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6 INTRODUCTION

ceaseless round of toil. To such our author comes with
his tuneful lyre and sings us the gladsome lays of the
home and the liresidc. Benefactor is he not, to you
and to me, if he beguiles us from our distractions and
cares, and leads us to realize that, after all, the world's
hap,>iness lies in the (juiet comforts and refining in-
fluences of home?

It would indeed be difficult for thoughts, however
expressed, on Love, Friendship, Home, and kindred
topics, to fail of finding response in the human breast
and the average reader who follows the bent of his
own unperverted taste, and is as indifferent to the
cntics as the poets themselves, will find much to please
him in the book. Of profit he should also find much,
if his sympathies are as keen and broad a the author's'
and his appreciation equal to his, of the warm-hearted
Chnstian brotherhood, and unaffected moral purpose,
which should find expression in all our work.

Not its least merit, it must be said, is the fact that
there is not a puzzling or baffling line in the book
This should be counted for something, when there is so
much in our modern verse, not ambitious of fame
merely, but cold, meaningless and empty. The volume
is chiefly noteworthy, however, not only for unassum-
ing sincerity on the part of the writer, but for its appeal
to the universal and easily-awakened feelings of our
common humanity. The unobtrusive piety and strain
of religious sentiment which run, like threads of gold,
through the book, will, we are sure, not the less en-
dear the volume to the reverent reader, and to those
whose hearts have felt the influences of the Divine.

May it be its mission to keep alive the love of
home, to minister to minds distraught with toil and
care, and among its readers—we trust, of all ranks
and conditions of men-tc implant an eternal Sabbath
in the heart.

184 Spadina Avenue,
Toronto, Ont.



BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH OF THE AUTHOR
By Alcxander Fraser
Prm'incial .iyehivhl 0/ Ontario

JOHN IMRIE was born on the 2,Sth of May, lS4(i at
No. 40 George Street, Glasgow,-and to Scotti'sh-
Canadians it will be interesting t. state that within afew yards of this house Sir John A, Macdonald, the great

Canadian leader, was bom. Mr. Imrie came of Celtic
race. His grandfather, James Imrie, was a native of
Perthshire, who settled in Glasgow. His son Jamesbom in Glasgow, married Margaret Mills, daughter of
James Mills, of an Aberdeenshire family, whose son
Matthew Mills came to Canada and, settling at Fergus
Ontario, was one of the many Aberdeenshire settlers
to whose enterprise that part of the country owes its
rapid development and remarkable prosperity. Tames
Irnrie and Margaret Mills had eight children, thosewho survived infancy being Grace, John and James

ro those who believe in hereditary influences, are
here the sources of character for which John Imrie, the
Scottish-Canadian poet, was distinguished-the Celtictemperament modified by the practical traits of the
Aberdonian and both influenced by the wider daily

'CT °i , I" 'I''
'"'""^ commercial metropolis ofScotland. John Imrie's boyhood days were surround-ed by many advantages. Bom to no affluence, thehome was comfortable and singularly happy Hisparents were noted for their piety, and the childrenwere tended with all the care and affection which couldbe bestowed by those who earnestly promoted therelgious as well as the secular interests of their chil-

prudent tL[u''^'J"'^"''"°"=' methodical and

domestic manager. With her, cleanliness was next to
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godliners, and her houKhold was the full pride of her
heart. The father was an intelligent reader of books
and took pains to direct the reading of his children

aright. A brother, also a John Imric. was a bookseller

in Blackfriars' Street, and from his shop books for the
young Teople were easily procured, the selection being
always made according to a plan of study, whether in

fiction, poetry, history or biography. On these years
of childhood the poet loved to dwell, for in the humble
well-ordered home he realized the influences that were
at work for the formation of character, just as truly as
did Bums when he penned his immortal "Cottar's

Saturday Night."

The home-life of Scotlanil has been the foundation
of the nation's greatness. Not at the penny weddings
of their time, nor on the football fields were the Water-
loos of Scotland's sons and daughters won. The ingle-

neuk before which the family circle gathered to close

a day of honest toil in innocent mirth or homely handi-
craft, crowned by the reverent worship of God as a
prelude to the night's peaceful repose, is the palladium
of Scottish nationality, and to the sterling qualities

thus humbly cultivated Scotland owes her varied and
high national iunors. The family reared in an atmo-
sphere like this may be poor, but its lot is fortunate;

Mr. Imrie had this priceless legacy and he fully appre-
ciated it. Family worship was a daily exercise and
on Sundays the Bible and Shorter Catechism were
systematically taught. The family attended Grey-
friars' United Presbyterian Church, the minister at
the time being the Rev. Dr. David King, whom his

people held in high respect. Writing of this time Mr.
Imrie himself says: "A childhood and home training

passed under such devoted parental care and attention

whose moral atmosphere is a legacy of love, cannot but
produce the best type of men and women, equipped for

the battle of life, capable of suffering and sacrifice for

the sake of principle and conscience, as the history of
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Scotland dotu abundantly testify • the stand her
patriots and rcformcrc took for civil and religious
liberty, when haughty and unholy piwers dared to in-
vade her sea-gi. eather hills, and sought to enslave
her sons and dictate unjust laws and imiwse unjust
taxes on her brave and indc|K'n<lent [woplc. No
wonder that the patriotic Scot, at home and abroad,
IS so fond of the thistle and the heather that were so
often stained with the best blood of his brave and
valiant ancestors, when they fought and bled in the
defence of freedom and justice."

Choosing the calling of a printer, Mr Imrie became
apprenticed to Messrs. Bell & Bain, printers, and after
serving with them wa.-, employed in the printing otKce
of Messrs. MacLaren & Erskinc, until his departure
for Canada in 1871. As a young man lie interested
himself in church work, taking part in the various
activities of the congregation in aggressive work. He
also gave considerable time to hard reading, and »o the
study of poetry and it was in this pursuit that he dis-
covered that he had an aptitudr for versification.
His associates were young men of like habits and tastes
and friendships were then formed which proved not
only lasting and pleasant, but helpful in after life,

when his poetry was being placed before the public.
In those early days he showed a love for nature that
grew with his years. The vale of Clyde, the solitudes
of the Renfrewshire hills, the watering places down the
estuary, and the island of Arran were favorite spots in
which to conmune with nature and to gather vigor of
body and m-nd. He had a true eye for the features of
those Scottish scenes which he could graphically
describe by pen and voice, and among his friends, there
was no small surprise that he did not oftener turn his
muse to the hills and dells, the waterfalls and stre mis,
the romantic lore and the beauty of which had ma^ie so
deep and lasting an impression on his plastic mind.
Yet when he began to write he was in Canada, far from

n
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tne haunt. o( hi, b<,yhoo<l, . n.l feelinR a mcs«-K.. in hi,heart the .lays' mill.K.k furnishe.1 holh the .uhject and
he pomt of v,ew. It wa, better.,,. Hut thrnuKh abusy life his thouKhts turned i,> the memories „f those

rural excursion,, and to the family circle in GlasKow:

Bcide the bit h« Morr.

l> folk an Krnn I love

;

In Ihwhl I cro.. J the Uk .aul wa.An amelt the caller airO hrinni* Sclland. drar to me,My native Ian' nae fair I

'

\nd in an earnest tribute to hi, friends he voices
ni ep-wrouKht fcelinifs thus:

A J5 1. . t""-'
>"•" *'"" '"'P'" »"c Hiih,And hear!, heal irue, and luve wai ni^h.And echoea wiAe which ne'er nhuuld die ;

tifL , a ''"' ethiieii irivc ;Whde BeetinK year, roll on apace.
Within my heart there ie a place
That beara the tikeneea ttl'rach face.

And thought* that love 1

Kr;;3" ?"1 ""i
lone-fnend. far and near-friend, fied and true -friend, ever dear,

I hough .under d tar, yet all are here.

A J .. I fri""« '^* ""y heart ;And all alon^ life', rugged way
The .mile of friend.hip crown, the day«nd heart, are young though head, be g ay;-

rnend. never part I

"

The deep religious feelinK fostered and cultivated
.r his home, he shows often in his verse; and his ac-
knowledgement of his mother's pious influence he thus
expresses;

Thy look wa. love-thy .mile wa. joy-
1 hy tear, the ekKjuence of grief;

1 Ijy lovinn voice found «weet employ
In whi.p ring to our heart', relief.

Oh I njother dear I how much we owe
\JA " '"' ""'> 'oving care

:

While memory la.t. our thought, .hall goBack to the day. of love and prayr.

Though on this earth no more we meetAnd .urging >ea. beti een ui roll.

!,y^ ' ."" ""' at Je.u.' feet.» here love eternal fill, the «>ul 1

"
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AKain; "A mun that lovrs ami ri'vrrcnics hit
mt.thfr'H memory is not ii rrraiuri' to lir ilriailid or
liitnutcH That iiiothci lirimuht up lar ihililicn in

the fear of GimI, ami fiil ihiin daily '(jh parriti h, the
Shorter Calcchisiii, ami the Confession of I'aiih,' and
they sufTercil not from siul fare either in soul of
body The Scotch father and mother are a unit in

their efforts to brini; up their ihildren 'in the lurturc
and admonition of the Lord ' Rare lilial afTeaion in
the family circle is the rule— with few exceptions— in a
well brought up Scottish hr inc. and inithcr's advice'
is always respected and vaUicrl by her dutiful sons and
daughters, backc.l and endorsed by that of her 'leal

and loyal guidman,' for the father invariably advisea
all his children to 'tak' aye ycr mither's advice!"

" Her founwl i« wiw an' *afr (o Ipllow
Then, lak' your mithrr\ adviit:

!

She*, kenl ye the latiyL-nt o' ony on .-arth,
Trnded ye weel iiincc Ihe d.ty o' y*"i binh
dhe II <KH>the you in pain, or join you in mirth,

Sae, lak' y«»ur milhrr'n advice .'

After Mr. Imrie left Scotland his mother died (1872);
his father came to Canada in 1874 and died in Toronto
in 1876. That the last resting-place of both should
thus be so far separated was a matter of keen legret to
the devoted son wnose fondest memories were asso-
ciated with home. He writes:

"Ah I me, to think that thi-y should refct

Three thoutand milei apart.
Who lived and loved and in whose breast
There tjeat one lovintf heart

;

That they who lahor-*dTieart and hand,
To reir us one hy oiie,

Should steep apart hy sea and land.
When life s hard work was done !

"

Genial, sympathetic, susceptible to deep impres-
sions, and thrown in his teens among companions of a
desirable kind, his own character and habits were early
formed, so that, at the age of twenty-!ivc, when he set
out fci Canada, he had aci-]uired a useful experience
and that self-reliance which meets the world with full
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confidence of overcoming obstacles and succeeding in
life. lie settled in Toronto and soon took a responsible
position in his calling. He was connected with the
Canada Presbyterian oflice for -nany years and was
highly esteemed as a contributor of verso to its columns
and as an enterprising and able craftsman in the com-
posing room. A portion of his time in the service of
this journal was spent in obtaining subscribers for it in
Eastern Ontario, work which he very much enjoyed.
He travelled through towns, villages and townships,
making extended journeys, driving, as a rule, among
the farmer.'!, but often afoot; ever welcome, whether
he called on the hard-wjrking farmer in the field, or
on the hard-thinking minister in his study. He
became, thus, thoroughly familiar with Canadian home
life, observed the substantial comfort of the people,
and saw with a poet's penetrating vision the great possi-
bilities of the country's future. A ready speaker on
religious and literary topics, he found frequent occa-
sions during those travels to participate in the week-day
prayer meeting and the family devotions, or in the
social gatherings of the young in their churches, and
scenes as might have been found among the peasantry
of Scotland were often witnessed by him in those days
of pleasant joumeyings in the rural districts. His
success as a canvasser was remarkable, and strong in-

ducements were held out to him to continue that busi-
ness, but having married in 1880 (on New 'Vear's Day),
and the domestic ties being very strong, he relinquished
travelling for a business which would not to the same
extent interrupt his home life. In 1 884 he entered into
partnership with D. L, Graham, and with him founded
the well known printing house of Imrie & Graham,
in more recent years Imrie, Graham & Harrap, of
which he was the senior partner at the time of his
death, and now The Imrie I'rinting Company, Limited.

From the time of his arrival in Toronto, Mr. Imrie
took an active part in the work of the church, becoming
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the Sabbath School of the Eh^abeth Street ujion.

Churnh
^°'"''* ''^"''^" '^'''"^ Presbyterian

SahW.
" <^™™et,on with which he was a valuedSabba h School teacher .d an elder, commanding the

respect and esteem of his colleagues and of the pastor,the Rev. Dr. Alexander Gilray. He loved the old
vent^es, and some of the innovations of the late days

When t^
\''''"^^ "•""Sh moderate opponent.When the new Presbyterian Hymnal was issued his

sy,npath,es were with those who objected to some of

in'. ttT*?'""/™""
"'" ""'^ *°"'' ^^P'^^-'lly respect-ng the Psalm selections and a protest from hini wentthe round, of which this is a quotation:

FAREWEEI. TO THE PSALMS
Rev. xvii., 18, 19

Oh .' the auld Psalms a David, farewed ! fareweel '

Beware
!
the " thin end o' the wed« ' as thev ,avFor the rest o- the P.salms wfll gf,^e

".'"'> "''•-
The Bible ,tself will be altered some day,

'

1 111 we scarcely can find oot a text I

A°„"f
"'"""

"t'"'^-
»'""" '"' °" iwr sideAn froon on this strange innovation

:

hat bodes the doonta o' a nation !

The compilers' waste basket.

In pohtics he leaned to the Liberal party, but neverwas a partisan or active party worker. 'Country
first, "Canada first," was his motto. He combineda fervent love for the old land with a sincere devot'no the new, and with a strong loyalty to the Imperia
tie. rt>» countrymen arriving in Toronto ever found

for tros'
'^"P""^'^''^ f"-d -"d he did much indeedfor those needing counsel and help. He was a memberof a number of Scottish Societies with whose or^anizl

k

I

ft

I
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tions he heartily co-operated in good works As a
manager of St. Andrew's Society he was a kindly dis-
posed dispenser of relief; the heart oftener than the
head deciding the day. He was a member of the Cale-
donian Society, Associate Bard of the Gaelic Society
a member of Bums Camp, Sons of Scotland Benevolent
Association, and one of the original members of theBums Literary Society of Toronto. To each and all
of these Societies he gave freely of his time and talents,
for he read with good effect, and lectured in an enter-
taining, popular style. But he was speciallv happy in
his connection with the Burns Literary -Society. He
was an enthusiastic student of the immortal Bard
and some fine tributes in prose and verse were offered
at his shrine. Here he met congenial souls for tho
Society is unique in Canada, membership being so con-
ditioned that onerous qualifications were requisiteMany of those who formed the intellectual circle with
Mr. Imrie were children of tl'e Muse themselves such
as Alexander Fiddes, James Noble, J. Macpherson Ross
while the press, the platform, the rostrum and the pro-
fessions fumished contributors of individuality and
distinction. Mr. Imrie was never absent from these
meetings, and there, among his fellows, he won his most
cherished successes, for there his intensely human and
his broad, liberal sympathies were genuinely appre-
ciated.

Mr. Imrie's name was associated with Scottish
publications in Canada for many years. In November
1890, his firm began to publish The Scottish Canadian
(first senes). It appeared weekly and continued until
October, 189.3, when it became incorporated with the
North American Scotsman, with offices in Toronto and
Chicago, ceasing publication in December of the same
year. Mr. Imrie attended, personally, to the business
side of the undertaking, and labored hard to make it a
financial success. It attained to a respectable circu-
lation and only the pressure of other business interests
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caused Its abandonment. He published a collection of
Scottish Readings; The Reminiscences of a Highland
Soldier, by Sergeant C. R. Martin; -Scottish Songs,"
with mus.e; "The Scottish -Canadian Collection of
Poetry, edited for the Caledonian Society of Toronto
and three popular lectures by himself: "The Pathos
and Poetry of the Family Circle." "The Poefs Work-
shop, and "The Scot at Home and Abroad," lectures
dehvered before nopular audiences in and around
Toronto.

In 1880 Mr. Imrie marr.ed Elizabeth McJanet, a
native of Ayr. he union was truly that of "an
honest man and a bonnie lassie." Miss Mcjanet was

f«7n' t T '*" ''"""" '""^ ^"^ f^'"">'' t° Toronto

w ; /? I
'''"'' ''°™ "Sht children, Elizabeth

Winnifred, John Mills, Margaret Helen, Grace Martin
James Hamilton, William Graham, Robert Dixon'
and George Herbert, of whom two. Grace Martin and
Margaret Helen have died. In 1880 Mr Imriemade a long-looked-for^vard.to visit to Scotland and
spent a very happy time among old friends and amid
scenes sacred in Scottish song and story. It was awelcome respite in a life of strenuous business activityand the rest and recreation beneHtted him greatlyHe enjoyed good health to within a few davs of hisdeath which took place on the tenth of November,

Cemeter
'''""^'"' ''"' '"'^"''' '" ^'°""' Pleasant

Mr. Imrie was a man in some respects unique Hecommanded the respect of the wide circle in whieh he

left behind him the example of a man who'combincd

fooTodth^Hr
'".''''*'='• " P°"" ^""l ^ promptnessto plod the daily round with a mind tuned to the beau-

ties and joys of a work-a-,iay world. The secret laym his deeply religious character, in the old faith w hich
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Uavened h.s thought and hopes, and in . family attach-

SWI nT ' ' ^''' '^-"-'-n- Taken away whe,.

wa dee'^r""' 1 ""''
T^"' '''^ unexpected'deat;

Man V tr h ? T " ^ '^''*'"" '°=^ *° '^e community.

famUy from socet.es, churches, friends known and un-known to them. One poetic tribute, as it came fromhe author of Canada's National Song, "The Mane

smce dead, is appropriately ^^uoted:

"
''Tv"""'-!"''5 J""'"^'

^'"'»'» bairn ;A freen kmd-heartsd. leal and true;A hcouman o the diamond .,iamnNan3 lued auld Scotland n;a"?ha„ you.

"
'''te''""? "!"«:» «i saddened lay,

I he thistle b<iws its head wi' irief.The (fowan and the heathe' :.,uurnAnd waesome is the Maple Leaf
''

I i

Hi

U.htl
"
u""'

"' ^'""''
'" ''"°^° throughout the Eng-bsh-speakmg world. The people have bought h^

small collections grouped in topical divisions Few.ndeed, of the minor poets have fared as well as he inthis respect. Encouragement and recognition came

than L'k T ""'""''«'' "' '''' P"^'- -- - kinderthan the kmdly pens of the newspaper critics. What-ever may be said of the quality of his poetr>. it mustat least be said that it was such as to find and sa"sfy

cannot ^r T''.
^'^'^ ""'""''' °' ^is volumescannot be considered without considering these su?gestive figures, viz.: His first edition wa's^ishedm 1886. Put forward with the diflidence of a firstventure, and without the adventitious aid of newspa^

advertising, but through the ordinary channels of tTebookseller's trade, 1,000 copies were exhausted ineighteen months. A second edition followed in 1891

aboTtwo' "^"'l.^""
'""'' ^^-«^ P"-tic, and inabout two years this second edition of 1,000 was sold
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out through the trade, and the demand for a third
edition was met by an issue of 1,000 copies more, also
enlarged by new poems. The third edition was about
all sold at the time of the poet's death; and a fourth
edition then ready was given to the world, of 3,500
copies, being a selection from the former editions and
new poems added. It met with a read" sale ; and since
then the demand for a further supply has been persist-
ent enough to prove that a fifth edition will meet with
the ready acceptance of the earlier four. There is
nr mistaking the meaning of this patronage, for the
author with such a public has proved his poetry. The
mtroduction to the first edition by G. Mercer Adam
IS considered to be a fair estimate of the merit of Mr.
Imrie's poetry. As it is re-produced in this voli,me the
reader is referred to it as the well-balanced opinion of
a competent writer. One sentence from it may, how-
ever be quoted here: "The volume is chiefly note-
worthy, not cnly for unassuming sincerity on the part
of t'.e writer, but for its appeal to the universal and
easily awakened feelings of our common humanity
the unobtrusive piety and strain of religious sentiment
which run, like threads of gold, through the book, will
we are sure, net the less endear the volume to the rever-
ent reader, and to thos? whose hearts have felt the
influences of the Divine."

Mr. Edwards, whose judgment will not be ques-
tioned by those who are familiar with his anthologies
says in his "Modern Scottish Poets":—"For ourselves'
It is seldom that we hava seen - volume of poetry of
so uniformly good qual-ty. He /umishcs us with real
home pictures, full of interest, and admirably told
Ever graceful and sometimes playful, Mr. Imrie pos-
sesses the true poetic faculty and he writes with earnest
patriotic passion, as well as with delicate and touching
pathos." *

Among those who paid frequent tribute to his
wntmgs have been: Thos. C. Latto, Evan McColl.
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Crerar. L A. Mornson.
J. P. Broomfield, Geo. William-

LL.D., wrote in his "Cluster of Poets:"_"Merit wil

v^v h-TT^ r
" '"°"' ^"^ "^- ""- - =M»" ^

"

in.: o
' ^ 1 "'"" "'^ f"'""^ -- the outpour.

hner feelmgs of a poet. They are pure, intellectual

ofTnstancr'H
°'" '"' .^'"^"^' ""^ "" '^ ^reat numberof mstanees they contam similes and thoughts ^vhiehare morally and pathetically beautiful u^

senfment is affectionate and loyal, his versificatfoneasy and correct, his style free and simple, his com"mand of language ample for his purpose '

A verse from a poetical tribute to Air Imrie bvDonald F. Smith, Camlachie. Ont., aptly puts";
"Gie me a bardie like yersel"
Ve sing, but why ye canna" tell.But wfien ye tak the musey :*pell

> e hae the airt

*?iich'n' aye the inmost cell
yj ilka heart.

A well-known poet in "Our Monthly," says: "MrImne s great strength lies in his perfectly natural andOften graceful methods of versification; h,s subiec's areall w.thm easy reach, and his treatment of them home^Vmcere, and from the heart. The third editL beforeus eontams almost a hundred new pieces, many of themof great beauty, beautiful in their simplicitvLdsn.has cannot fail to have a most des.Vab fi^uence nevery household into which they come "
""^"'^'^ '°

These extracts I have given, not only because m„
thTyr:™ ^':^----r'^

them, bu^ ^zt..ztney reveal the opmions of men ,,-idely apart accustomed to scrutinize poe-tic efforts, to 'sift'the wheat'rom the chaff, to separate the gold from the dross

t'atin^T.rtr-'^'^'
'^ ---"^^'^ ^- - --si:

The press of the principal English-speaking coun.
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tries has been singularly appreciative. The British
papers have been uniformly congratulate- so have
those of the United States, of Canada, of Australia and
New Zealand. In the two latter countries the reviews
were featured in the large weekly editions and copious
biographical notes and extracts from the poems utilized.
The literary pajjcrs of \ew York, Boston and Brooklyn
did the same. Xaturally, the Toronto press followed
suit and this generous encouragement was highly
appreciated by the poet. One quotation, however.
must suffice, and that only because of its terse aptness:
"Mr. Imrie is ..o be congratulated upon the success he
has achieved, and for the kindly confidence with ivhich
he sends his book across the water for the verdict of
his ain countrie. Mr. Imrie writes with freedom, and
all his work conveys the impression that he is a Scot
deeply imbued with all the patriotic and religious fer-
vours and convictions belonging to the best types of
his nationality. He possesses a heart ready to feel the
touch of pathos, or beat faster with worthy pride for
the kin and the land from which he is so far away. His
ear is ever ready to catch the music oi every sound
even in the commonest doings of the day, and his eye
is in sympathy with both. To our taste he is best
when he essays his native dialect, his use of language
being then much more effective, more musical, and
more correct generally than in the English, and it is
not difficult to conceive that these homely lilts, with
their humorous and pathetic touches, and their all-
prevailing kindliness, will meet with a ready welcome
from the Scot abroad. Proud of the Old Land, the
writer is also proud of the new, its history, its litera-
ture and its kindred blood. He rejoices in its past,
and has a big faith for its future. To an author of
these qualities it is impossible not to turn a favorable
ear."

In complying with the demand for a fifth edition.
Mr. John M. Inuie, the poefs eldest son. has made a

I

I
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careful selection. Many new poems are given, to makeroom for which some of those pubhshed previouslyhave had to be left out, but the old favorites have not

i^^^^fritr
""^"^"'•'^ -«-"'-'--

.r.^^'l^u''
'' *''" """' f""' the duty of eompilinc

ta«?"of"?ri
?"%™"-''""- •^-'"g had the adv^n"tage of h.s late father's confidence with resiwctto h,s unpublished poetry; and having shown abiWof

succro" °:f"b"
^""'"^'-"^ ""= °«"- - "is fathe^

wTnoriaL-
,."'""' "^-8™™'=* ^r this ed.tionw not lack the necessary care and attention whichwill ensure wonted success.

Toronto, 1006.



PATRIOTIC.

OUR NATIVE LAND-FAIR CANADA!

(^OD save our native land,
free may she ever stand,

Fair Canada;
Long may we ever bo
Sons of tlie brave and free,
Faithful to God and thee,

I'air Canada.

Fair as an opening flower,
Planted in Heaven's bower,

Fair Canada;
Hero many nations dwell.
Loving their freedom well,
Reaping where forests fell.

Fair Canada.

Land of great inland seas,
Swept by the mighty breeze,

Fair Canada;
Reaching from Loa to sea.
Great will thy future be.
Land of the "brave and free,

Fair Canada!

Land of the prairies wide,
Stretehing like ocean's tide.

Fair Canada;
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Land of green hill and dale,

Mountain and ploiisant vale,

Here worth shall never fail,

Fair Canada!

Come, then, from many lands,
Brave hearts and willing hands,

To Canada;
Come where ricli virgin soil

Waits to reward your toil.

Share in the harvest spoil

Of Canada!

Finale.—"God save our Gracious King,
Long live our noble king,

God save the King;
Send him victorious,

Happy and glorious,

Long to reign over us,

God save the King."

"^kT.T " r .1 • u'""^
""'' ""!' "f "hich would be v,ry .ipprdprialc asa hnale to the above composition. '^^ ("'aic as

SONG OF FREEDOM.

pREEDOM'S glad song we
* i'ree as a bird on wing.
Free as the sweet, pure air,

Free as „he sunlight fair,

Shout Freedom's holy song:—
We nothing fear but "wrong;
For Freedom, God, and Right
We'll nobly stand and fisrht!

smg;
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While life and strenRth remain
VVp will our rlRhto .m.intain-
Our Imrdy soas (if (oil
«liiill Kuurd their native soil-
ITOMI every hostile foe.
1'

1(1111 traitors Ivinff low
I^rom nil timt ."lare oppress
Our swords shall fi,.i| ledre^s!

VVeshed no craven tear,
N" tyrant's threat we fear;
Heforo no foe we flv,

We dare be free— or'dik!
To death we ordy bend,—
Ourfoe, and yet our friend:
The watchw.ird of the free
Is:—"Death or Liukrtv!"

23

CANADA!

.VATIONAL ANTHKM.

(^OME, let us all unite

For roH
"'"5

u"""
^°"""->-'s praise;

I'or God, and home, and right
Our voices now we raise:—

'

Chorus—Dear Canada, to thee,
Home of the brave and free
With heart and voice
We now rejoice

To sins in p-ai=e of thee!
ILl
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From spa to sea our land
P^tpnds her viist dnmnin,

'.Mid Noonps subliinc and grand
We dinK this glad refrain:

Chorus— Dear Canada to thee! etc.

We'll welcome with a cheer,

Each hardy son of toil;

For happy homes are here,

With fruitful virjfin soil!

Ciionri*—Dear Canada to thee! etc.

Let pra'ne. wood, and field,

Uc-echo this our song;
Our sons shall never yield.

What rights to them belong!

Ciionus—Dear Canada to thee! etc.

Then wave our flag on high
The Maple Ix!af and Rose,

For Canada we'll die

Or vanquish ail her foes!

Chorus—Dear Canada to thee! etc.

THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

AN HISTOHICAL SKKTCH.

" /^.VLY a few acres of snow!"
^^ Our country first was styl'd.

By French explorers long ago.

In winter bleak and wild.
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Atr liiin.lrcd years rr,||',| „„ „,„„.,.
AkuIii they .-dii^'lit our ylidit.,

As suiiiincr lii.;,i,„.,l with .srr.iliun f,„,.
InvKiiiK t<i i'\|>l(irc.

'I'Ik' tmhlc Chaiiiplaiii and liis Land
On qiu.bw'.s hoi^Oit <li,| raise

li.e Ha-c.f |.>ance, witi, ea^er hand,
Mid Ihankfui |May( r and |)rai^(•.

I'liey foujiht and l.,ird f,„. ,„,„„, ^.^...^.s

And tdl'd the virgin soil, '
"

Till ha|,py homes dLsj^'ll'd 'their fears,
And fortune sweoten'd toil.

(irim war nfiain (.han«ed ,K;areful scenes
lo <arnaf?o and dismay;

Hut Hrilish prowess intervenes,
And finally holds sway.

Then hand-in-hand, a peaceful band,
Ine Briton and the (!aul

Agroc'd to sub-divide the land,
ToRether stand or fall!

May jjoace and honour ever keep
The brothers thus entwined;

With patriotism-pure and deep-
Fidelity enshrined!

At la.st,Jike fair unfolding flower,
The New Dominion .stands,—

'
' Lower Canada

Emb:racu witn loving hands!
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T liiis July first of every year,

Our gre.'it Dominion Day,
Her loyal soils liokl ever dear,

In honour and (lisi)lay!

The fairest flower on this fair earth,

The freest of the free;

Whose sons are proud to own their birth,

And claim their h<imes in thee!

I :i

NIAGARA FALLS.

/^H, Niagara! as at thy brink I stand,
^-^ My soul is filled with wonder and delight.

To trace in thee that wonder-working Hand,
Whose hollow holds the seas in balance light!

Worthy art thou to be a nation's pride,

—

A patriot's boast—a world's unceasing wonder;
Like some bold monarch calling to thy side

Subjects from every clime in tones of thunder!

Deep on my soul thy grandeur is impress'd.

Thy awful majesty—thy inighty power

—

Thy ceaseless tumult and thy great unrest,

Ijike nations warring in dread conflict's hour!

Rainbows of glory sparkle round thy shrine.

Cresting thy waters with effulgence bright;

And in thy foaming currents intertwine

Rare coruscations of commingl'd light!
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Like roar of battle, or like tl iiuler's c Jl,

Thy deep-tniied echoes rol H;!,h solrinM sound;
Like pilhir'd douds thy vap(/.j> .i^p and fall

Like si)arklii]g pearls upon the thirsty ground!

Rush on! rush on! in thy uneheok'd career,
With avalanchic power thy course pursue;

While rendins rocks quake as with mortal fear,
An<l stand in awe to let thy torrents throush!

Naught but the hand of (iod could stay thy course,
Or drive thee back to Erie's i)eaceful keep;

Then onward press with thy Rigantic force,
Till in Ontario's bosom luH'd to sleep!

Emblem of Freedom! who would dare essay
To bar thy noisy progress to the sea'/

Then onward press! while bord'ring nations pray
For strength and wisdom to be great and free!

it

i!

ODE TO LAKE ONTARIO.

nPHOU inland sister-sea, Ontario!
To glide upon thy bosom is sublime;

There note thy peaceful, steady, onward flow,
Ceaseless and constant as the course of time!

Thy waters seem the same,—yet ever new-
Fed by a thousand streams on either side;

The same clear sky, the same thy depths of blue,
Free as the nations bord'ring on thy tide!

Vast upper-lakes feed thee with lib'ral hand.
From higher lands as new as thine hath been

:

Ml
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Where still the Indian and his wigwam stand,
He half amaz'd with what his eyes hath seen!

To thy embrace—like gallant lover bold-
Niagara rushes in his mad career,

Till tir'd and spent, p:ust whirling eddies cold,
He calmly sinks to rest when thou art near!

Last of the inland seas!—yet nearest home—
Thy waters soon shall swell the mighty deep.

And mingle with the ocean's briny foam,"
There shalt thou rest—and there for ever sleep!

QUEENSTON HEIGHTS.

A VKRDAL PICTURE.

^~\H! that I had the artist's power to touch^ The speaking canvas with a master-hand,
I'd pai.it a scene I truly love as much
As any landscape in this fair new land!

That picture would be Queenston's lovely height,
'Neath which Niagara's rushing waters gleam,

Like molten glory in the sunset bright,
Or fancy's vision in a pleasant dream!

Here two great nations meet as if to kiss,

Divided only by a silver line;

Peace, welfare, harmony, and mutual bliss

Link fruitful branches of a parent vine!

The setting sun would tint Niagara Town
With gilded glory as he sinks to rest;
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A noble steamer bearing swiftly down
I
Toward Ontario's heaviiiH;, billowy breast!

The stately monument of Brook would stand
In bold relief against the azure sky,—

The valiant loader of a noble bantl
Who for their country's honour dar'd to die!

A picture thus I'd paint in Xature's praise,
And worship at the threshold of her door;

Before the scene I stand in rapt amaze-
In silence dumb—yet love it all the more!

WELCOME HOME, BRAVE VOLUNTEERS!

thenf? H,^T^T°""-''/""^^'"''^
^'='^"°' Children atthe City Hall Toronto, m honour of the Volunteers'

return from the North-Wust Rebellion, 18S').

'VIT'ELCOME home, bravo Volunteers!
Welcome, welcome home!

Gone are all our anxious fears,

Answer'd now our pray'rs and tears,
Welcome home, 'midst ringing cheers.

Welcome, welcome home!

Welcome to our loving arms.
Welcome to your rest;

Welcome home from war's alarms,
Safe from death and all that harms,
Victory hath crown'd your arms,

Welcome to your rest.

Canada is proud of you

—

Soldiers brave and true!

hi
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Ye have dar'd to win or die,

Ye have made the rebels fly,

Let your standards wave on hish,

Soldiers bravo and true!

I,

Wchjome home, thoush wounded sore,

Battling for the rifjht;

Dreadful marches now are o'er,

Safe from deadly bullets' pour,

Silent now the cannons' roar.

Heroes from the fif;ht!

I ll"

i

Welcome home, but some we miss,

Brave hearts, where are they?
Gone where noble spirits are.

Gone beyond the reach of war.
Sleeping peacefully afar,

'Neath the sod and clay.

Welcome home, our soldiers dear,
Welcome, welcome home!

Rebel tl'.reats no more we hear.
War's alarms no more we fear.

Now we smile and dry the tear,

As we welcome home!

QUEEN VICTORIA'S JUBILEE.

/~\UR noble Queen, all hail!^^ On this thy Jubilee;
True hearts shall never fail

To love and honour thee.
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Chorus.— Viptoriii, to tliee,

Ki-oiii loyal hearts and I'lec,

At this Khiil time.

Fi-oiii evoi-v eliiiie,

Coniesliouts of Jubilee!

From every l:itic! ;,n earth
Thy sons send ,i;reet i n,!,'s full,

And proudly own their birth

'

Heneath thy sovorpi-rii rule.—Chc mus.

In many scenes of life

Our hearts round thee entwine;
As mother, (iueen. or wife.
Thy virtues nobly shine.—Chorus.

Let rebels point with seorii,

^

Or towards quake with fear,
Tliy true sons— British-born,

In memory hold theo dear —Chorus.

God spare thee many years,
In trouble send roiief;

At last a nation's tears

Hhall wet thy grave in grief !—Chorus.

THE SONS OF ENGLAND.
Respectfully dedicated to the Sons

Canada.
England in

T'^HE sons of England are her boast,
They love her as of yore,

Then pledge to her a loyal toast,
As oft we've done before!
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Chorus.—Her sons are free,

By land or sea,

They know not craven fear!

They dare to fiKht

For (iod and ri^ht.

For home and kindred dear!

t. ?

Should foreign powers invade her strand
And taunt her witli their boasts.

Her free-l)orn sons from many a land
Would rally round her coasts.

Ch,)ru.s.—Her sons arc free!

4 I

America would send her share
Across Atlantic's wave,

In Freedom's cause their swords declare,

Their mother-land to save.

Chorus.—Her sons are free!

From Canada would gladly go.

Rose, Thistle, Shamrock green!
They'd help to fight a common foe
And shield their royal Queen.

Chorus.—Her sons are free!

; f

From far across old Neptune's line

Behold! a loyal band,
Australia—India—would combine
To lend a helping hand.

Chorus.—Her sons are free!
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From distant islands of the sea
Would rise a gallant host,

To prove that Engiand shall be free,
And guarded well her coast.

Chorus.—Her sons are free!

33

YOUNG CANADA!

VT^OUNG Canada! Arise! Arise!
Let Wisdom open wide your eyes,

Be lulled by neither threats nor lies,

Stand well the test of nations!

Though others sell their birthright cheap.
Be ours inviolate to keep
The rights and liberties we reap

Through contact with great nations!

Be true ;o country. King, and laws.
Defend the "Statutes" clause by clause,
Stand by the right and Freedom's cause,

A peer among the nations!

Our sires were men of noble birth,
'Mong nations foremost on the earth.
Where mountains rise, and sea.s cngirth

The glad homes of free nations!

Ouf heritage—from sea to sea

—

A glorious home for men shall be.
As long as they shall dare be free.

And stand among the nations!
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Our hoast shall bo "Tho Maple Leaf!"
Our toil's reward—the golden sheaf!
Knoufili for us, and for relief

Of other poorer nations!

We envy not our neighbour's land,
We'll guard our own with sword in ham'
And by our attitude eonunaiid

Respect from other nations.

it:

*
I'

I*

THR CAXADIAN NATION.

AX .\fl{f)sTI('.

Thk (Un-.^dh.x N.\ti(..\! This fair new land'
Her name shall yet amonj; great nations stand,
Each son a link in one true loyal band!

Canadi.\.n- to the core!—where prairies roll,
And northward far to the untrodden pole,
No limit Kast or West but boundlc-JS sea,—
All this fair land is ours!—and we are free!
Down through the ages yet to come and go
In this new land a nation strong shall grow,
And send her produce o'er the earth afar,
Nor shrink to guard her own in time of war!

Natiox jrom Nations!—all of them were free!
A patriot's boast \fi—" houndlcsf: faith in thee!"
The Briton and the Gaul shall brothers dwell.
In all that makes for peace seek to excel;
One name, one language, and one destiny,'
No home for traitors shall be found in t'hee!
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CANADA'S DF:feXDERS.

pjOMK iifrain, ou- Volrnteers,
Home usain '."m,! rinffinK'cliecrs,

\anisliinK our aiixiou.s fears,

Canada's defenders;
From tlie scenes of strife and war,
Irom the riHe-pits afar.
True as steel or I'olar star,

Canada's defenders.

Back to lionie and kindred deur.
Back to iov'd ones waiting here,'
Back from death and everv fear',

Welcome, bravo defenders:
Ye did make a noble stand.
Under Middleton's command,
For the honour of our land.

Welcome, brave d ''ond'ers.

Welcome back to peace and joy.
Welcome back to your employ^
Kebel threats no more annoy^

'

Canada's defenders;
Stretching wide from sea to sea,
Canada may boa.st of thee.
Soldiers daring, brave and free,

Canada's defenders.

Let us join the merry throng.
Welcoming with shout and song.
Singing praises loud and long,

To our brave defenders;

3S
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Ye have made the rebel Ricl,

Cower 'neath your oliarge of steel,

Own your pluck, and then appeal

To our brave defenders.

JUBILEE SONG.

THi: COLDEN WKDDIXIi OF A NATION.

A LI. hail to thee

—

Victoria!
** A name we all revere.

Thy loyal sons in •^.nada

Send forth a i)rl' a cheer;

Across the ocean's briny foam
We hail thy .Jubilee,

—

Thou knowest that we love thee well.

Thy subjects true are we.

Cho.—Then sins the praise of En'^land's (Juecn,

Whose many virtues crown her station;

O'er all the earth this day is seen

The golden-wedding of a nation.

i:
'

The sun ne'er sets on thy domains,

Thy flag floats o'er the free;

Thy colonies, like precious gems,

Bespangle every sen!

Thy ships of war, like buttresses.

Defend thy honour true.

And not a son of thine would shrink

To shed his blood for you!

Chorus.—Then sing the praise, etc.
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O may thy life, our noble Queen,
Uc spared from prief and pain,

And may the land we love .ho well,
Her proininenre maintain;

For fifty yearn ihy loving rule

Hath blessed u.s day by day;
Ah! we shall miss tlicr. Rracious (Jucen,
When Ihou art called away!

Chorus.—Then sing the praise, eto.

O'
THE BRITISH AHMS.

^LIJ Kngland's flaji; floats o'er the free
The Cro.ss, Ked, White and Blue,

The British Arms, by land or sea.
Defend the brave and true:

Then let u: sinj; her praises well,
The land we love so dear,

And of her many conquests tell.

Won by a British cheer!

Chokus:—Hurrah! hurrah! the British Arms!
All tyrant threats defy;

We fear no foe, nor war's alarms,
Our motto—"Win or die!"

Old England's steel has stood the test
On many a foreign field.

Her sons, the noblest and the best,
They know not how to yield;

Her colonics, like precious gems,
Bespangle ev ry sea,

Victoria's well-worn diadems
Shine o'er the brave and free!

Chorus:—Hurrah! hurrah! the British Arms!
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SCOTTISH SELECTIONS.

Bring Poemi on Scottish Tiikmcs ok
Scottish Dialect,

"SCOTTY."

"V/'ES! ca' me "Hcotty "
if ye will.

For sip' a name can mean nae ill,

O' a' nick-namcH just tak' yer fill,—

I'm quite content wi' "Scotty!"

To be a Scot is nae disgrace,
Maist folk can trust a guiii Scotch face,
He's never lang oot o' a place,—

The honest, faithful "Scotty!"

A Scotchman has the knack to plod.
Through thick and thin he'll bear his load.
His trast is aye in richt an' God,—

The perseverin' "Scotty!"

He's 'tentive baith to kirk an' mart.
To friends he's true an' hard to part.
In life's great race he needs nae start,

—

"I'll win or dee," saj-s "Scotty!"

An' if he meets wi' anc or twa
O Scotlan's sons when far awa',
They'll 'gree lik-j brithers ane and a',—

A "clannish" man is "Scotty!"



scnrr/s,, sntErnoxs.

A >oya, so,:";'.;.,:;;:!"" ''
'"""''

w ^""^ '"'" «•" nchf KUirl will

.10

'' tl

• Yes! wlu, ,|.,rc,s say
TroL

I

Firc.t- .

'^— ""fad their sfory'

"Scotland FOR EVEnt"—k„ 1 ,

Yes.- whcrevora British -rtr:."^
'^>--'-

f> rants and freedom to slaves!

Scotland FOR pvfR I" /-.
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\

"Scotland fob ever!"—in Home, Church, and
School,

God's precepts were early imparted;
Love, Chivalry, Honour, and Freedom's rule.

Were taught by our parents true-hearted!

I
;i

"Scotland for kver!"—our motto shall be,

Her memories dear let us cherish

;

If we forget thee—" Auld Scotland, the Free!"

Let our names and our mem'ry perish!

'r\

SCOTLAND! MY NATIVE LAND.

SCOTLAND! my own, my native land.

Thy broomy hills and silv'ry streams.

They liaunt me on this foreign strand

—

How oft I see them in my dreams!

I clap my hands in childish glee.

And play again upon thy shore;

But, waking, weep!—no more for me
Those happy, happy days of yore.

1 ;!

I've wander'd from thee, fairest land!

And pine upon another shore,

—

Strange sights and scenes on ev'ry hand
Remind me that I love thee more!

A sprig of heather from thy hills,

A bonnie flower from yon sweet dell,

—

At sight of tlicse my fond heart thrills

And throbs beneath their potent spell!
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I hear a song—a song of thee'
.Suns in the Uorie, pure and .sweet,

Ut beottish love and chivahy,
With pleasure I am like to greet •

X hear a voice—one like my own—
While passing by some market-place

In accent, pathos, twang, and tone-
And claim my kin—a Scottish face!

Oh! dearest land on God's fair earth
May I :je spar'd thv face to see'

Land of my sires!-Land of my birth'
None other can be "hame" to me!

Where er my wand'ring footsteps rove,My heart is ever true to thee-
And warmest blessings, pray'ra/and love,
Are daily wafted ower the sea!

41

BRUCE AND BANNOCKBURN.
IN COMMEMORATION OF JUNE 24tH, 1314.

T ET Scotia's sons with honour tell
Of how our fathers fought so well,

And how proud Edward's legions fell
Upon the field of Bannoekburn!

Our sires knew well that an that day
The fate of Scotland's future iay
Yet eager were they for the fray

'

Upon the field of Bannoekburn!

De Bruce reviewed his trusty band
And o'er them stretched his brave right hand:
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" Fight for your rights and this fair land,

Or die with me at Bannockburn!"

The dawn of day crept o'er the hill;

The Scottish army—calm and still

—

Committed to God's holy will

The loss or gain of Bannockburn!

On! on! the English forces flew,

A hundred men to one I trew,

Yet routed were they by a few
Brave Scottish Clans at Bannockburn!

Ere yet that evening's sun had set

The field with English blood was wet,

For there the Sons of Scotland met
To claim their rights at Bannockburn!

Let sires their sons this history tell

Of how our fathers fought and fell.

For Freedom that they loved so well

And won for us at Bannockburn!

GORDON HIGHLANDERS AT DARGAL

GORDON Highlanders! Charge!"—The
pipers played,

Not a soul drew back—not a man afraid!

"The Cock o' the North!" crow'd loud in their

ears,

As they answered back with three British cheers!

Up the Dargai Heights the Gordons flew,

—
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It was "Death or Victory" well they knew;
Yet, as long as they heard the pipers play,
Foot-by-foot they elimb'd for the bloody fray!

While the enemy rain'd down deadly shot
And the ranks were thinn'd where the fire was hot,
Still the pipera play'd on with might and main,
As the Gordons charged for the heights again!
With arush and a bound they scal'd the height.—
Hark!—" Bayonets Charge!"—how the Gordons

fight!

While, 'mid carnage and blood, the pipers fell.

On stumps played they "Cock o' the North"
right well!

'Ere the bugle sounded at set of sun,
The heights were taken!—the battle was won!
'Mid the groans of dying and wounded men,
Findlater was heard "at his pipes" again!
It cheered the dying in their last despair,—
Such music and "Victory!" rent the air:

—

Through "the valley of Death" then march 'd

they forth,

To the martial strains of "Cock o' the North!"

Oh! mothers at home! mourn not for your sons,
For they bravely fell 'neath the rebel guns

;

Their deeds shall be told till the end of time,—
To fall like a hero is death sublime!
In the battle of life this lesson teach,—
We all have "Our Dargai Heights" to reach;
And, gain we the summit, or, fighting, fall,

God crowns His heroes at Death's roll-call!
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"HALF MEN!—HALF WOMEN!"

krugkr's kstimatk of highland soldiers.

yENDER in Love! but fierce in war!
* "Half men!—half women!"

Your motto—"Touch me, if ye daur!"
"Half men!—half women!"

Equal in valour,—one to ten!

Proclaim it to the world again:

—

The brave ones are the tender men!
"Half men!—half women!"

Krug-' truthfully hath spoken,
' Half men!—half women!"

See! his bravest ranks are broken!
"Half men!—half women!"

Brave Gordons ! charge !—the Boers must feel

The terrors of your walls of steel;
" Cock o' the North " the bagpipes squeal

!

"Half men!—half women!"

Remember deeds of valour done,

—

"Half men!—half women!"
Remember fields of glory won,

—

"Half men!-half women!"
In Britain's battles, do your share.
Bring honour to the name you bear,
Boers shall respect the dress you wear!

"Half men!—half women!"

And when the struggle shall be o'er,

"Half men!—half women!"
Return in peace to Scotland's shore,

"Half men!—half women!"
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Half men .'-half women!"

MY HEAIIT IS SCOTLAND'S YET.
OH.weo! I loe the Scotti..h tongue

An weel I loo a.sang that's sung

If ir'""'V'^'^''"'"'d'.s fame;

^^—^itaTtjr^--

CHOHx;s.-My heart is Scotland's yet,
Though I bide ower the sea-I never can forget
The Ian' sae dear tae me I

When travelin' i„ a foreign Ian'
1 hear a Scottish voice

Instinctively I gie my han'An baith o' us rejoice;

Rpi!L"r u
"''^ °' S-^otland's fameKecite her battles ower,

"Jur faithers daur'd before'
CHOEus.-My heart is Scotland's vet'

Oh Scotland is a bonnie place,

wu ^"enery sublime;

^tet 'J'''*',"-\^'"'''''^
-i' fairest faceI^hat Stan's the test o' time!

45
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Each mountain, river, loch, or glen,

Are fu' o' storied fame;
Wha reads tlie history o' her men
Can ne'er forget their name!

Ciumus.—My lieart is Scotland's yet!

In every Ian' roun' a' the earth

Are leal hearts true tae thee;

An' prood are they tae own their birth

Ayont the wide saut sea,

Whaur towers the mountains bold an' gran'

Like guardians o' the free,

—

Oh, here's my heart, an' there's my han',

Dear Scotland, aye tae thee!

Chorus.—My heart is Scotland's yet!

SLAUGHTER OF THE HIGHLAND
BRIGADE.

H

December 11, 1899.

IDLACK Watch, Gordons, Seafortlis—four thou-
'-' sand strong

—

March'd through the darkness of an Afric'

night,

—

V 1

Noiseless and slow, the tangl'd veldt along,
'

To charge the foe on Magersfontein Height!

Hark!—a soldier falls—(the cursed barb wire.

Treach'rous as a Boer)—trap'd in blood and
pain,
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Dischargy hi« gun!-down ca.ne the Boers red

Upon the anibushVl ho«t. like deadly rain!

Baffld and bhnded. eharg'd the Highland luisnBrave Waueho,^, foremo.st, fell an,id the rav-
w ?''T"^ "'le>-s."-countinfi n,>t the cost"

Who fell whde atten.ptins "a forlorn Tope-
'^tw.'f^;'"';^

death, as if on parade,
'^'

Next day the sun set golden in the West-A holy calm preceded by a storm-

tZ'lC^^''' fu'''
'"^'^^ "'^Wand brea.st

Thel K ^''t'^'^'''/'''^
^'"'''^ '" "'^rtial form;The pibroch sounded forth, in wailing strain

steec?-'
"^"^ ""''''' ^-deep'forTuman

Who fell hke heroes in the deadly breach!

Brave Highland chief!

thee.

Who led them forth on many a bloody field •

No^v take thy rest,-" the ren,nant" vet'^.L f.^eeA day o victory, when thy foes shall vie 1Dream^on!^ dream on! while loving fri^'d, at

With bated breath recite thy virtues o'er;

thy soldiers sleep with

,1
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Life '3 battle fouglit, a meeting-time shall come,

When sunder'il hearts nhall meet to part no

more

!

Oh, Scotland! mourn m. for thy noble dead,

—

Who die in Freedom's cause know not despair;

God's angels watch and ward their lowly bed.

Earth's heroes arc His own peculiar care!

Whom God elects to serve His purpose wise,

He will protect their lov'd ones—far or near;

There is a home for such beyond the skies.

In His great heart of Love a place most dear!

SONS OF SCOTLAND.

H

w

Respectfully dedicated to Robert Burns Camp, No. 1,

S.O.S., Toronto.

SONS of Scotland! 'and of freedom!

Sons of noble sires, all hail!

Let your watchword aye be "Freedom!"
You shall evermore prevail:

Let the wrong be deeply hated,

Let the right be prized like love,

Martyr-courage unabated.

Trusting in your God above!

Sons of Scotland! bards historic

Sang your deeds of noble fame.

Let not tyranny plethoric

Tarnish your unsullied name;
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History gives as what we cherish,
Ours to still maintain the right

May that history never perish,

Though we perish in the fight!

Like the waters from our fountains,
Giving strength io flesh and bone;

Like the thistle on our mountaias,
Harmless, if but let alone!

Ours to shield the needy stranger.
Ours to put the erring right;

Ours to stand in time of danger.
And, if need be, ours to fight!

Dear old Scotia! land of flowers,
Land of mountain, hill and vale,

Land of sunshine, shade and showers,
Land of river, loch, and dale;

Land of ever-changing beauty.
Land of liberty and love:

Scotchmen! tread the path of duty.
Till you reach the land above!

49

i

OH! THE BONNIE, BONNIE HILLS!

^^H! the bonnie, bonnie hi'Is
^^ Wi' (heir taps sae grecr. an'
An' the music o' the rills

As thoy rin' doon frae the sky;
Where the lammies skip an' play,
An the rabbits rin sae slee,

A' the lee iang simmer's day,

—

Oh! the bonnie hills for me!

high,

{ ,'d
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Oh! the bonnie, bonnie lake,

In the bosie o' the hill,

Where the siller fish we take
As reward o' time and skill;

We never seemed to weary.
Though the fish were unco shy,

An' the scene was sometimes eerie,

.\s the nicht was drawin' nigh!

Oh! the bonnie, bonnie filens

Where the shepherd builds his cot,

An' the wee herd laddie kens
Whore to find the coolest spot;

An' he tak's no count o' time,

For the gloamin' bides sae lang.

Then ho gangs hamo wi' some rhyme
O' a well-kent Scottish sang!

Oh! the cool an' shady wuds,
Wi' the birds a' singin' sweet,

Where ye canna see the cluds

An' are safe frae rain or heat;
Where we ate oor halesomc meal
An' the mid-day hour beguil'd,

'

Or the stately trees we climbed
For the nuts a' growin' wild!

Oh! the bonnie, bonnie sea,

Wi' its gold an' si; r sheen.
An' the sichts sae dear to me

O' the auld familiar scene;

Though I'm far ayont the sea
Frae the Ian' that gied me birth,

Yet these scenes are dear to me
As the sweetest things o' earth!
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AYE BE PHOOD O' SCOTLAND.

O"' I'" "ye be prood o' Scotlandy Wherever I nmy be,
There never was a fairer land

Girt by the rolhnR sea!
W. rnountaias (ow'ring up on hifih,Lochs, rivers-

, flouinR f/ee
Lang Kioamin' subsets in the skyA bonnie sicht to see!

CHOHus.-Bon„ie bonnie Scotland,
The land sae dear tome-

Bonnie, bonnie Scotland,
1 " aye be prood o' thee!

Oh I'll aye be prood o' Scotland

Can equal that of any land
On earth, 'tis freely said;

Her ships, the best that man can n,akeTo cross the stormy sea

Thr"To;'^'"'^P^^'^*^«>'''''<ei he A One guarantee !-Choru8.

Oh I'll aye be prood o' Scotland,
Where gemus brightly burns,

T
""""'"ents on ilka hand

To Wallace, Knox and Burns!
'''uch names a-s these shall ever standHigh on the scroll of fame
Her sons are found in every' landA credit to her name!-CHo«u; iM
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Oh, I'll aye be prood o' Scotland,
Her heather and her hills,

Roiin' o' the earth there is nae land
Sufh Irivp Tny hasom thrills;

I'll brave the dangers o' the deep
Auld Scotland's face to sec,

An' when I dee I'd like to sleep

My lang last sleep in thee!—Chorus.

.1

BACK TO BONNIE SCOTLAND.

pACK to bonnie Scotland,
'-' Ower the wide saut sea

;

Yonder are the hill-tape,

Dear as life to me!
Back to kith and kindred,

Ilame again at last,

Joy and sorrow mingled,

Memories o' th^ past!

Chorus.—Back to Bonnie Scotland,

Ower the wide saut sea;

—

Back to hame an' lov'd ones,

Dear as life to me

!

I am almost speechless

Wi' a gratefu' joy,

To see the .scenes again

I saw when but a boy

;

Bonnie purple heather

Crowns the rugged hills,

Scenes o' youth an' gladness,

A' my bosom thrills!

—

Chorus.
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Hack t.) I,„„„i,. Sc,)tla,„|
A Miy (Ircwiw c.iMc In;..

1<" Hn'.aifforK,,,,,.,,, '•

"I II ,','lin( ()• vou'
'''•;;;>< rminin'ouVr my .hrok

•"y lioarl ,s in a hmv

TIIK nONNIK AlUJAN inij.s.

lh.-l,o„„,eArra„
hills-

^

alLs l,a,.k , he .scenes „ von •

When many a happy M.„„no,-;,,,.,
W"«spo„( upon thy,, 1,,,,.^,

'''^

ClfORU.S

—

Oh. Arran hills! doar Arran hills-
i vo Ions,Isao aft to sec-

"eel may Isiiijio' thee!

And there dofiin,, i

Stan's 1'^ '''•*"«'"' Time,»tan s clear apnn.st the skv

5^=--,l;-ll-^
Glen Sannox- nestles at thv fit-
ihesightmymptu-cvins-
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f ". :

An' roon thy sides the swallows flit,

'Mang heather, flowers, and -whins

!

Chorus—Oh, Arran hills! dear Arran hills!

The bonnie Arran hills for me
Wi' sunlit taps o' glory.

Fit emblem o' the brave an' free

O' ancient Scottish story!

When far frae thee o'er ocean wide,

Fond memories come to cheer me,
I '11 sing o' thee wi' loyal pride.

An' wish I was but near thee!

Chorus—Oh, Arran hills! dear Arran hills!

TO GLASGOW, SCOTLAND.

r\EAR Glasca! aft I think o' thee,
'-^ An' happy days lang syne,

Though distant, thou art dear tae me.
By memory's sacred shrine;

Aft hae I climb'd Balmano's steep.

An' ran doon Portlan' brae,

An' gather'd "gushes" in a heap,
Wi' mony a gled "hurra!"

In summer time, whan schule wps out,

An' we had got "the play!"

I've wannert mony a mile about

The hale lang simmer's day;

A favourite place was Glasca Green,

By bonnie banks o' Clyde,

Where Nelson's monument is seen,

—

Our hero an' our pride!
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An' aft wc «ent by Broomielaw,
Tae Renfrew's cosy toon

There mony a noisy luckless craw
^Vcnianag'd tae shoot doon'

I hen ower the Clyde, tae Kolvinside,
v\e took oor hameward way

VVeel pleased tae ride tae whaur we'd bide
feae tired were .ve that day!

OIW Glasca, dear! I 've drapt a tearU happiness an' joy,
At a' thy memories s;ie dear
Whan I was bit a L.-ty!

Three thoosan' miles are stret.
My new hanie an' my auld

i-'n V\ ''"'^'^ '"'''<^' memories green,
bail bide till I'm deed cauld'

atween,

DEAR LAND AYO\T THE SEA.

J
STAND upon a foreign shore
And gaze across the sea,

I'ond memories bridge the waters o'er
Sweet home-thoughts come to me-

'

Once more I s-;e the bonnie hills
Feel gladsome, young and free,My heart «ith loyal rapture thrills-
Dear land ayont the sea.

I see aince mair the gowans fair.
And scent the hawthorn bloom,

i feel the pure sweet mountain air
Blaw fresh from heather broom-
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I hoar glad voices as of yore
Sins sanps o' love to me,

Oh! shall I ever see thee more,
Dear \awl ayont the sea!

"H".
May Heaven jirant me this request

Before the day I dee,

To see the land I love the best,

My birthplace o'er the sea;

And oh! methinks I would be blest,

When soars my spirit free,

To ken my body yet would rest

At hame ayont the sea.

I ON A VISIT TO THE "OL^ COUNTRY."

A CROSS the wide Atlantic sea
'^ Our steamer sjjeeds her way,
Great billows rolling grand and free

Rest not by night or day.

At la.'it the land recedes from sight,-

The great new land of hope.

Where enterprise and honest might

Find fair and ample scope.

A week has pass'd, yet sea and sky

Seem all of earth to me.

Until at last the welcome cry

Is heard with joy and glee:

—
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"Land, hoI-land, ho! •' a,sailor cricks,But naugh to us is seen:

H k",?"',
'''"'

"'«^'*^'^"""'- ores
iiehold tlie welcome scene:—"

Great headlands rise, like sentries bold
(Jr guardians of the land •

Their toi^s, like helmets, shine with goldin sunset hues so grand

!

Still on we speed, with hope and joy
Our hearts feel like to sing'

Our thoughts on "home" find sweet employAs early scenes up-spring!

The fair grem hills of Ireland rise
Kesplendeiit to the view

And seem a. earthly Paradise
lo loving hearts and true!

'Tis hard to leave the deck to-night
I scarce can go to sleep-

'

I toss and dream, till morning light
l-omes shining o'er the deep!

Now, dear old Scotia's mountaias rise
AsuptheClydewesa-am;

L>ke friends of old tliey cheer our eyesUr like a pleasant dream!

^ wf '
'''^ '^*'''' *''<= '"""le old pier

Where years ago wo parted;
Here «nce we wept, now joy's glad fear•from loving eyes has started!
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Oh, friends of rarly days, and "home"
Of childhood's happy years!

My thoughts are yours where'er 1 roam,

For you my prayers and teal's!

HAME— I'ET NO AT IIAME!

I
TOOK my wai' ayont tlio sea

Wi' thoughts on pleasure bent,

Nigh twenty years had ganc i.wer me
Since frae my hamc I went.

Bit, noo I'm here, I stran.';or feel

Than if I were abroad;

I find the spots I kent sue weel

Ca'd some new-fangled road!

I daunder up an' doon the street

Where aince I used to play,

An' scarce a kent face dae I meet

The lee-lang simmer's day!

My heart is sair—I canna tell

The reason why it's sae

—

An' aftentimea I ask mysel'

Why do I feel sae wae?

I ask for Jock, an' Tam, an' Will

—

M' cronies a' o' yore:

Sonic •line awa'—some eauld an' still-

An' few are to the fore!
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Imagination's a' at faut
I find oot to my cost—

For Time his subtle change has wrought
Kent faces a' are lost!

I pictur'd them as when I last
Beheld each bonnie bro',—

The lads and lassies o' the past
Are men an' women noo!

An' some had even quite forgot
That ever I had been,

L ntil we minded o' a lot
O' scenes we each had seen!

Then had we mony a hearty laugh
At a'e thing an' anither,

An', as a social cup we'd quaff
We felt each like a brither.

We took a trip far doon the Clyde
Amang the hills an' heather,

Twas then I thocht I'd like to bide
In bcotlan' a' thegither!

The hills were just the very same,
Ihe lochs an' glens sae bonnie,

1 felt aince mair I was at hame—
An' proud o' hame as ony.

Oh! Scotlan', thou Shalt ever beA patriot's boast an' glory;
I'll brag 0' you when ower the sea
An aften tell this story!

'

r,9
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ST. ANDREW'S NICHT.

"yHE farther Scotchmen gang frae hame
They seem to grow the fonder

O' everything that's Scotch in name,
An' crack aboot it yonder

—

Ayont Atlantic's briny foam;
They a' ken ane anither—

The Scot's at hame where'er he roam,
An' share to find a brither!

Chorus—
St. Andrews, Caledonians, Clans,
As Sons of Scotland gather;

An' Gaelic braw "John Hielan'mans !

"

Are prood o' hame and heather!

An' whan St. Andrew's day comes roon
There 's aye a demonstration,

They march wi' pipers through the toon,
In honour o' oor nation;

At nicht they spread a table fair.

An' mak' a jolly pairty,—
They're sure to hae a' guid things there
Tae mak' them crouse an' hearty!

—Chorus.

The hall is set a' roon wi' flags,

And sometimes screeds o' tartan;
Wi' claymores, shields, and heids o' stags,
Frae Oban and Dumbarton'

Each coat, in button-hole, is seen
A sprig o' Heilan' heather,

Wi' a bonnie rose-bud in between.
To show they gree thegither!—Chorus.
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A- w",,"'^^
"'"''' °' Scotland's michtO Wallace, Knox, an' Burns;

'

Gip?n«^ fotchman fechts for richt,-
t>ie speeches a' in turns!

nevlv H,:' ^"T
^'^^'^ hearts enthral,iney lo e the words sae fine,

lae the "wee short hour ayont the twal »
Whan they pairt wi' "Auld Lang Syne!"

—Chorus.

THE LADS WI' THE KILTS.

H ne hon.Tl'° '}'' ^"^^ ^"' 'he kilts,

For in batJr^h •'
^' P'"'*^' ''"' '*>« featheri'or in battle their courage ne'er wiltsNor care they a preen for the weXr-wi a charge o' cauld steel

They wad face man or deil,The sonsie braw sons o' the heather!

To see oor braw Hielan' lads drillin'Mak s me think o' the Ian' yont the sea

Wh^nIthmktheywadfecht,winordee!
Wi a charge o' cauld steel
ihey wad mak' their foes reelAn' be glad aff the field for to ^ee!

Should invaders set fit on oor soil
They wad think they'd stappit on thistlesFor oor lads wad soon mak' them recoil'At the pwnt o' polish'd steel bristles!
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At the touch o' cauld steel,

They wad mak' them a' squeal

An' beware Scotch Canadian thistles!

Fetli, oor braw Hielan' sodgens sae fine,

Will yet bring Young Canada glory.

They are sons o' the men o' lang syne
That focht on auld Scotlan's fields gory!

When they charge wi' cauld steel.

Traitors, rebels, shall feel

That fechtin' wi' them is sheer folly!

Hurrah for kilts, bonnet, an' feather,

An' the braw, strappin' lads on the fiekl,

They carena for wind or for weather.

And at fechtin' they never can yield!

For shouther to shouther,

Wi' shell, shot, an' pouther

They wad soon clear their foes afT the field!

THE BONNETS O' GLENGARRY.

/~\' a' the hats that e'er I saw,
^^ The brawest ane amang them a'

Is made o' neither felt nor straw,

The bonnets o' Glengarry!

For comfort they can ne'er be beat,

They're baith a pleasure an' a treat,

Tliey fit the croon o' man sae neat,

The bonnets o' Glengarry!
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Tliey Stan' the test o' wind nn' weather,
When buskit \vi' a braw bi)j feather,
An' twa three sprigs o' Hielan' heather,

Tlie bonnet.-; o' (ilenfrarry!

Whan Kt'otlan' was in sore distress.
Her sodger bids, in Hielan' dress.
Hose up in airins lior cause to bless,

Wi' bonnets o' Glengarry!

Whan England fought at Waterloo,
She ca'd for Seotlan's lielp sae true.

An' tae the front oor laddies (lew,

Wi' bonnets o' Glengarry.

Then get awa' wi' this an' that.

Your "gerry," "lum" an' "cockit hat!"
A fig for them that 's sneerin' at

My bonnet o' Glengarry!

Noo, let me say "guid-bye" to you,
An' tak' my Hielan' bonnet noo,
Nae ither elout shall croon my broo,

Than that frae auld Glengarry!

(\:i

IN MEMORY OF ROBERT BURNS.

ONE hundred years since Buras died,
And hundreds more may roll,

Stlil .shall he be Auld Scotia's pride,
High (ill her honour'd scroll;

His songs have won the human heart
Wherever shines the sun

—

Great High-Priest of poetic art,

Thy work was nobly done!
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They 8uy that thou urt ficiicl— -.lot so!
True poetH luvcr die!

For on and on their measures flow,
As boundless as the sky!

Glad songB of Hoi-i:, and Lovk, and Truth
Shall never know decay—

'

Burns lives in an eternal youth,
While emjiires pass away.

His songs of Hon: have cheer'd the slave
On many a dark domain,

Glad echoes roll from wave to wave.
And bid them break their chain!

"Man's inhumanity to man
Makes countless thousands mourn'"

Burns taught the Brotherhood of Man,
The tyrant laugh 'd to scorn!

His songs of Love are sung to-day
On every foreign shore,

And shall with human hearts hold sway
Till time shall be no more!

Their dove notes mild can soothe a child.
Or play the lover's part.

In court or cottage—love-beguiled—
They woo and win the heart!

His songs of Truth all creeds uphold—
"A man's a man for a' thatV

An honest man's as good as gold.
An' nane can yet misca' that!

He had his faults, and so have we,
His virtues let us cherish;

His songs are sung from sea to sea,
Buras' name shall never perish!

'
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THK THI.STLK.

' ^""^
cmlli 'rf'""" ^- "'" Thistle

A ,«.!
7"'''^"i "f their country dear?A useless plant, v,i,|. many a brisilrOne scarce can touch without a fear!

''''whyTuch'"r'"'T'' ^""^^f «'•'•'-

i".sk.l the questum of n,y father,
"lit lie my ignorance did chide!

"% hoy, let history truly toll,

w. ^^'^T
-"'''"^ "f "•"'• "'"i strife

'Vnd for their country gaye their life!

'•O'er flood and field, o'er brake and fen,Ihe fierce inyader soukIK our land'
Ou-nunibered were our gallant nien'

«ut, ah! they made a noble stand!

"One morn before (ho break of dayOur foes crept near our .sluiiibVin-^ c-imn-They imght by stealth hayew.on the day,''Uid not one on a Thistle stamp!
^

"A cry of pain our sentries heard
Aquickalarm then was giyen'

At^once each gleaming sword w^, bar'd,And backward Scotland's f,«s were ddyen-

do
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"Since tlicn tlie Tliistlc is our pride,

'dar, tnurh nic if ye rlaiir,' it says;

And Scotpliincn true, where'er they 'l)ic

Revere the Tiiistle all their days!"

THE DYlN(i SCOT AHUOAD.

A'H, nie! uli, nie!

An' maun I dee,

Sue far frae kitli an' kin'?

How prood I 'd \>c,

If wpar'd tae hoc

The Ian' ma heart bides in!

" I've wannert far,

In peace an' war,

An' fought for Scotlan'.^ Queen,
Yet here I dee,

Sae far frae thee,

—

Saut tears fill up my e'en,

"Dear freens an' kind.

Please bear in mind.
An' send this message hame:

My mither dear

Wad like tac hear

—

/ trust in Jesus name."

'Mid friends' sad sighs

He clos'd his eyes.

And pass'd from earth to Heav'n;
Yet, e'en in death,

With latest breath.

His thoughts to "home" were giv'n.
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TH|.; JIIKLAN- FUW,.
Dedicated to the (;„e1ic Society. Tnr„.,to,

QAK'wH'wi'a'yourfHnrvtnKsh.
I he pijxT lo 1110 lirin^ri

Tho(lances noo ..re wishv-« ..|,
'le me the Hi(-l;,ir ilingf

It niakes my l.lui.l i„„p nuc a 1„„
lo hear the l..ii.',)i[)es skirl

Ha.thyoun«an'Mi,ln,ayweelr<,.n..t,
Josee the kiltios birl.

BritiR oot, yer lads an' lu.s.sio.s fair
I pnn the village ftreen

An' let me sec them <lanco aince n,«ir

-

Aficht forauld Hrotche'en'
i feel AS licht's a feather noo—
Ma feet 'II no 'bide Htill

I 'Wnk I'll jine the lassies too,
An' dance wi' rieht Kuidvvill!

He^h! Geordic, man! that sounds fu' «crlvvhan ye blavv up ver chanter'
J feel I maist could fecht the deil,

An' mak' him tak' a cante-!
Noo, m their place, they a' a.lvance,
An beck an' bow thegither.

An' lauch to see us jine the dance—
Their faithsr an' their mither!

An' what for no! I 'd like to ken,
Should we no feel sae jolly?

A turn like this ta'en noo an' then
is cure for melancholy!

«7
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Then blaw awa', guid Geordie, man,
An' geist in "double time!"

A'm sure we'll dae the best we can;

Hech! this is unco' prime!

A BUNCH O' HEATHER.

ADDRESS ON RECEIVING A BUNCH OF HIGHLAND
HEATHER IN AMERICA.

T^EAR token frae my native Ian',
^-^ Thou bohnie bunch o' heather !

I '11 shelter ye wi' tender han'

Frae oor extremes o' weather;

I '11 plant ye in a pat o' mool
Brought a' the way frae Oban,

An' slochan ye wi' water cool

An' clear as frae Loch Lomon'!

An' when the Scotchman's day comes roon

—

Saint Andra's day sae cheerie

—

I '11 tak' ye wi' me to the toon,

To busk my auld Glengarry;

An' you'll see faces there you ken,

Wha spelled wi' me the heather,

—

Braw Hielan' lasses an' their men
Shall dance a reel thegither!

Then will I gie ye bit-by-bit.

Each ane a sprig o' heather,

—

To keep ye a' I '11 no be fit

Aince we meet a' thegither!
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At sight o' ye we'll a' feel good,
We loe sae ane anitlier;

For, ye maun ken, we're unco proud
O bcollan' an' her heather!

How aft your purple face has seen
Auld Scotia's heroes gather'

How aft the martyr's bluid hath been
tspill d ruthless on the heather?

For Freedom, Liberty, an' Right,
Read Scotlan's deathless story'

Oor faithers left us by their might
A heritage o' glory!

09

SCOTCH DAINTIES.

QIE a Scotchman a guid cog o' brose,

F„*K .„
"""^ J"'' "''''' '''''^™ frac the coo,

1 eth, ye 11 no see him turn up his nose
But tak' them, an' then smack his moo'!

CHORus-Brose, parritch, kail, haggis an' bannocks
Are damtios abune a' compare!

Nae English, French, Yankees or Canucks
Could mak' such a gran' bill o' fare!

Guid parritch for weans is sae healthy
.t mak's them grow strong, fat an' weel

JJ.v^speptics are aye 'mang the wealthy -
They eat what wad sicken an eel ! "

'

Chorus—Brose, parritch, kail, etc,
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Noo, what is sae guid as Scotch kail,
Wi' carrots, an' turnips, an' leeks:

Hielan'men are braw, hearty an' hale-
Yet gang a' the year without breeks!

Chorus.—Brase, parritch, kail, etc.

But the haggis is king o' the table,—
A Scotchman's maist toothfu' delight;

By dining on that he is able
To match ony twa in a fight!

Chorus.—Brose, parritch, kail, etc.

When spying for game in Glen Sannox,
Ahint a wheen stanes on my knees,

What's sweeter than crumpin' oat bannocks.
An' eating a' whang o' guid cheese?

Chorus.—Brose, parritch, kail, etc.

P

Brose, parritch, kail, haggis an' bannocks
Wad mak' lean consumptives grow fat.

Though they'd sleep oot at nicht in hammocks,
They'd ne'er be a bit waur o' that!

Chorus.—Brose, parritch, kail, etc.

i

Then gie us oor dainty Scotch farin',

We'll honour the auld muckle pat!
For pastry an' pies we're no carin',

Scotch laddies are no built wi' that!

Chorus.—Brose, panitch, kail, etc.
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A LETTEK FIIAE OWER THE SEA.

O",;' '' ;"="!'>• *«k« n,y breath avva'
" Ket a letter fnie hame,An afcre I read a w<,r,l or t«a

J can guess the render's name

'

Jilt LiNsie I loesae weel,
An wh.le I'm readin'. he '.s standi,.' nearHer presence I seem to feel!

'

CH„n.«._itWieetogetalo,terfraehan,e,

^ -d:a':;:n"";.ii;,r2'"'^
(V tu 1

" '""^ name
the lasMc I loe sae dear!

Itn,inds 'o' happy days Kan^bvWhen «. ,,.„ aboot the l^ae.

And th^ saiK sea-. ,-»n^, ,i,,

'hatMagK,e.M,'is;;e„t,hm-'-C„„H;.,.

'i'hef^staneo'a-ij,„,
(,,^^,, .

j,i,H"t"'r.^^^-happyan'(d.^,ittaldo ash,pth.tsa,lda«ay
>^i a lass,,, to meet herbd'

^>iy Masgief,-ae„„erthesea'

i"rshohasbeenl,„otn,„e!-rnoac.
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A SCOTCH SUKl'KISE PAUTV

A E iii<'ht I sat my lec-sdine lain
-'» Beside th*' bic lin' stove,

A-cireairiin' ower an' ower again
O' folk as' scenes I love:

In thf>cht I cross 'd the bij; iiaut sea,
An' sriiclt the eallcr air

O' bonnie Srotland, dear to mo,
My native Ian' sac fair!

Guid liloss my heart! what's that I hear?
The strains o' "Tullochfjonini!''

Some Hielan' laddie,s maun be near,
Ciuid feith, I'll join their quorum!

I took my bonnet frae the \va',

An' roun' me drew my plaidie,

Then, briskly sta|)pit frae the ha'

Said—"Lads, I'll walk beside ye!"

Wo march'd a' uj) an' doon the (oon.

The chanter fiaed a-huiumin':
The piper noo had rhanaed his tunc:—
"The Campbells are a-comin'!"

It made n'o walk sae smart ;'n' vain.
I couldna' speak my feelin's,—

It seem'd to me like hame ajrain.

An' I were in the Hielan's!

We marohed into a jireat big iui'

Like colts we a' jjot pranr-in',

Sine lads an' lassies ane an' a'

Pair'd oot an' fell a-dancin'!
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It was a hiippy >,iH„ ,o „,e.
)^i fun an' duffin' dicerie;

I 11 "Mm! it till the day Id....

-

We never seem'd to" weai :
'

We a' j.,inVi hamLs an' made, a rin.r
1"; J.. Iinkd to his drain.

An then ^veabef;anl.,sini;-
•i'ora•lanK^vno.•f„,h,.orie!

il.'>sna..v was fa 'in- rarely:
'Ik

".tanplai,UrapttwaS,:.neh(i,.wo,v
'l>^P>p.rplayc,|-"l.,.in,.. Charlie!-

THERE'S YAK I.nr r- ir-r,

'pirERE',Snaef„lk like ,H.r folk
Oae travel whaur y, ujll,

There .s gu.d .stuff in „or stock
i'l-ao ilkaRlen or Iilll;

•Spothiml is a snia' i)la..o
liuf, a' the v.arl.l ower

le^'llayeseoa Srot-h fa'ee,
O men they are the f!„,ver!

There's nae f„lk like .„„• folk
Their hearts are kind a.ul true-

1 liore s aye meal in <jor pock
I' or a' ooreels an' you'

Ve'll ne'er \yant a true'frien'
n hen u-orth the Kifi-io earns

Kindly u-ords are av- i^ie'n
Ainann; ./„hn Taia^.j^s hairn^!
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There's nae folk like oor folk

When fricn'H are ill or cl«\

The foolin' woid in aye siHikc,

When sorrow dims the e'e;

I'll dee at peace ahroail,

Wi' Scotehiiien by my side,

We're a' the bairus o' (ioil,

Tho' scatter'd fur an' wide.

YER MITIIER!

\X7HA had the brinRin' o' yr up,
* '' An' Kied ye bosie, bite, an' sup,
Aye nuddl'd ye sae ousie up''—

Yer mither!

Wha wrapp'd ye in her warm bed-rlaes.

An' tuck'd a' in yer ban's an' tiies:

Croon'd ye to sleep wi' "Hardvs and Brnes'?"-

Yer mither!

Who made yer first wee pair o' nreeks.

That "sprang a leak' in twa-three weeks.
Then patch 'd them up wi' clouts an' steeks?-

Ycr mither!

What help'd ye w-i' yer A B C,

An' count-the-clock—twal, ane, twa, three!
Then " pieoe-an'-sugar" wad ye gie'/

—

Yer mither'.'

Who ca'd ye aye her ain wee man.
Whan errants noo-an'-tlien ye rai},

Syne lat ye scart tlie jellio pan'?

—

Yer mither!
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Wha made ye ready for the schuie,
An bade yer han s an' feet be still
hyne ca'd ye aft "a glaikit fule?"—

Yer mither!

Wl.a skelpit ye whan ye did wrang,
Ihen sooth'd ye wi' an auld Scotch san?An -tied ye breed-an'-choese a whanK'—

Yer mither!

On Sabbath, wha hid boola and ba's
An' wa^h'd yer hakit feet an' chiws '

Ihen gart ye learn Gods holv laws?—
Yer mither!

Wha took ye wi' her tae the kirk
An' tauld ye no tae sleep or smirk
But "mm' the text"-"nae lieeds to,-l,irk''

Yer mither!

An' whan ye grew to be a man,
W lia hk'd to hear ye lay yer plan
I" learn a trade—dae what ye can—

For mither'?

An- whan her time cam' roun' to deeWha bade ye dry yer tearfu' e'e
An meet her, yont life's stormy sea?—

Yer mither!

Wha pray'd that you'd be guid an' great.An no lose grup o' Heaven's estate,--^
Wha 11 meet you firet at Heaven's gate?—

Yer mither!
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TAK' YOUR MITHEU'8 ADVICE.
^OMi:, laasics and lads, noo listen to me—

Tak' aye your initlicr's advice!
If ye wad be wiise, an' escape life's snares,
Oang hanie an' tell mithr- your jovs an' cares
You're aye in her thoe' u, an' aft in her praye'i^,

.Sae, tak' your n'^ :.i;'s advice.

Her counsel is wise an safe to follow-
Then, tak' your niither's advice;

Hhe's kent ye langest o' ony on earth,
'Tended ye weel sifice the day o' your birth.
Shell soothe you in pain, or join you in mirth,

Sae, tak' your mither's advice!

Dinna think ye ken as muckle as her,
But tak' your mither's advice!

Wha tak's her advice prosperity wias
A biddenless wean to destruction rins'
.She kens life's sorrows, its oots an' its ins,

Sae, tak' your mither's advice!

When lads come courtin in her aye confide,
An' tak' your mither's advice!

If they're weel daein' she '11 no say them. Nay,
But bid them come ben an' be cheerie ks day
Guid lads like a lassie that acts in that way,'

'

An' tak's her mither's advice!

Siiould lads ever say—" Noo. dinna' you mind
Don't tak' your mither's advice!"

You'll find oot in time, tho' mebbe too bite
He', no your best frien', an' left to vour fate
You I! learn this lesson— '(is better to wait,

An' tak' your mitiier's advice!
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Ye '11 no hae her lan^, be kind t„ l,cr nooAn tak your mithers advice!
As lang a-s she livxvs .she'll aye be vour frien'Nae love hke a rnither's on earth may be seenAn when she's awa' keep her „,em,.ry green

'

hhe aye gied ye guid advice!

CA' IN AS YE GAE HY!

QOR hoose is sr„a', but .snod and clean,
1 e 11 get a welcome frae oor JeanHer scourin'-things shine like a preen -
Aye ca'in as yegae by!

CHORt;s.-We'll mak' ye welcome. Jean an' IAye ca' in as ye gae bv;
Iho ye be hungry, wat o"r dry
Aye ca' in as yegae by!

Oor bonnie w-eans-like staps-an'-staii^-
Will no pit on dour, saucy aii^
iSut rin an' get ye cosy chairs,—

Aye ca' in us ye gae by!-.(^„o,„,.s.

We'll sing a sang, or hae a crackO sense an' wit we'll hae nae lack
io put in min' the days gaen back'-

A.ve ca' in as ye gae by!-CHORu.s.

We'll crack o' freens ayont the seaO scenes sae dear to you an' me
Well mind an' lo'e unt.i we dee

-

Aye ca' in . yo gae by!-c;ioRus
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True friendHliip is life's greatest bliss,

Its pleasures wha wad like to miss?
Oin ye be oors—tak' tent to this,—

Aye ca' in us ye gae by!—Chorus.

MY MITHEll-TONGUE.

T LIKE to HKAR my mither-tongue
•*• When far awa' frae hame,
I'm fond ()' ilka sang that's sung
That has a Scottish name!

Tlie dear auld Doric is to me
Familiar frae my birth,

iSae tender, pouthie, kind, an' free.

The sweetest notes o' earth!

I like to SPKAK my mither-tongue,
Gae wander where I will,

When a' restraint frae me is flung,

My heart then has its fill!

The English tongue may rule the Ian',

The Scotch commands the heart

—

I 'd rather lose my guid richt han'
Than frae the Doric part!

I like my mither-tongue to sino
The sangs I lo'e ?ae dear.

Youth's early scenes they seem to bring
Life's riper years to cheer:

Sweet memories a' come back to me,
O' mither, love an' hame;

The dear auld land I ne'er may see,

Yet love it a' the same!
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KAHKVVi;!;!, 'lO THK I'.SA/.MS.*

{Lament
„l Granny Auld Kid.)

QH! the
,
ul.l I'saliHs,/ David, fiuowcol! hrc-

wcol

'

rrJ\''^' ',''', "" "'" K"''' P"""J;I' for l:.s n.,...'
The K„-k lu.« .lonvcl thoy ..uiy Knns in tl,o cwl.tAn ho iiul.l maun niv place to the new;
1M(. aulil folk may weep, an' tlio voiuijr folk niav

snulo,

An' the Session look pale ui' dismay,
I'or the Kirk has eontriVd to woo us wi' Ruile -

il'P compilers hae had their ain way!

Oh! the auld Psal.ns o' David, faroweel, fareweel!An the news san^s sae sair to mv heart-
The folk, never were askit how they n,i^d,t feel,
Wi the auld Psalms o' David to pairt'

Ihe Sections" are no like the Psaln.s we ken,u the text" they've made wonnerful free'Nor hae we yet Icarn'd to "sing" the Amen-We ne er hoard it like that yont the sea'

01^ the auld Psalms o' David, furewcel ! fareweel <

„/'',7 .'!''''' !^«'t>"nd's best freen in the past,-
Tho bluid o' the Martyrs are in them, I feel.

An' their power to convert will ave last!

'

t " In the- creel "—the compiler's waste basket.
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Evolution is up—or downward—they say,
Is the lurk purer noo than 'twas then?

The precepts and doctrines o' grandfather's day
Built up kirk-going, God-fearing men!

the wedge," as theyBeware! the "thin end o'

say,—
For the rest o' the Psalms will go next!

The Bible itself will be altered some day.
Till we scarcely can find oot a text!

The Ministers, surely, should be on oor side.
An' frown on this strange innovation;

An' dinna gie way to guile, fashion, an' pride.
That bodes the downfa' o' a nation!

MY MITHER'S GRAVE.

T STAN' beside the cauld head-stanc,
* An' wat it wi' my tears;

An' whisper, " Mither, here 's your wean
You hav'na' seen for years!"

When last I saw your dear, sweet face,
An' heard your kindly tone,

I little thought that this dread place
So soon would claim its own.

I plann'd to tak' you ower the sea
To comfort an' to ease,

Whaur you could end your days wi' mo.
An' d.ae maist as you please;

But, ah! the Lord had ither plans,
An' sent for you Himsel';

His ways are no' aye like to man's.
Yet does He a' things well!
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But, thougli you cannot ome to me
I yet shall gang to you,

'

When death shall set my spirit free
I'll mount the starry blue.

Where grief an' partings are no more
Nor Death, nor any pain,

You'll welcome me on Canaan's shore,-
We 11 never pairt again!

Farewell! most sacred spot to me,
My dear auld mither's grave,

I'll tl.ink o' thee when ower the'sea,
Ayont Atlantic's wave;

Our graves may yet be far apart,
Our spirits joined shall be.

There 's aye a green spot in wy heart
My mither dear, for thee!

OUR FAITHER ABUNE.

yHE licht o' the mornin' should see us a-steer,
The wark o' the day to begin

Bit afore we commence our hearts it would cheer
Jo speak to our Faither abune;

Each day has its cares, an' its trials, an' toil
Its pleasures, its praise, an' its blame-

As dew to the grass, or as rain to the soil-
God's blessin' afore we lea' hame!

Devotion uplifts us on wings o' the dove.
An' sets a' our heart in a flame,

To feel that our Faither is watehin' above
An' kens us each ane by our name!
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life,
It niak's us feel strong f<,r the battle o'

An' gies us baith courage an' vim
To light wi' temptation, an' win in the strife.

Prayer brings us aye nearer to Him!

An when we come hame, ere we gang to oor bed
Oor prayers to forget is a shame.

For in His Guid Book how aften 'tis said.
"I loe them that ca' on My name!"

"Thesecitt o' God is wi' them that Him fear,"
He'l! shield them frae a' Satan's blame;

An' when we lie doon for to dee He'll be near
To bring His ain bairnies a' hame!

DAE RIGHT AN' YE'LL DAE WEEL.

'T'HO' ithers tak' the easy road,
Be yours in patience aye to plod,

Trust less in man and mair "in God—
'

^
Dae richt and daur the deil

!

Ne'er lippen to the tempter's snare,
O' a' his wiles an' bribes beware.
Wale oot your staps wi' muckle eare—
Dae richt an' ye 'II dae weel

!

Let conscience .r as crystal shine.
The "gowden i> " keep aye in min',
An' roon your heart let love entwine—
An' ye'll aye happy feel;

Ye '11 fin' this aye the safest plan—
Dae richt—an' aye the best ye can,
God helps the honest upright man—
Dae richt an' ye '11 dae weel

!

I
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Use weel the talents God hns lent
j-et ilka hour be wisely spent

'

in a' ye dae hae guid intent
'

As up life's hill vespeiP
An tho' the way be steep an' baroAje onward press wi' faith an' prayer

?ar„'V""v'f
^^-^ ^'"ither 'therebay cot-" Ye've done gev wekl!"

8.3

LEARN TO SAY "NO!"

wrang-say "No!" to

'U/'HEN ye wad gae
yoursel'!

vilT '" ^•''"^'"'•'-"No!" to youi^cl"Eaeh time you resist far stronger you^Ibc-VV.pe dusUrae your specks-4ch' clelr'^you '„

^^iZ^t;:S;'.Sr--. and free!

g^<?o'^;!S;£--twr-
Uae richt-an- say "No!" to yoursel'!

Whan temper wad rise-say "No!" to you..el'-

Wha rules hir"''f-'~-''°'" *° >'""'^^''-'wtia rules his ain heart is mair than a kinsA ncher reward than jewels 'twill bring
-'

\Z1T''\ 1° ''"'' J"^* --'i"glv1ng!_
Ivelearnedtosay"No!"tomysel'
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i fi!

ill

When tempted to Jrink say "No!" to yoursel'!

"No!" to yoursel'!
—"No!" to yoursel'!

Jusl think o' yer wife, yer hame, an yer weans,

—

Taunts frae yer cronies will ne'er brak yer banes

—

Weak-minded men get Remorsj for their pains,

Uy NOT saying "No!" to theirsel's!

To a' Satan's wiles say "No!' to yoursel'!

"No!" to yoursel'!
—"No" to yoursel'!

Dinna pet erookit, cross, cranky, nor fu'!

Let (iod's gouden rule be motto for you

He'll gie ye a place \vi' leal folk an' true,

—

An' help ye say "No!" to yoursel'!

t'

DINNA WEARY O' THE AULD FOLK.

DINNA weary o' the auld folk,

An' wish that they were dcid;

There was guid stuff in the auld stock,

0' mind, an' heart, an' held!

They car'd for us when we were young.

An' fed us A^i' their best;

Fu' mony a cheerio sang they sung

Whan croonin' us to rest.

Dinna weary o' the auld folk

—

They never tired o' you.

Saved us frae many a hard knock,

An' aye were kind an' tri:; I

Ane guid turn deserves anither

—

Oor turn to them is plain

—

Be kind to faither an' mither.

An' ease their caie an' pain.
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We may be auld folk yet oorsel',

An' need a kindly word

—

Whan weary hearts wi' sorrow swjl,
Cross words cut like a sword

;

Death levels a'—let Peace a'juie—
Wi' love an' tia-^'inic,

We'll a' lie still, ai.' iree frae pride,
In graves—sax feet by three.

Then dinna weary o' auld folks,

They'll no be wi' us lang,
Ayo cheer them up wi' cracks an' jokes-

Lilt them an auld Scotch sang!
Pit up wi' their auld fashioned ways,
Be never dour or thrawn;

An' make the gloamin' o' their days
As happy as oor dawn!

WHUSTLE AS YE GO.

"IXTHEN troubles rise, like cluds in skies,
An' a' things eerie seem.

Keep up your heart, though freens depart,
Nae time is that to dream!

The 'veakest man in a' the Ian'
Is he that has nae foe,

Trust mair in self than freens or pelf,
An' whustle as ye go!

CHOHtJS.—Just whustle to yersel', my man,
Some cantie tune ye ken.

The deil himsel' can't stand the spell
O' cheery whvstlin' m.en.
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Should love beguile, just wait awhile,

There's guid fish in the sea.

The fickle jaud may get nae lad,

She's no the lass for thee.

Tak' time to think, an' in a blink.

The richt lass ye will see;

Just whustle some, an' she will come,
Wi' love-licht in her e'c!

—

Chorus.

Some married men, as ye may ken,

Hao sometimes cause to dree

—

A scolding wife may vex his life,

An' oot the hoosc he'll flee!

But don't do that, like frichted cat.

Just tak' advice frae me:
Be unco fain, an' baud the wean.

An' syne she'll mask the tea!

Chorus.—She canna whustle like you, guid-man,
An' that ye brawly ken;

But she can sing, an' comfort bring

To cheery, whustlin' men.

!i

GANG HAME TO WIFE AN' WEANS!

T IFE is a hard an' thorny way,
•'-' As maist o' mortals ken.
But nicht o'ertak's the langest day,
A boon to workin' men;

Be brave an' do the best you can,

Act well your noble part,

God helps the honest workin' man
That has a lo\'ing heart!
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Chorus.—GanK hame at nicht
They'll lichtcn a' yer

Their love iw nuiirthan

to wife an' weans,
care.

Rolden
Ye'll find life's sunshine tlier

Our Saviour said when I.c was here:
Ihey scarr^e can enter in

To Heaven's gates who value dear
The warld's gear to win,"

Yc needna' think that wealthv folk
Ha e nane o' life's turmoil

Their riches aft are like a yoke
Far waur to bear than toil.-'cHORUs.

lik ane kens best his weakest spot,
Where Satan tempts him sair,

i3ut envy not your neighbour's lot
And ye'll escape his snare!

There's folk at hame your prc.nce miss-
They 11 meet you at the door;

ioil on for them an' God will bless
Yout basket an' your store !-Chorus.

Gang hame to wife an' weans, dear man-At hame you're crown'd a king!
Make hame as cheerfu' as vou can,
with whistle, dance and 'sin"'

i

Your children, while they live,''shall bless
Ihe memory of these years-

True love at hame is sure redress
For a' life's toils and tears !-Chorus

gains,

—

I

I
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WEEL PIPED .UTCHES.

OH! wool dae I min' the days that are gane,

O, Roblins, ghaists, warlocks an' wut'-hos!

An' weel dae I inin' when I was a wean,

The auld wives an' grannies wore mutches!

Braw, clean, snod, an' weel piped mutches,

Noo scarce dae I ever see ony,

Wi' ribbons that whisk'd roon like swutchcs,

Frac faces baith kindly an' bonnie!

'Neath my mither's white mutc'a there was grace,

Like a halo set a' roon her held!

There was love in her bonnie sweet face.

When she sat doon at nicht for to read!

Oh! she smiles at me vet in my dreams,

As I pu' the lang .strings o' her mutch!
An' her face wi' merriment gleams.

As she ca's me a tricky wee wutch!

Braw servant lassies, in hoose an' in ha',

Look'd blythesome, an' couthie, an' cheerie,

In mutches—white as the new driven sna'

When they stroll'd oot at nicht wi' their d •ie!

Nae trouble to kiss 'neath the mutches,

Their e'en were sae temptin' an' bonnie;

An' gey an' weel-pleas'd were the wutches

When lips were aft pree'd by their Johnnie!

Such warrin', an' daurin', an' doin',

'Mang th(3 lassies an' lads o' langsyne,

Wi' mutches the wutches were wooin'.

Till the lads lost their balance o' min'

!
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The ladH are no noo in aich pasHion,
For the lassii weur ful-dc-m! hats

!

Since mutfhcH hae gane oot o' fuhhion,
Lads an' loasiea are prim as auld caU!

89

AYE v^riKEIlIE, O!

A YE mak' the niaist o' every hour,^ An' laugh an' smile fu' cheerie, O!
Gae by the whins, un' pu' the flower,

An' think o' a' that's deaiie, O!
Ne'er fash your heed wi' future ills.

It's useless wark an' wearie, O!
Gae singin' on like mountain rills,

An' no like hoolets drearie, O!

Ne'er let a lunkle mar your face,
Your heart keep young an' cheeiip, 0!

Sour words an' looks are oot o' pi tee
Amang your friends sae dearie. O!

An' if misfortune should owertak
,

An' things get tapsalterie, O!
Guid sense an' wit shall droon the pack,
An' mak' them bUn' an' blearie, 0!

The man that mak's the best o' life,
0' life he'll ne'er grow weary, O!

He'll love his weaas, an' kiss his wife.
An' mak' his hame fu' cheerie, O!

God kens and fens the lionest man,
Through life an' death He 'II bear him '

A happy life is God's ain plan,
'Tis theirs that love an' fear Him, 0!
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AT TIIK HOT'I'OM ()' Till': HILL!

\X7K i:iiiiia ;iyc he at llic lup
*" O' life's Htoop tlioiny hill,

Oor piidc iiiuuii Hdirietiines (ji-t a drap
To keep UN humble still;

But never mind life's upe-fta'-dooiis

If they briuK sense and wit,

Uneasy heids aft wear life's eioons
That never fash the fit!

Chorus.—At the holtom o' the hill.

Where the daisies prow.
We may Rather flowers at will,

Where the burnies row;
An' be happy ilka day
At oor wark or at oor play,

In the Ruid nuld-farrant way,
Wi' the swat o' urow.

We maun never push a brither

Doon the brae o' life's hill,

But be kind to ane anither
Wi' a hearty guid will;

There's a hame ayont the hill-tops

Where a' will equal be,

And we '11 there forget the mishaps
That bother'd you an' me!

Chorus.—At the bottom o' the hill

Where the burnies row,
We shall a' lie cauld an' still

Where the daisies grow;

-
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Till we hear the uelcdine
;

To the weary trotlden ild

Ot _ve up an' wear the croon,
Vour reward is now!

"OOR AIN WEE JKANME."

AXT'E n)iss her sair, we nii.-is her sair,—
Oor nin woe Jeannie!

Ta'cn frae oor side in life's spring-day,
(lOds anRchs carried lier away
To that bright land of endless ilay,

Oor ain wee Jeannie!

We'll hoar her cheery voice nae inair,—
Oor ain wee Jeannie!

But Oh! she sings in Heaven above,
Sinle.ss and pure a.s snow-white dove,
Such .songs as only angels love,

Oor ain wee Jeannie!

She canna come to us again,

—

God claims oor Jeannie;
But we may gang to her, some day,
When, one-by-one. He leads the way,
Nae mair to pairt, but aye to stay,

Wi' oor wee Jeannie.

God gave, and God has ta'en away,
I^nt was oor Jeannie;

His ways are no aye like to ours.
He gies us sunshine—w", y not showers?
He kens His ain—His chos> i flowers,

Such was oor Jeannie.
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"OUR JOHNNIE."

^XTE hae had a happy time,
* '' Since hame cam Johnnie;

Wi' a face iiite angel sweet,
Stealin' a' oor kisses neat,

Creepin' roun on hauns an' feet,

Was oor wee Johnnie!

Langest day maun hae its close,

Alas! puir Johnnie;
Death cam in sae grim an' cauld,
Chill'd the lammie in the fauld,

Ta'en the young and left the auld,
Puit deid wee Johnnie.

Ta en awa' in life's spring time,

Oor ain dear Johnnie;
Mither's heart in anguish wild,

Faither grudges sair his child.

Yet tae God baith reconcil'd;

We'll gang tae Johnnie.

Aince the light o' a' oor hoose,
Oor ain wee Johnnie;

Noo the light is ta'en awa'
Darkness seems tae eo-.er a',

Nane can comfort us ava
Bit oor wee Johnnie!

'Neath the souchan willow tree

Lies oor wee Johnnie;
Just beneath a hillock green,
Whaur the daisies may be seen,
Wi' the buttercups between.

Sleeps oor wee Johnnie.
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Aft we shed the bitter tear

For oor wee Johnnie;

Then look up wi' faith abune,

Whaur nae sorrow creepeth in,

There, secure frue death an' sin,

Bides oor wee Johnnie!

THE BLINK O' HER BONNIE BLUE E'E.

'T'HERE'S naething in life so entrancing,
*• An' sae fu' o' endearment to me.

As Mary's sweet smile \,hen advancing,
An' the bhnk o' her bonnie blue e'e!

Chorus.—The blink o' her bonnie blue e'e

Is mair than earth's riches to me,
I 'm aye weel content
While on me is spent

The blink o' her bornie blue e'e!

Her voice is like music frae Heaven,
An' her lips like June rose-buds to see;

To love an' distraction I'm driven
By the blink o' her bonnie blue e'e I

— Chohus.

The cares o' this life are engrossing.

But forgot when she smilee upon me,
My bark's on a stormy sea tossing.

Guided safe by the blink o her e'e!

—Chorus.
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At last, wlien life's voyage is over
1 II lay me at peace doon to dee,

If ower me I then may discover
Love's-licht in her bonnie blue e'e!—Chorus.

MY BONNIE DOO.

T KEN a lassie bright and fair,
Wi' gowden locks o' sun-kiss'd hair

Ihat I wad like my lot to share,
An' be my bonnie doo!

Chorus.—My ain, my bonnie doo,
Wi' heart sae kind an' true;

I'll love thee till the day I dee.
My ain, my bonnie doo!

We cleekit doon yon flowery lane.
Her wee sma' han' in mine I'd ta'en.
An' telt her ower and ower agin,

She was my bonnie doo!—Chorus.

But ne'er a word she spak' to me,
Jist let a tear drap frae her e'e,
Wi' joy I felt maist like to dee,'

To win my bonnie doo!—Chorus.

My han' she grippit like a vice.
An; oh! the look she gied was nice;
1 kiss d her aince, an' maybe thrice.

My am, my bonnie doo!—Chorus.
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Blythe birds were singin' on the tree,
The sun was shinin' on the sea,
An' a' the world seem'd bright to me,

An' mine—my bonnie doc!—Chorus.

DINNA HIDE THE HEART-LOVE!

/^H! dinna hide the heart-love,
^^ Speak it cot!—tell it oot!
A' guid thochts come frae above,

O' that there is nae doot!

Whan the heart wi' love is fu',

Rinnin' ower!—rinnin' ower!
Let some draps, like Heaven's dew,
Wat some wee thirsty flower!

Lieht the sunshine o' yer face,

Wi' a smilel—wi' a smile!
Gie nae sorrow there a place

Life's happiness to spoil!

Angry words cut like a sword,
Brither, mine !—sister, mine!

Speak the honest, kindly word,
To mak' leal hearts entwine!

Life at best is unco short,
Mak' it guid!—mak' it guid!

Hurtin' feelin's is nae sport,
Aft causin' hearts to bluid!
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Lift the fallen, shield the weak,
A' ye can!—a' ye can!

Aye some word o' comfort speak,
To cheer your brither—man!

1
: J I

X
!

WHEN LOVE IS KING!

T OVE'S youthfu' years are swift an' sweet,
° ''"P^ ®*^ cheerie, 0!

Whan heart wi' heart in union meet
0' love they never wearie, O!

This life to them is naught but bliss,

,,-J°
eac'i they're a' that's dearie, O!

Whan vows are answer'd wi' a kiss
How can this life be drearie, 0?

Chorus.—
Noo, dinna fash yer head ava',
Wi' cares an' worries drearie', O'

Whan Love is king just mind his law,
O that you'll never wearie, 0!

Bind hearts wi' Love sae firm an' fast,
Nae bands like his can tether, 0!

Love; sunnie smiles through life should lastAnd brave life's wintry weather, O'
Our riper years shall fruitful be,

An| happy r thegither, O!
It 's time enough to wish to dee
When ower us grows the heather, O!

Chorus.—Noo, dinna fash yer head ava'!

il
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A GUID-NICHT KISS.

Tune— " Kelvingrove."

pRE the weans gans aff to bed,
•*-' Gie a guid-nicht kiss!

Whan their evenin' prayer is said,

Gie a guid-nicht kiss!

As you pree each ruby moo'
And caress each bonnie bro'.

Say a kindly word an' true,

Wi' a guid-nicht kiss

!

As the ciaes a' roon ye hap
Gie a guid-nicht kiss!

They will sleep as sound's a tap
Wi' a guid-nicht kiss!

An' they'll dream that angels fair.

In that "happy land" up there,

Where there 's neither dool nor care,

Gie a guid-nicht kiss!

Ah! the time may sune come roon'
When your love they'll miss;

Get the warld's cauldrift froon
'Stead o' smile an' kiss!

But, until the day they dee,
They will bless your memorie,
For the years they spent wi' thee.

An' y. guid-nicht kiss!

Mind to oil the wheels o' life

Wi' a guid-nicht kiss!

What a cure for care and strife

Is a guid-nicht kiss!
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Kissin's good for young or auld,
1<0T tlie grey heids or the bauld—
Keep yoi.r hearts frae growin' cauld

Wi aguid-nicht kiss!

I
^ I

J I

OOR AIN FIRESIDE.

Maybesungto"KELviNORovE,"

T'M happy as a king when at
t)or ain fireside,

Wi' Jean an' a' the bairns at
Oor ain fireside;

A' earth's cares an' worries flee,
Wi a lammie on my knee
As we laugh an' sing wi' glee,

At oor fireside!

There 's comfort and content when at
Uor am fireside,—

The bairnies playin' wi' the cat
At oor fireside!

They're to pity or to blame
That hae nae got such a hame,
For It 's mair than wealth or fame,

Aguid fireside!

We dinna froon or fret when at
Oor ain fireside,

—

But kind an' couthie be when at
Oor ain fireside:
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An' nae danger do we fear
As we nestle close an' near,
An' aye ca' each ither "dear!"

At oor fireside!

We never want to be awa'
Frae oor fireside,

Ootside attractions never draw
Frae oor fireside,

For we bear each ither's load,
An' put aye oor trust in God,
Till wc gang the iang, lang road,

Frae oor fireside!

90

TODDLIN' HAKE!

A BONNIE sicht it is to see
^ »• A bairnie "toddlin' hame,"
Wi' ootstretched airms an' muckle glee

It lisps its faither's name!
'

In a gui> s'-nse we're a' like weans,
Toddlin' heavenward hame'

Stap clear o' a' life's stum'lin' stanes
As ye gang "toddlin' hame!"

Wale oot the flowers alang life's way—
Dae richt, an' daur the blame,

Mak' life be as a simmer's day-
Year in, /ear oot, the same!
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Some folks hae joy frae morn' to nicht,
Cheerily "toddlin' hame;"

'Mang hope, an' happiness, an' licht.

They wale their fitstaps hame!

Ithers seem fash'd wi' doots an' pain,
As they gang hirplin' hame!

Like some wee, puir, forsaken wean,
That's tint its faither's name!

Pome reach their hame afore midday,
Whan mornin' glories bloom;

Some tread a lang and thorny way
Afore they reach the tomb!

Oor Faither waits ayont life's stream,
An' welcomes a' the same;

The love-licht in His e'e doth gleam
To see us "toddlin' hame!"

till

I ir
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LOVE, HOME AND FRIEND-
SHIP.

DEARER THAN LIFE.

•yHOU art fairer to mo than the roses in June,* Nearer and dearer than life!

For thy voice is the sweetest of music to me,
And your eyes tell of love that is deep as the sea,
Thou art kind and true-hearted as ever can be,

'

Nearer and dearer than life!

Refrain—
Oh! then come to me, dearest love, come to me

now,

Let life be a bright summer day;
I will chase every care like a cloud from your brow.

And sorrow shall soon fly away!

We will sing our luve-song in the wildwood ,it will.

Nearer and dearer than life!

Let us laugh with the flowers that grow by the
way,

And carol to the birds to the close of the day.
We shall whisper, my sweet one, while homeward

we stray.

Nearer and dearer than life!

Refrain—
Oh! then come to me, dearest love, etc.
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I shall live but to love thcc, iny darling, my dear,
Nearer and dcaror than life!

For our homo .sli;i!l bo happy by ni^ht and by day,
And the hours lil;c l -^t nionicnt-s fly sweetly

away,
Till Heaven shall call us to part we shall say:—

Nearer and dearer than life!

RnfRAIN

—

Oh! then come to nie, dearest love, etc.

EYES THAT SPEAK.

/^ IVE me the eyes that speak of Love,
^-^ And sparkle in their .gladness,

Like twinkling orbs of lifjht above
Dispelling pare and sadness;

Which make this earth a Paradise,
Though humble be our dwelling,

And cau.';ing thoughts of love to rise

From hearts with fullness welling.

Give me the eyes whose teara of Grief
Are shed fo.- our condoling.

Whose sympathy is sure relief

To hearts tliat need coasoling;
More precious than the jewel rare
That glistens in its- setting,

Are eyes that speak the love they bear,
All selfishness forgetting.
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flive me the eyes th.U rr--^^ ot I'enco
And shed ii halo o t.- iis,

Whoso beams can cause all' strife to ceaseAnd fine our hearts in chorus
To HinK in unison the strain

^

Which God hath set before us:
Let pea';e on earth for ever re.vn."—

Hat;:! angels join the chorus!

Give me the eyes of Faith to see,
Behind the clouds of sorrow

My Father's hand still puiding 'me
On to the bright to-morrow

And onward still, through good and ill
His eye shall safely guide me •

-II daigere past, safe I,ome at I'ast,
v\ita Jesus close beside me!

WHERE DOTH BEAUTY DWELL?

L° T^ !*"'.fl'^ Z^"^*
' '"* ^'eaks of morn

inat gild the eastern sky.
Another day in beauty born.
As mounts the sun "on high-

"^'^t'"?
'^® '"P^ "^ h\^h(:^t towers

With crimson and with gold
Melting the dew-drops from the' flowers
That peepingly unfold:

There doth "the beautiful" abide
In calm security;

The rosy morn—dcck'd like a brirlo—
Of virgin purity!
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Ixiok for the eyes thut beam with Irn-c.

And Hpiirklo with dclipht,

To meet thy gnzc—like stnn above

—

Bri^htost in thy dark ni,^lit;

Dispcliinn every thought of nin

From out thy heart's Rrcat deep,

ChnsinK the darliiio's from within,

Or soothe thy fears to sloep:

There doth "the l)eautiful'' abide
In full maturity;

And there may the fond heart reside

Through all futurity!

HEART QUESTIONINGS.

W^THAT stirs an emotion
As deep as the oocan,

And strong ns the hills that tower above?
'Tis the sound of a sigh,

As the zephyrs go by.

That tells in a breath the presence of Love!

What is seen in the glance.

As true lovers advance,

That kindles a flame which never can die?

'Tis a spark from above.

From the altar of Love,

Dropp'd unerringly down from on high!

As the loving hands clasp.

What is t M in the grasp

That quickens the pulse and glows on the cheek?
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'lis "the story of old,"
In tliat loviii({ onfold,

The hwiKuugo of love timt words cannot speak!

Whence tlic tones that ran thrill,

Without effort or will,

And woo the heart's fond admiration?
They are notes from the choir.
With the Kolden lyre,

Tuned by Love's sublime inspiration!

Oh! from whence comes the bliss

Of love's first fervent kiss.

That rapturous outflow of feeling?

'Tis a faint echo niven
Of earth's foretaste of Heaven,

By fond hearts their fullness revealing!

Whence tlie breathings of soul
That defies our control,

Those sweet communings of heart with heart?
'Tis a gift from above,
'Tis the token of love.

Once possess 'd, time oi death cannot part!

THE STAR OF LOVE.

rf S Love a star?

Ye
, 't is a star

Of heav'nly n ignitude afar;
In darkest night

The purest light,

No baneful doubt should ever mar.
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It is a star

—

The Polar sU . -

That guides the sailor on tlie sea,

Where'er he roam,
To love and home,

Across the boundless ocean free.

Storms may arise

In life's pure skies,

And gathering clouds bedim our day;
But Love's bright eye,

Like star in sky,

Will seek to guide us on our way!

Love reigns supreme.
An endless theme.

Love rules the world with gentle hand;
As captives, we
Desire to be

Encirel'd with her golden band!

Ill

i

A BOUQUET OF FLOWERS.

T^HE present you send,
^ My dear loving friend

—

A beautiful bouquet of flowers,

—

Is precious to me,
As coming from thee.

With perfume of bright sunny bowers.

It reminds me of home,
Where once we did roam,

'Mid flowere in the garden at play;
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As swift pas-s'd the hours

In Flora's sweet bowers,
And short seem'd the summer's long day.

But life, like the floivers,

Hath changeable hours,

And sunshine and show'r intervene;

Yet love in the heart

Can beaut}' impart.

And help to make life "evergreen."

Let friendship and frutii

Encompass our youth
From sorrow and trouble 'twill save;

In sweetest content

Our lives shall be spent,

,\nd flov,-'rs strew our pK,th to the grave!

TRUE LOVE.

'"piS a magic spell,

1 Which lovers know well.

In sunshine and shower the same;
Ever old, yet new,
Both constant and true,

And seeks neither self nor fame.

I^nheard or confest,

As seemeth it best,

Its tale it may never unfold;

Yet all know the pow'r
Of Love's happy hour,

Its memory never grows old!
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'Tis a golden key,

Be it sigh or plea,
That opens the door of the heart;

And treasures untold
Doth ever unfold,

Which riches could never impart.

Then chorish with care
A jewel so rare.

And dim not i lustre with scorn;
T will lighten the gloom
From cradle to tomb,

And heal the heart bleeding and torn.

Love never can die,

Its home is on high,
And God will yet claim what He gives;

And love He hath giv'n.
To make earth a heav'n,

True love in the heart ever lives

!

LOVE AND CHARITY.

(^H! for sweet and tender Love,^^ Pure and faithful ever.
Wooing like the gentle dove.
Flowing as a river!

Smiles, like flowers, adorn her path.
Peaceful—soul-refreshing,

Freely giving all she hath,
Earth's most potent blessing!

(fU : ill
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Love and Charity are one

—

Not of earth's conceiving,

To possess is heaven begun,
Toil and care relieving;

Let Love lead us hand-in-hand
A-down the misty years.

Guiding to the better land

—

Where God shall wipe all tears.

THE HUMBER "FAIRY."

TTEARD ye of the Humber "Fairy?"
* • Know ye that her name is Mary?
Queen of Beauty—light and airy,

Winsome, yet so shy;
In a cottage by the river.

Where the ferns nod and quiver.
There my fancy turneth ever,

For her smile I sigh!

When the sun is slowly setting,
Then, my heart with fullness fretting,
AM but love of her forgetting.

To my skiff I hie;

Off to " my Fairy-land " I glide,

Each feather'd oar on either side
Like Cupid's wings, they skim the tide—

O'er the waters fly!

O'er the Bay the moon is steeling,
All her loveliness revealing.
Then to each fond heart appealing,

Love looks eye to eye!
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Glide we up the Humber river,
Where the rushes sigh and quiver,
Plight our love to each for ever,—

Love that will not die!

A SOUVENIR OF LOVE.

QEAREST, sweetest, fondest, best,
Lean your head upon my breast;

Lc ag arms shall thee entwine.
Loving hands be placed in mine;
Throbbing hearts with pleasure beat,
Happy eyes in gladness meet;
Peace and joy now reign supreme.
Love our all-absorbing theme.

Picture of a 'iving love,
True as angel-notes above:
Constant as the Polar star
Shining in the heavens afar;
Deep and boundless as the sea.
Ever pure an J ever free,

Warm and bright as Southern skies,
Earthly Eden—Paradise!

Love like this doth ever sing,
Echoes wake ai.d echoes ring;
Love and pain may sometim i meet.
Love can make the pain a sweet •

Grief and care shall flee away,
Darkest night be turn'd to day.
Winter snows to Summer showers.
Autumn leaves to Spring's fresh flowers
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Sordid pleasures have their day,
Truth and Love shall ne'er decay;
Heaven and earth their bhssings give,
Love and Truth shall ever live.

Then, let Love our bosoms thri'!.

Empty hearts may have their fill;

The poorest may be rich in love,

Bless'd on earth and crown'd above!

WHAT CAN LOVE DO?

T OVE can make the eyes shine bright,
'-' Love can brighten darkest night;
Love can make the lover gush,
Love can make the maiden blush.

Love can warm the coldest heart.
Love can kindest words impart;
Love can happiness bestow.
Love can never answer "No."

Love can sing the gayest song.
Love can make the weak feel strong;
Love can lighten every care.

Love can sweetly trials bear.

Love can sit enthron'd in state.

Love can rule a nation great;

Love can noble laws impart,
Love can win the people's heart.
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Love can educate the mind,
Love can aye be true and Icind;
Love can greatest pleasure give,
Love can teach us how to live.

'

Love can sweetest comfort bring,
Love can take from death the sting;
Love can greatest burdens bear,
Love can ail our sorrows share.

If our lives are pure and free,
Love must then our teacher be;
Daily learn the heavenly plan:—

"Love to God and love to man."

LOVE'S PROGRESS.

U^E met, but not as strangers meet,
In busy mart, or crowded street,—

No hurried glance could well suffice
To meet the gaze of Love's surprise
That look a "tale of old" reveal'd.
Which would not, could not, be conceal'd,
And well bespoke love's sweet content,
though speechless on our way we went.

Again we met—not like the past,—
The spell of Love had now been cast;
btill, words refused to tell the tale
Which redden'd cheeks that erst were pale,And fluttered hearts with new-born joy
And gave our thoughts such sweet employWe smiled, and often met to smile,

'

And thus did Love our hearts beguile.
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M last I spoke in hope and fear,
A few short words, deep, true, sincere;
I hen love in transport met the gaze
Of love return'd 'mid glad amaze;
Her stammering ton&s, and modest start
Aaswered the gladnws in my heart;
I Icissed joy's tear from off her face,'
And clasp'd her in my warm embrace.

We loved, and love still dwells secure
And shall while life and love endure;
Our love is sweet, and all is well,
For m each other's hearts we dwell;
Like streams which meet and onward glide
Till lost in ocean's boundless tide,

'

We two have met no more to part.
For Love hath join'd us heart to 'heart'
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LOVE-LINKS.

T'HE LOOK of a loving eye
' Tells all it knows,

Like blushing rose,

And lives to be lov'd—or die!

The TOUCH of a gentle hand
A tale doth tell

Love knoweth well
And only Love understand.

The TONE.s of a loving voice,

Like birds in Spring,
Doth sweetly sing.

And maketh the heart rejoice!
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The joy of a love-lit heart
No tongue can tell:

Its potent spell

Neither time nor distance part!

Sweet words that can never die;
"Wilt thou be mine?"
"I WILL BE thine!"

Is the maiden's faint reply.

These links must not be broken,
Oh! no! no! no!
But stronger grow,

Love's changeless, deathless token!

THE LOVER'S IDEAL.

T xvNOW a face—a lovely face
'Tis imag'd on my heart,

Whose form is one of matchless grace
From her I '11 never part.

I know a voice of sweetest tone.
That speaks in accents low.

Yet has a power all its own
To make my heart o'erflow.

I know a place where lovers meet,
There Nature reigns supremo,

'Tis there we hold our converso'sweet,
Love is our only theme.
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I know a heart vvh.«c depth of love
Time, hfe, nor death can measure^ext to my hope of bli«s above
1 value this dear treasure.

I heard a vow—a solemn vow
Twas registered in heaven:'

That all our future life from now
fiiall to our love be given.

I know a home-a happy home,
iiy love 'tis daily lighted

^^Snl'^^'^It^'''"'''^
"^'^^'^^''k t° roam

t>ince by their vows united!
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THE TENDER PASSION.

jgRE Love had set my heart on fire,And tuned me to devotion,
I could the fairest face admire
Without the lea.st emotion:

I felt as free

As wind or sea.
Each day was full of gladness;

But when at last

Love's die was cast.
My joy was ting'd with sadness!

For only when n.y love was near
i felt the sun was shining,

Love's presence is a foe to fear
When hearts are intertwining!
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A world of bliss

Was in each kiPs,

They set our hearts n-singitix;

When call'd to part
Sad was each heart,

True lover's fears up-'iringinp!

At last to ease my heart's deep pain
I made u fair confession,

And kiss'd her o'er and o'er again,—
Reward for Love's concession:

We now are one
Still shines the sun!

—

All earth is full of beauty!
Though Love be blind
Slie's wondrous kind

And mindful of her duty!

BETROTHED.

AN ALLEGORY.

'TWO lofty mountains soar'd o'erhcad,
* Each side a vale of vast extent,
They knew each other well, 'twas said,
With hoary age their form.s were bent!

They guarded well that lovely vale,
And watched, as with a mother's pride,

Two silver streams that swept the dale.
Yet had their source on either side.

On, on they sped, like friends at play,—
Now almost caught, now far apart;

Till—ha! ha! ha!—they lost their way.
And join'd themselves no more to part!
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When Love, and Truth, ami Honour binds,

Komi lurarts liuve tlirir fullillinn,

No lifo in perfect till it liiid.-*

Its wcultli of love distillinLc!

A TRIUUTK TO MOTIIKU.

/^H, inotiipr, deiir! wh:it nieniorics sweet
^~^ Cull back the scenes of early years,

When thou diilst tend our infant feet,

And Kuard our life with pray'rs and tears.

Our little griefs, at school or play,

Wr pour'd into thy willinf? ear;

iJuo thou did-it kiss the tears away,
And quick dispell 'd our every fear.

And, when in wilful ways we trod,

Ala.s! for us, too wijlirif; feet.

Thy love did brins us back to God,
And led us to the mercv-seat.

Thy look was love—thy smile was joy

—

Thy tears the eloquence of grief:

Thy loving voice found sweet employ
In whisp'ring to our heart's relief.

Oh! mother dear! how niu,"h we owe
To thee, for all thy loving care;

While memory lasts our thoughts shall go
Back to the days of love and pray'r.
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The hot tears flow, but not because of ? l.'f,^^

'Tis heartfelt joy which thus must i. :.l reue.;

And mutely eloquent each throbbin .' h-.art

Proclaims the other as its countcrp:
.

'

God bless our love, for He alone can bind

In perfect union, both of heart and mmd,

All those who seek in Him their source of bliss,

Of love and joy, of peace and happmess.

Oh, may thy future bright and joyful be.

From every sorrow may thy lot be free,

And through life's journey to the very end

Heaven's choicest blessings all thy way attend!

THE LINKS THAT BINDS US.

OH! the fond links that bind us to this earth,

Strong as bands of iron—yet fine as gold:

Partings and tears oft mingle with our mirth,—

If loving much love never can grow cold!

Ah' were it not for partings now and then,

Love of home and friends were never tested,-

Hardship and trial make the noblest men:

Present pain is future joy invested!

The patriot's wistful eyes are dimm'd with teaij?

When parting from his much-lov'd native soil.

His heart doth throb with many doubts and feart

.

Yet hope points forward though his soul recoil

.

But when the weary years have come and gone.

And o'er the sea he homeward ploughs his way.

He finds his former doubts and fears have flown-

Midnight with him hath changed to dawn of day.
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A mother part.-i with one—her only son
Each shews but liulf the angui- h that they feel

1 he voyage finished, or the battle won
What deptlis of love the meeting doth reveal!

Methinks such joy is oure when God, at last
bhall find as gathered 'neath Heaven's azure
dome;

Our journeys, tears, and partings of the past
Will be as naught if we but reach our home!

THE SWEETEST WORD ON E\RTH
IS HOME.

'THE sweetest word on earth is home,
To loving hearts most dear;

Where'er our footsteps seek to roam.
Home tlioughts are ever near.

The mem'ries sweet of life's spring-day
Keep fresh and green forever

Like fragrant flowers they scent the wav
Adown life's winding river.

CHORus.-The dearest spot beneath the skies
Is that we call "our home!"

'Tis there we look with longing eyes,
Though o'er the earth we roam!

'

Our homes may be where mountains rise
Like dark-green clouds to Heaven-

Or where the valley-lily lies

Our humble lot be given;
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Or im an island of the sea

Git by the tempest prest:

No matter where our homes may be,

To each that home is blest.

The strongest love within man's breast

Is love of life and home;

Like fledglings hovering round their nest

Our tlioughts encircle home;

Our years may reach three-score-and-ten,

And full of changes be,

Yet scenes of home will haunt us then

When life was pure and free.

Where love hath cast her golden spell

And kindest deeds are done,

Where loving hearts unite to dwell,

'Tis heaven on earth begun;

Then cherish home with jealous care

And let not strife prevail;

Thus for our "heavenly home" prepare,

Secure within the vail.

o
MOTHER'S VOICE.

H! the sound of mother's voice,

'Twas like music to my ear.

Oft it made my heart rejoice.

Oft dispell'd my anxious fear;

But, 'tis hush'd in silence now,

And of grief I've had my fill.

Her last kiss upon my brow-

Seems to leave its impress still

!
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Chohus—
Oh! the sound of mother's voice,
As it echoes through the years,

How it makes my lieart rejoice,

Tliough it melts my eyes to tears

!

Wliile I live I '11 ne'er forget
Tones so full of tender love;

Jlothcr, dear. 1 '11 meet thee yet
In our heavenly liome above!

Mother's voice! I hear it still.

Seems to come from heaven above,
Keeping back my froward will,

Full of tenderness and love;
In my dreams I oft recall

Each kind look of love and joy,
Now, I understand it all-
How a mother loves her boy!

Chorus—
Oh! the sound of mother's voice, etc.

Oh! the sound of mother's voice
Are the sweetest notes of earth,

There is nothing half so choice.
Full of love, and hope, and mirth;

Though to Heaven she has gone,
Yet the wealth of love she gave

Hath a power to cheer me on
From the cradle to the grave!

Choeus—
Oh! the sound of mother's voice, etc.
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A WIFE'S LAST GOOD-BYE.

OH, husbiind dear, though now we part,

And I must cross the river,

I fain would cheer thy ionel}' heart

—

We do not part for ever!

I go to brighter, hoher ground.
Whore friendships are not hollow,

Where peace and love are ever found,
And thou wilt surely follow.

Oh, brightly beams that happy land

Of light, and love, and gladness.

Where we shall stand, at God's right hand,
Free from all care and sadness.

Let faith foresee with hopeful eyas,

That even now may borrow
A cheering ray from brighter skies

To dissipate thy sorrow.

\ .
.;i:1!

Oh, husband dearest, fondest, best.

To whom my love was given,

In Jesus' lov3 find sweetest rest,

We '11 wait for thee in Heaven

;

Death cannot enter there, my love.

Nor tears bedim the sight;

An endless love is ours above.

With angels ever bright.

One child is safe with me in Heaven,
The other left with you.

May wisdom from above be given

To make him kind and true;
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And when at laat we four shall meet,
Beyond tlie sur{;ing river,

We'll lay our crowns at Jesus' feet,
And praise His love for ever!

125

MOTHER SLEEPS.

A/TOTHER sleeps! tired hands are folded

nru '^^' ^^'^ ^'^^^^ ®° ^*'" '»"d cold
;

White as marble statue moulded.
Mother does not now look old

:

Gone the wrinkles born of home-care,
Clos'd the lips that spoke but love,'

Hush'd the last faint words of pray'r,
Ere her soul took flight above.

Mother sleeps ! no more the cooings
Of her infant's voice she heare.

Deaf her ears to all its vvooings,
Clos'd her eyes to love or tears

;

Children gaze around in sorrow.
Near the coffin father stands.

Thinking of the sad to-morrow,
Blighted hopes and parted hands!

Mother sleeps! how still the dwelling.
Once the scene of all her care,

Friends are weeping—hearts are swelling-
Grief almost too much to bear;

Home is sad without a mother.
Children miss her deeds of love.

Never can we find another
Such as she where'er we rove!
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Mother sleeps! tlio yeai-s are passing:—

^
Wedded souls liold converse sweet,

Father—freed from cares liarassing

—

Walks with her the golden street;
One by one v.c, too, may follow,
Meet beneath Heaven's azure dome;

—

Hark! her voice sounds o'er the hollow!
"Children! are you coming home!"

THE WOKKINGMAN'S WIFE.

pROM day to day, from morn till night,
* She works with an earnest will.

To make the home look clean and bright—
Her mission on earth fulfil.

No selfish thought pervades her mind,
In "home" is her great delight;

By look, and word, and tone so kind.
She leads her children aright.

The best the cupboard can afford

For her husband she prepares.
Well content with a kindly word.
As reward for all her cares.

The children know a tender spot
For them in her heart is given;

—

Her Lord hath said—" Forbid them not.
Of such the kingdom of Heaven."
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The (lay will conio \vlicn motlicr'.s face
.Shall be white and cold as .snow;

No onj on earth can fill her place,
H r value we then shall know.'

Hark! how .she pleads in earnest pray'r
That God would her dear ones save;

Oh, seek then to lightpn her care-
Brighten her path to the grave!

12V

I MISS A DEAR FACE.

I MISS a dear face
* From its wonted place,

And my heart is full of sadness;
But looking above
To the God of love,

The sorrow is chang'd to gladness.

Refrain—
Oh! we yet shall meet
On that golden street,

Oh! never again to sever;

Earth's troubles all past.
In our home at last,

With fullness of joy for ever!

Ah! I know that there,
In that purer air

—

The home of our heavenly Father-
Is the one I miss.
In that land of bliss,

Where the angels love to gather.
REPR.UN-Oh! we yet shall meet, etc.
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A iloar voice that elicers,

Tlirouf^li the silent years,

Is heard with its sweet, soft pleading;

And a hand that guides

Through earth's stormy tides

Hath mine in its kindly leading.

Refrain—Oh! we yet shall meet, etc.

I will not repine

But daily incline

The path of my lov'd to follow;

Then, let the years pivss,

Like sands in a glass,

Or sighing winds o'er the hollow!

Refrain—Oh! we vet shall meet, etc.

A GOLDEN WEDDING.

piFTY years of wedded life,

-'• Half a century of bliss,

Since we first were man and wife,

What a consummation this!

Through the sunshine and the shower.

Bound by golden bands in one.

Hand-in-hand in darkest hour,

We the race of life have run.

True to vows of early years.

Faithful to each other's love.

Yet with tenderness and tears,

Ripening for the courts above.
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Years of joy, and love, and peace,

Full of happiness and trust;

Learning, an the yearH increase,

God is ever wise and just.

Soon at last His voice will call

One or other hence away;
Still remaining onk through all,

Weddkd TIIUOUGII I'TEUNITY.

"OUR BABY!'

C^
'HUBBY face.

Full of grace,

Comic little glances;

Glad surprise.

Roguish eyes.

Making sweet advances

!

Rosy feet.

Small and neat,

With dainty little toes;

Snug and warm.
Safe from harm.

Done up in fancy hose!

Gaily drest.

In her best,

Just like a fairy queen;

Tiny hands,

Satin bands,

We're proud of her, I ween!
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Kick and crow,

Stretch and prow,

Seems bigKfr every day;

Not u euro

Nestles there,

But ungel-sniilcs alway!

(iod above.

Full of love.

Sent this little stranger;

Now we pray.

Every day.

Shield her from all danger!

THE MOTHERLESS CHILD.

"/^H! Papa, where is Ma to-day?
^^ I've looked in every bed!

They tell nie ' Ma has gone away,'

Aunt says that 'Ma is dead.'

I thought that she would soon be well,

I kiss'd her yesterday;

Now where she is I cannot tell,

I feel too sad to play."

The father, stooping, kiss'd his child.

And strok'd her golden hair;

He strove to hide the anguish wild

That struggl'd with despair.

The blue eyes scann'd him o'er and o'er,

And scem'd to read hini through:
" Papa, will Mamma come no more,

And has she left you too?"
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Like arrow sharp from quiveriug how
The (luestion xinoto huii sore;

And grief Hke ocean's cbh and flow,
Found vent in tears once more.

He clusi)'d liis darlinK to his breast,
Which seemed to ease his pain:

"God called your Ma; His will is best;
We'll meet with her again!"

He carried her with tender care
To where the cofhn lay,

To view the mother, young and fair,
Now lifeless as the clay.

"Oh! Mamma, dear! I'm" here! I'm here'
My Papa is here too!"

And on the dead there dropt a tear
From out those eyes of blue!

Kind friends looked in and view'd a scene
Which "touched their hearts," they said

Then tenderly they came between
The living and the dead.

Weep not for those whom God has ta'en
To realms of endless light,

Our loss is their eternal gain-
God doeth all things right.

TEACHING "THE TWINS" TO WALK.
'TWO little "Toddlekins" learning to walk

Mamma and sister supporting;
Trying to toddle, and learning to talk,

'Mid chatting, laughing, and sporting!
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Mumma seems proud of her two little petit,

Johnnie iind Winnie she rallH them;
Uolly consumes all the kisses she KCt*i,

—

No "Dolly" could thrive without thcin!

One little—two little— llirco little steps!

Cautiously, carefully tended:

Mamma's stron;^ arms most lovingly "kC()s"

Both when "the trial'' is ended!

Laughinj;, an<l crowinfi, and kissing all 'round,

Kveryone happy and cheerful;

A hug and a squeeze, a skip and a bound,
A din that's perfectly fearful!

Happy the home with the children around,

Despite all their din and rattle;

No likelier spot on earth can be found

To nerve us for life's stern battle!

THE ill' .TRAIT.

CTEADY now, young "Chatterbox!'
'--' Rosy cheeks and raven locks;

Mamma wants your portrait now,
Smile again and smooth your brow!
Touch your mouth with finger-tips,

Pearly teeth and ruby lips;

Papa's pride and mamma's pet,

High upon a cushion set!
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UoUiriK oycN of uzuro blun,
VVutchiriK, wondering, " whafs-a-ilu!"
While the arti.-t .smiles and ^ria'*,
Kre he to liis task bejiias.

.Steady now, youMK "Chatterl.ox!"
Sly a« any little fox;—
Tinkling l,ells_th,. signal Kiven—

"One, two, three, four, live, six, seven!'

For a minute silence reigns,
Pleasure lea[w in all our veins.
Baby's picture's now complete.
Lifelike, true, and oh. so sweet

!

Every one is positive

Never was such negative;
Beauty smiles at beauty's self,
Each one hugs the little elf!

Soon a <lainty frame is made,
In the frame the portrait laid,
Where it lay for many a day,
.\s the years roll'd K\vift away;
Oft the mother look'd and sniil'd
At the picture of her child,
Now a happy, blushing bride.
Still her father's joy and pride!

But at last there came a day
When the bride must pass away,
Haim'd by lover of her own,
Happy in that love alone;
And, 'mong presents rich and rare,
One was prized—a portrait fair-
Smiling as in days of yore.
Now a "Chatterbox" no more!
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THE UNCROWN'D KING!

(Our Wee Baby !

)

TJ E sits upon a cushion'd throne

—

•^ •' This uncrovvn'd king!

He rules a kinsdora all his own

—

This uncrown'd king!

He is worshipp'd night and day,

And has all his own sweet way,

For we never say him—Nay!

—

This uncrown'd king!

His subjects are his faithful slaves

—

This uncrown'd king!

Nor murmur when he misbehaves

—

This uncrown'd king!

All he sees he claims and keeps.

We must labour while he sleeps,

And get frighten'd when he weeps

—

This uncrown'd king!

He speaks a tongue like ancient Greek-

'This uncrown'd king!

Wise sages hush to hear him speak

—

This uncrown'd king!

Though his words they cannot spell.

Of his wisdom they must tell.

Or, he '11 answer with a yell !

—

This uncrown'd king!

No household is complete without

An uncrown'd king!

We dearly love to hear the shout

Of our wee king!
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And we call him "sweet" and "dove''
I'M he rules our hearts with love
Like the Great High King above,'

Our Baby King!

135

BABY IS DEAD.

THE baby is dead,
' How still it sleeps;

Dear baby is dead,
Its mother weeps

:

And the tear-drops fall on her thin white handsLike a summer shower on the thii^ty sands;
1 he hope of a mother lies cold and still.
In that little white coffin near the sill!

And father stands by
With bow 'd head-

No grief like a sigh:
Baby is dead.

A wee satin shroud,
Narrow its bed

;

The clock tides so loud.
Baby is dead.

The chiWren tell Aunt, in a room near by :-
Ifiey Cant make out why a baby should die:"

I'lttle hands and feet.

"All pink and red,

"Like a dolly neat,

" Is baby dead?"
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A little green mound,
A tiny stone,

In churchyard ground

Stands all alone!

But up in Heaven a new face is seen.

Where never a sigh nor a tear hath been;

And the angels sing to that baby fair,

Till its mother arrives to claim it there,

Sweetest songs of love

:

No death—no ain.

In that Home above
Can enter in!

THE FLOWER OF THE FAMILY.

THE Angel of Death came hovering near.

To kiss the fair cheek of a child;

He left a dark shadow of hope and fear,

And a mother's heart throbbing wild.

A fond father knelt, with a trembling heart.

By the couch where his ti'easure lay;

Though he tried to smile, yet the tears would start.

While he vainly brush'd them away.

The silence of death was broken at last,

By sobs of a mother's first grief.

As the eyes of her boy to hers were cast.

With appealing looks for relief;

The father's strong arms encircl'd the child.

And sooth'd him at last to his rest,

While he clos'd his eyes and lovingly smil'd.

As he winged his way to the blest!
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A prayer for submission and faith was sent
lo the God of all love and grace;

And a ray of light in the dark was lent
From their heavenly Father's face,

As He tau-ht them to lift their hearts above

wu, ,
°'''^'' '^'^'''^ '" 'hem was given;

While He would traasplant, with infinite love,
Ihat flower m the garden of Heaven!

ROMPING WITF THE CHILDREN.

jyriMIC battle.

Din and rattle.
Romping with the children after tea;

How they giggle,

Laugh and wriggle,
Crowing as they triumph over me!

"Make him a horse,"
That's "Pa," of course.

They, the merry riders full of glee;
Though not much ground.
Yet round and round,

Till they drive the wind right out of me!

At last content.

And I near spent,
Loudly they call for "a song" from me!

I laugh and grin,

And then begin,
Hugging a little one on each knee'
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Some song they know,
Sung soft and low,

Soon makes them feel like sleep, do you see ?

Then, one by one,

To bed they run,

With " a good-night kiss " for ma and me!

God bless their rest.

Our lov'd and best.

May their lives be c-er pure and free;

Their joys we share,

And banish care.

While we laugh and romp so merrily!

"PAPA'S PET."

T~vOWN a crowded thoroughfare
•*--' Walk'd a little stranger,

Light blue eyes and golden hair,

Scarcely knew her danger!

Gaily dress'd, so clean and neat,

Ribbons without measure!
Stockings white and slipper'd feet.

Some one's darling treasure!

Heedless pass'd the crowd along,

—

Business hours are pressing,

—

None in all that busy throng
Stopp'd to make caressing!
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Now and then an anxious look
O'er her face came stealing,

Wise as any sage's book,
Troubled heart revealing!

Looking for her mother's smile
In that sea of faces

;

None her fears could there beguile.
Wearily she paces!

See! the blue eyes fill with tears,
And her bosom, heaving,

Shows the crowd her anxious fears
Need some kind relieving!

Soon a kindly stranger came.
And wip'd the cheeks so wet:—

"Tell me. Sissy, what's your name?"
"My papa calls me 'Pet!' "

Here the stranger dropt a sigh,—
A sigh of sad regret;

One he claim'd above the sky,
Ah! once he call'd her "Pet!"

How he kiss'd that little child,
Kiss'd all her tears away;

Till at last she sweetly suiil'd,

Just like a summer's day!

Soon he found her father's home,
Kept chatting all the way;

Never more from thence to roam
Iintil her wedding-day!

139
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TO MY FRIENDS.

FRIENDS of my earliest days and years,

Ye who dispell'd my infant fears,

And o'er me spent your prayers and tears,

Father, Mother;

And let me pay a tribute meet
To those who watch'd my infant feet,

And shower'd on me their kisses sweet.

Sister, Brother.

Friends of my school-days or of play,

When all was joyous, bright, and gay,

Companions dear of life's spring-day.

Again we meet;

As memory paints the scenes anew,

In colours of the brightest hue.

When life was good, and pure, and true,

And friendship sweet.

Friends of those years when hopes were high.

And hearts beat true, and love was nigh.

And echoes woke which ne'er shall die,

But echoes give;

While fleeting years roll on apace.

Within my heart there is a place

That bears tho likeness of each face.

And thoughts that live!

Friends dead and gone—friends far and near

—

Friends tried and true—friends ever dear.

Though sunder'd far, yet all are here.

Close to my heart;
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And all along life's ruRged way
The smile (,f friendship crowns the day,And hearts are young though heads be grey:-

Friends never part!

EMBLEMS OF FRIENDSHIP.

pRIENDSHIP is a Golden Band
Linking life with life

Heart to Heart, and hand to hard,
Antidote to strife.

Friendship is a Silken Cord
Beautiful and strong,

Guarding, by each kindly word
Loving hearts from wrong. '

Friendship is a Beacon Light
On life's rocky shore,

Brightest in our darkest night
When the breakers roar.

Friendship is an Iron Shield
Where life's cruel darts

Ever may be forced to yield
Ere they wound true hearts.

Friendship is the Gift op Qod
Freely to us given.

As the flowers that gem the sod,
Orthelight of heaven!
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M^UNDEUSTOOD.

WHAT inward pain we sometimes feel

When we have been misunderstood,

How doth affection's warmth congeal

When ill intent's coin'd out of good?

How many bleeding hearts there are

Whose greatest bliss was doing good,

Yet for their love receiv'd a scar

From dearest friend

—

misunderstood!

When death hath clos'd the eyes of one

Whose heart beat ever for our good,

How sad to know their setting sun

Was dimm'd by us

—

misunderstood!

'Tis then we feel the pain we gave

A parent, friend, or neighbour good.

And grief o'erwhelms us like a wave,

—

Too late! too late!

—

misunderstood!

Oh! could we but live o'er the past.

And weave our web of life once more,

Glad rays of sunshine would we cast

Where doubt and darkness reign'd before!

Hope is not dead!—the Present lives!

—

Let us redeem it as we should;

The flower that 's crush'd more fragrance gives

Than had it lived

—

misunderstood!

But One there is who never fails

To read the heart of man aright.

Though toss'd on life's tempestuous gales,

God will sustain us by His might!
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Let all our aims in life be pure
Men may mis-juilge—still ding to good;

At last the victory shall be sure,
And we shall then he—understood!

J,

A KISS THROUGH THE TELEPHONE.

'HE telephone,

In merry tone,
Rang " Tinkelty-tinkelty-tink !

"

I put my ear

Close up to hear,
And what did I hear, do you think?

"Papa, hello!

'Tis me, you know!"
The voice of my own little Miss;

" You went away
From home to-day,

But you never gave me—a kiss!

"It was a mistake,
I was not awake,

Before you went out of the house;
I think that a kiss

Will not be amiss
If I give it—sly as a mouse!

" So here goes. Papa,
And one for Mamma,

And another when you can come home;
Just answer me this,

Is it nice to kiss

When you want through the dear telefome?"
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"Hello?" I replied,

With fatherly pride,

"I've got them as snug as can be;

I '11 give them all back.

With many a smack.
As soon as I come home to tea!"
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RECOGNITION iN HEAVEN.

CHALL we know our friends in Heaven-
*^. Kindred souls while here below?
Will the pleasure there be given
Recognizing those we know?

Yes I the Scriptures plainly telletli

We shall know as we are known,
Songs of gracious welcome swelleth,
Jung by lov'd ones round the throne!

See yon happy mother finding,

One-by-one, her children dear;
Family tics for ever binding,
None are missing—all are here!

Wife and husband fondly meeting,
Nor more sorrow, death, or pain:

Brothers, sistc -, gladly greeting,
Never more to part again!

Sunder'd friends again united,
Wrong and falsehood all forgiven;

The pure in heart hath God invited,
He is Love, and Love is Heaven!

Walking humbly—sins confessing—
"God and Heaven" our watchword be;
Praying for the Father's blessing,

Heaven shall open unto thee!
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Ah! to niiHB that great rc-unioii,

Dooni'd etcrnul death to die;

Never more to have communion
With our friends beyond the sky;

Worse than death to l)e rejected,

Banish'd from that happy throng;

Never coming—yet exp(>cted,

Shall WE miss that welcome song?

t :!3

it J

MY TRUST IS IN THEE.

/^H, let me not lose hold on Thee,
^-^ Thou art my strength—my God,

When fortune, friends and comforts flee,

Oh! help me bear my load.

"My Father!" listen to Thy child.

Whose trust in Thee is found;

Say "Peace be still!" when tempests wild,

My storm-tossed bark surround

!

Give me to know Thy presence near,

And hear that welcome voice;

"Fear not, for I am with thee" here.

Then shall my heart rejoice.

Hope then shall take the place of doubt,

Love's light di.^pel ilark fears!

My trembling voice with joy shall shout.

And smiles dispel my tears!

God can make all our losses gains,

Our sorrows turn to joy

;

He has a cure for all our pains.

Pleasures without alloy!
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'E TOUCH OF TIIK DIVINK.

HI

PAt H Knun of miwicI hy nin\m\,r\K n«'U,J^ Eiifh IrtMiibliriK loaf on (|iiivprinR trco
Kiich blade of griwH on dewy Ion,

.Speaks volunic« of God's love to me!

The pearls that deep in ocean lie,

The twinltlinR stars that Rem the sky,
The sunbeam, cnufiht from noontidcV -ye

Direct my thouRhts, oh God, to Thee!
'

The flowers that deck the fragrant dell,
And o'er me cast their beauty-spell,
I love them—for they seem to tell

The story of God's love to me!

No matter where I wander free.
By river, lake, or boundless sea,
The touch of God's dear hand I see,
And know by these He loveth me!

Oh, God! Thou doest all things well,
Earth, sea, and sky Thy wisdom tell,
In heaven what must it be to dwell
For ever, O my God, with Thee!

AN ANXIOUS SOUL COMFORTED.

pOOR erring soul! thou art not : v forsaken,
A Father's loving heart still be"ats for thco'

Renounce the steps in sin which thou hast tnken,
And thou ahalt, have a pardnp. full and fice.

i
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Let not the sins of former days deter

Thy heart from seeking after truth and God

;

Thou shalt not seek in vain, do not defer,

Fly to the Cross, and Christ shall ease thy load.

A Father's arras are opened to receive,

A Saviour's blood was freely shed for thee;

Trust not thy erring self, in Him believe,

Who bore thy sins upon the cursed tree.

No more in darkness shalt thou doubting tread,

A brighter Light shall guide thee on thy way

;

No more in sin shalt thou be blir ily led,

Nor in the paths of vice be found to stray.

Thy soul shall then in glorious measure feel

The Spirit's power, which changes mind and will.

And thou shalt not be able to conceal

The love which thy enraptur'd soul shall fill.

Then shalt thou grow in grace from day to day,

And thus be fitted for the home above;

Till God shall call thy ransom'd soul away
To swell the praises of His matchless love.

A PRAYER.

LOWLY and prostrate.

Kneeling before Thee,

Craving the spirit of prayer;

Wretched and lonely,

Seeking Thee only,

Leave me not now in despair.
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Father of mercies,
And God of all might,

Hear Thou the sigh of my heart;
Groping through darkness,
Yet seeking the light,

Pardon and peace now impart.

Oh! to be nothing.
And Christ to be all,

Oh! to be ransomed by Thee;
Saved from destruction
And pow'r of the fall.

Through Jesus, who died for me.

Humbly, I ask Thee,
Jesus, my Saviour,

Bend Thou Thine ear to my cry;
For strength and for grace

'

While running life's race-
Lead Thou me on till I die!

149

"COME UNTO ME!"
" Him that cometh unto Me, I will in no wise cast

out.'!

pOME! weary, fainting, contrite heart,^ And bid thy doubts and fears depart,
Though tears of penitence may start

From downcast eyes,—
Come! though your sins are crimson red.
For you a Saviour's blood was shed.
For you He bow'd His thorn-crown'd head,

'Mid groans and sighs:
Oh! Come! Come! Come!
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Come! while God's Spirit pleads with power,

Come! linger not anotlijr hour,

Come! ere the clouds of doubt shall lower

And mar thy sight;

Come! now, while yet 'tis call'd "To-day!"

Come! from the snares of sin away,

Come! ere thy feet have learn'd to stray

From God and right:

Oh! Come! Come! Come!

Come; in the attitude of prayer,

Come! cast on God your every care,

Come! all your Wants and sins declare,

God's mercy seek;

To thee the Comforter shall bring

'Peace!" that shall c;.use thy heart to sing;

Then to the Rock to ever cling.

His praises speak:

Oh! Come! Come! Come!

THE PREACHER'S WARNING.

REMEMBER, O youth! in thy early prime.

The God of thy fathers in olden time:

The Creator of heaven, and earth, and spheres,

With whom one day is as a thousand years

;

While tlie years of man are as early grass.

To-day in health, but to-morrow doth pass

In natural cou::;o of decay away,

To mingle again with its mother—Clay!
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Ere the evil days come and yeara draw nigh

And the eye whose lustre was clear and brightGives forth but a dim and uncertain light
•^'

And the step, once firm and lithe in the danceBe cnppled, and weak, and slow to advance,
'

Thv rr??^
'«^"' beware, and remember nowThy Creator-God, and thy father's vow!

Let faith and prayer like daily incense rise
10 God above, beyond the starry skies;
heek wisdom from on high as daily food
Let not thy left hand mar thy right hands good;But grow m grace, and in the knowledge rareWhich maketh nch, and Christ's atonement share-Ihen shall hy path be as the rising sun,

'

And God at last shall s&y-Wdl done, well done'

JESUS' LOVE.
QH, wondrous love! oh, matchless grace!

A A , Jl^J^."^
^°°^ ^^^ «'n°er's place;

And left His heavenly home on high
On earth to live, to weep, to die.

To live on earth that we might rise
To brighter scenes beyond the skies;
And dwell in mansions fair and brieht
Mid endless glory, love, and light.

"
'

l^^^f,
that we might sing for joy.

And all our ransom'd powere employ
Our hearts and voices gladly raise
In happy sjongs of love and praise
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To die, that we might never die,

But live with Him in bliss on high;

And meet around tliat glorious throne,

Where Jesus gathers in His own.

The love of Jesus, like the sea,

Is rich and boundless, full and free;

No seeking soul need e'er despair,

Or fail to find a portion there.

THE CHRISTIAN'S HOPE.

WE cannot meet with undimm'd eye

The sun's effulgent, piercing rays;

No more can we, while 'neath the sky.

Fathom our great Creator's ways.

Still let us search, with humble awe.

And scan His wondrous works with care;

And round His glorious footstool draw
In humble, pleading, fervent prayer:

That He who rules celestial spheres.

And holds the oceans in His hand.

Would free our hearts from doubts and feare,

And lead us to that glorious land.

Where doubts no more disturb the mind,

And fears no more distress the heart;

Where we shall full fruition find.

And kindred meet no more to part.
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Oh! may we stand on lieave* ]y ground,
Where sweetest music charms the ear;

Where peace, and joy, and iove abound—
For God Himself is ever near.

Oh! glorious land of endless day.
Oh! happy home so bright and fair;

Where saints unceasing homage pay
To Him whose blood has brought them there.

THE BELIEVER'S REFUGE.

"T'lS sweet to feel that God is near
•• In times of trouble or distress,

—

To quell the doubt, or calm the fear.

To pardon, comfort, heal and bless.

When ail around is dark and drear,
And snrrow shades the brow with care,

How sw t to know that God will hear
The ai, .ious soul's imploring prayer.

How sweet to lean upon that arm.
And in its strength a refuge find;

Secure from every fear or harm,
Which would disturb our peace of mind.

Jesus, thou Refuge ever sure,

^

Where all is peace, and joy, and rest;
Safe as the rock that doth endure,
Oh! let me lean upon Thy breast.
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Then let the world its warfare wage,
And Satan tempt my heart with pride;

Let friends disown, and scoffers rage.

To turn my heart from Thee aside

—

They all shall fail ! but Thou alone
Shalt be my portion evermore;

I'll cling to Thee—the world disown

—

Thy love confess—and Thee adore!

THE MISSIONARY'S PRAYER.

T ORD, with Thine arm support our cause,
•'-' While, in obedience to 'Thy laws.

We raise Thy banner, plead Thy pow'r
To save when in the trying hour.

Lord, send Thy soldiers to the field,

And make the pow'rs of Satan yield

To Thy strong arm, that arm of might.

Which shieldeth those who do the right.

Lord, put Thy Word into our heart.

That we to others may impart
The knowledge of Thy saving grace.

To every tribe of every race!

f ' npr ifffiifi

Then shall we praise Thy mighty name.
And in all lands Thy right proclaim;

Where prayers of gratitude will rise,

Like grateful incense to the skies.
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MY rORTION.

ISS

'THE iMTd is my Portion, then what need 1
* fear?

Though foes gather round me, my Helper is near;
Let troubles assail me or dark storms arise,
I'm safe on the "Strong Tower" that points to

the skies.

. The Lord is my Portion, the Lord is my Friend,
My hope from beginning, my joy to the end;
No other His plitf-e in my heart can supply,
Which wells with its fulness when Jesus is nigh.

The Lord is my Portion in life and in death,
In lisping His name I shall spend my last breath,
I'll praise Him for ever for thinking of me.
And dying to save me on Cal i ary's tree.

The Lord is my Portion,—earth's portion is vain,
'Tis burdened with sorrow, and sickness, and pain

;

Oh! gladly I'll leave it on hearing His call.

Then prostrate before Him in gratitude fall!

THY CHOICE—WHICH?

/^H! which shall I choose,
^^ Accept, or refuse,

—

The pleasures of sin for a season?
Or cling to the Cross,

Through profit or loss,

Oh! tell me, and give me a reason?
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The reasons I give

All others outlive,

—

The pleasures of sin are deceiving,
And soon pass away,
Like winter's short day.

And leave the soul dark with its grieving:

Then cling to the Cross,

And count it not loss

To sacrifice earth's empty pleasure;

Think nothing of pain,

If Heaven thou gain.

And there have thy storehouse of treasure!

THE LORD'S PRAYER.

(pakaphrased).

1. "Our Father, which art in Heaven."
pATHER of Lights and God of Love,
* Thrice holy is Thy name;
Thou King of Kings, enthron'd above,
Thou ever art the same.

2. "Hallowed be Thy name."
Forever hallowed be Thy name
By hosts in earth and Heaven;

In heathen lands make known thy fame,
And saving mercy given.

3. " Thy Kingdom come."

Thy kingdoms stretch from pole to pole.

Throughout earth's utmost bound;
Till gathered in each blood-bought soul,

That on the earth is found.
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4. " Thy mU be done on earth as it is in
Heaven."

Thy will be ours from morn till night,
Obedient to Thy Word;

Then shall our path be clear and bright,
And sin shall be abhorr'd.

5. " Give us this day our daily bread."
That man shall nothing be denied,
Who truly seeks Thy face;

Our earthly wants are all supplied
With bounty, love, and grace.

6. "And forgive us our trespasses."

Our sins and failures we confess,
On bended knee entreat;

Thus, trusting to Thy tenderness,
We'll worship at Thy feet.

7. " As we forgive them that trespass

against us."

And may Thy love our hearts incline,

To mercy bend our ear;

To pardon others who combine
To cause us hurt or fear.

8. "And lead us not into temptation,
but deliver us from evil."

From Satan's tempting snares of sin,

Thy right hand shall deliver;
Our God shall keep us pure within.
Though Hell's foundations quiver.
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10.

For Thine in the kingdom, the power,

and the glory, jor ever."

Thine are the kingdoias of the earth,

And Thine the glory ever;

This world did own Thee at her birth,

Thou everlasting Giver.

"Amen!"
Amen! Amen! so let it be,

God's counsel faileth never;

The Truth of God is pure and free.

And shall prevail forever!

THE HOUSE OF GOD.

HENCE! every thought of worldly care,

This is the House of God

;

My soul, as for a feast prepare,

Thy burdens here unload.

The pealing organ sweetly rings

Its cadence everywhere;

From pew to pew bright angel-wings

Seem floating throu^'h the air!

Ah! God is here—how very near—
We speak to Him in prayer;

His voice so dear dispels our fear.

And soothes our every care.

From out His Holy Word we read

His promises secure;

"Yea and Amen" they are indeed,

And ever shall endure.
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The man of God with solemn voice,
Expounds "the mesHUKo" piven;

And as tie speaks our hearts rejoice
As if approaching Heaven.

He dwells upon the love of God,
So boundless, pure, and free;

And of His Son, who bnre the rod.
And died upon the tree.

The rich and poor, the young and old.
Here like one familj- meet,

—

One heavenly shepherd and one fold,

And one communion sweet.

Dear day! the best of all the seven.
My heart with rapture swells;

'Tis as the melody of Heaven,
The sound of Sabbath bells!

Like doves unto their downy nest.

Our souls fly out to thee:
Sweet foretaste of that heavenly rest
For souls from sin set free.

1.50

THE CHRISTIAN'S ARMOUR.

Ephesians vi,, 10-18.

QHI Christian brother! would 'st thou know^^ From whence thy strength should be,
When wrestling with thy bitter foe,

Who seeks to conquer thee?
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With miRht from God the I,ord, be strong,

And in His stronKlh prevail;

With heavenly armour battle wrong,

And thou shall never fail.

Thy loins bo girt about with truth.

The truth of (iod is sure;

'Twill compa«H all the snares of youth,

And keep thee ever pure.

Let righteousness thy breastplate be.

To ward thee in the fight;

Love God and man—deep, strong, and free,

By morning, noon, and night.

Shod with the preparation

Of holy Gospel peace.

The footsteps of the godly nr.an

From strength to strength increa.'e.

The shield of faith, above all, see

That it be clear and bright;

From it the fiery darts shall flee.

And vanish from thy sight.

Salvation's helmet guards thy head,

And shields from hurt thy face;

Inscribed upon it may be read

:

"A SINNKR SAVED BY GRACE."

Thy right hand grasps the two-edged sword,

With firmness and with might;

The true-dividing of God's Word
Is justice, truth, and right.
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Then poliwh up thy armour bright,
With viRilance and care,

And thou ahalt conquer in the fight,
Hy patience, faith and prayer.

liCt prayer like incense ever rise

To G<k1 from souIh »et free;

Until we gain the heavenly prize,
And His own image see!

itU

conse(;ration.

^OT my will, but Thine. O Lord!
•'•^ TruFli' ir t,. Thy promis'd Word;
Keep me fc\( : ,'u\u- to Thee,
All thi'.'ieh ';iv 1, 11/ guardian be.
Teach ;,

, a!i 1 >^i,M to know,
Guid 'If; wm'n- I . i!ght to go,
Be I! • Ciuiatc. :),<! Friend,
Till T ,i:„i'' .,.. j.,|.|-!iy's end!

Let my i ; t >' h;i!;„ ss tell.

Gratitude r." h, ;,om swell;
Patient, humble, mild, and meek,
Let my lips Thy praise.s speak.
Darkness Thou ha.st turn'd to day.
Swept my guilty fears away;
Thou art all in all to me,—
I am naught compar'd to Thee!

When at last life's battle o'er,
Landed safe on (^anann's shore,
I shall see Thy blessed face
Lighten up that glorious place;
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Prostrate at Thy feet I'll fall,

There Thy wondrous love recall,

—

Love so boundless, deep, and free.

That it compass'd

—

"even me!"

THE LONGING SOUL.

i I'

/^H! blessed Jesus, cast on me
^^ One look of pitying love;

That moment shall my soul be free.

And sing with saints above.

Thy all-sufficient love is such

That none iieed ever fear.

Or think that they can ask too much,
Nor doubt Thy presence near.

In life or death, in weal or woe,

In sunshine, shade, or shower.

To Thee in pray'r my thoughts shall go.

And bless each passing hour.

Then, Saviour, teach me what Thou wilt,

Oh, save me from my sin;

Cleanse Thou my soul from all its guilt,

And make me pure within.

Then shall I walk with God on earth,

And dwell with saints in Heaven;
Thus sanctify this second birth

By saving mercy given.
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HYMN OF PRAISE.

T^T^^T. °''u''^'
™'^* ^^^**' ^n'l Heaven,

10 rhee be praise and glory given-
I*t all on earth behold Thv power
And goodness in each passing hour.

How shall we praise Thy matchless lovein ihy hon s mission from above?
Who came to raise a fallen race
And fit them for a nobler place.

Oh, touch us all with holy fire
Our breasts with gratitude inspire;
That we m,ay teach .nil those who stray,
Ihenarrow, sure, and onl} ay.

Oh, keep us in the narrow road
Until in Heaven we meet our God;
Then shall we endless praises sing
And Heaven with "hallelujahs" ring'

163

OH! FAINTING HEART.

QH! fainting heart! why dost thou fear
Ihe hour of dhssolution?

Tis then thy Saviour is most near
To grant thee absolution

The soul that rests on God shall live
Through all earth's tribulation,

To His beloved He shall give
All needed consolation.
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God hath sustained us all through life,

From infancy to manhood,

Then let us cease all needless strife.

His Word doth always stand good!

When passing through death's sullen stream,

His hand shall safely guide thee,

Behind the cloud there still doth gleam

The Light of Life beside thee.

Then look not back on things of earth.

Thy sins are all forgiven.

The fullness of thy second birth

Is registered in Heaven!

There, robes of spotless white are thine.

To cover doubts and fears

;

God's everlasting arms entwine,

His hand- shall wipe all tears.

THEKE IS A GOD!

THFRE i.'i :i Go'l' f know full vvefl,

Though I bav*- nftvee seen Hi.s face;

Earth, sea, and sky His pr^c.r tell,

His handiwf/fk in these i tf»ee.

There is a Gwi!

—

Xinc. heavens dedare

Hie graciow pre-senc*" ni^>i* and morn;

.Hun, m//'m, an'l stars in God .< pure air

Laugh Infidelity to scorn.

Therp is a God!—pach flowtr I see

Seem* but to live to speak His praise,

Each l)la(!i- of grass, each leaf-crown'd tree.

Their heads in grateful gladness raise!
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There is a God!-thus saith the sea,
Rock'd in the cradle of His hand;

Emblem of God's immensity,
Mov'd by the winds at His command.

There is a God .'-the mountains high
Point to His heavenly throne above!

The stars that twinkle in the sky
Proclaim a God—a God of love!

Tliou art my God!-Thy word doth show
The imprint of Thy hand divine;

Tis from its pages that I know
My soul is kindred soul to Thine!

CHILDREN'S MARCHING SONG.

Tune,— " Canaan."

pOME, children, let us sinj; to-day,^ Of our future home in Heaven •

And joyful tread the narrow way
That shall lead to God and Heaven!

Chorus.—Marching! we are marching!
On the King's highivay to Heaven!

Still drawing nearer dav by day,
Till we reach the gates of" fleaven!'

And Jesus is our Guide and Friend
As He walks with us to Heaven-

He will be with us to the end
Of our journey oi, to Heaven!—Cnonus
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Jesus the Way, the Truth, the Life,

For to Him all power is given,

To shield from dangers, snares, or strife,

Those who follow Him to Heaven!
—Chorus.

Now Beulah-land we're passing through,

All our foes are backward driven;

The jasper walls are fair in view.

And the pearly gates of Heaven!

—

—Cttohus.

Though Death's cold river ruti> betweeri

Our earth and the land i>f Heaven,
Yet man}' of our friends are seen

Carried safe across to Heaven!

—

Chorus.

Sweet music fills the balmy air

As we near the courts of Heaven,
A royal welcome waits us there

From the ransom'd hosts of Hea'en!
—v,HORUS.

'LORD, I BELIEVE!'

-*t

I

" T ORD, I believe! " yet oft 1 fear
'-' My faith is like the mustard seed;

'Tis then I pray that Thou be near

—

A present help in time of need!

"Lord I believe" Thy promise true,

That Thou art near to those who seek;

The fainting heart Thou wilt renew

And words of heavenly comfort speak!
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No-.n, nor death, O'er hinfSl-ay.-
"Wd, I believe" that Thou hast died

Till Thou to Klory draw me in!
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STAND THOU THE TEST !

f'lp'lo^^t^^^'^^ -fined, and .,„ t.y
I Will l,ear them."_i,,!^';>;^H'gCal! on My name, anc^

L^b"^ -V;"']

heart, my friend,Be rou bled, nor afraid.Thy God relief ,.hall send
Trust then. His promised u.d;He dot 1 not sleep

He will -hee keep,'
If thou on Hbr, doth stayHe 11 gujde rr^ on thy way!

Trust not to .self, my friend
But put thy trust in God.

•

ihy heart ,n meekness b^ndWneath His chastening rod:
S'tand thou tlie (est
Tried pold i.s Ijpst

Tr;^r,i'"!'--t^-e-The Master's image see!
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Walk ever bravely on—
God is at thy right hand,

His strong arm lean upon

—

Firm shalt thou ever stand

;

By night or day
He knows the way,

He '11 guide thee with His eye

Up to the realms on high!

Soon shall thy journey end

In perfect peace and love.

Where angels shall attend

And welcome thee above;

Life's race well run.

Well done! well done!

Thus enter into rest

Those who have stood the test!

BRING ANOTHER TO JESUS.

' And he brought him to Jesus."

—

John i.. 42.

FIRST give thyself to .Jesus,

Then bring your nearest friend;

He beckons to receive us

And loves us to the end;

Thus shall we haste the coming

Of our dear absent Lord;

His lo^ e our souls consuming

Shall magnify His Word.
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Then still bring more to Jesus
As jewels for His crown,

The world will soon believe us
And lay its tribute down,

Exchanging doubt and sadness
For Jesus' loving glance,

Our hearts shall sing with' gladness
To see His cause advance.

Then tell the love of Jesus
O'er all the earth around.

No other hope could cheer us,
No other help be found

;

The One whom Satan feareth
Shall come in power again.

When that glad day appeareth
Our Lord and lung sliall reign!

16B



MISCELLANEOUS.

NATURE'S TEMPLE.

"pis sweet to sit in pensive mood.
» 'Mid Nature's grand, stern solitude,

Where warbling birds pour forth their lays.

In happy, joyous songs of praise.

Or watch some noble oat'ract bound
From giddy height to lowly ground.

Where echoes ring from peak to peak,

And God in Nature seems to speak.

With praise to God the woods resound,

Surrounding hills repeat the sound,

And in my heart an echo rings.

Which joy and consolation brings.

There doth my soul find sweet relief.

And gather strength for future grief;

For life's stern duties now prepare,

By supplicating God in prayer.

Oh. God! to be alone with Thee,

In Nature's Temple—rich and free;

And for a time forget the strife

Of man with man—of Death with Life.
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Oh, happy hour! oh, sweet retreat!
With Thee, my Father, thus to meet;
And learn from Nature to adore
The God of Nature evermore!

171

EARTH'S WOOING!

pARTH is out in her new Spring dress,
-*-' A wooins the hearts of men!
Ardent lovers their loves confess
Over and over again!

Birds are singing,

Dewdrops clinging,

Flowers are laughing at May;
Hope fills again
The hearts of men,

As they plough the fields to-day!

Earth is oiit ;?; !-,or Summer dress,
With the y^ir.W^w tints anew,

The children s h. -ts and liv,-.- to bless,
And the skies „:i: a^-.i-e ijii;.

j

A new lov- -song

The whole day long-

Is sung by the mijkin- niui;!.

The lambs nt play
Are wild to-day,

As they romp in the flowerv g!..J.e!
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Euith is nut in licr Autumn dress,

Ihe coiour of ruby wine,

Her heart 's full "f tendoriniss

In respoime to In art of mini)!

She knows it well

I need not tell

The vows of the happy year;

In wedded bliss

No joys we miss

Though the Wintry blasts be near!

r-

Earth is robed in her Wintkr dress,

All spotlessly white and pure;

No flo\iers hath she, no warm caress,

Yet her heart is mine, I'm sure:

Love's heat or cold.

Makes love more bold.

And the bracing Winter's blast

—

Tho' seeming rude

—

Is fraught with good,

When the die of the year is cast!

hHi

Nature and I are the lovers dear,

I love her in every mood;
A perfect love that knows not fear,

A love that is pure and good

!

At last I '11 rest

Upon her breast

Like a seed well sow-n away,
Freed from earth's pain

To bloom again

In a land of endless day!
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NEVER SAY "UlE.

173

\yHE\ .uisfonune atUnds you let this bejuur cry:
Never say "Die!" Never say '• Die !

"

pIuX-
^''''°"' *""«^' P"*''^"-' -d

Do not^sW in the n.ud and you'll never get

Trusting mo™ to yourself than to chance or good

Never say " Die! " Never aay "
Die!

"

Don't say "Wait r ,nute'" hut nf «„
"I'll try!"

"""'• out at once say

Neve, say "Die!" Never sav " Die'"

Better wear o«, than rust though you earn not a

'''"''

"'.'lek!'.'""
^°" "'"•" "'"' "°^- '^"b yo"

Never say "Die!" Never say "Die !"

""W sT" dS" '' N
''"* ^""

'" «"'"« ""1-'I'^ever say Die ! Never say " Die '

"

Take ajest and he still, it will do you more

NatiL^ri"^
your stomach with physic and food,Nature laws are the best and should be under-

stoou,

—

Never say "Die!" Never say "Die!"
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'.' -•'

Should love e'er beguile you don't give way to a

sigh,

Never say "Die!" Never say "Die!"

Just appear to be careless and "let well alone!"

She may mourn in your absence when chances

seem gone,

And the next time you ask her all shyness be

flown.

Never say "Die!" Never say "Die!"

If your life be well spent you'll be ready to

die,

—

Ready to die! Ready to die!

It will come just as easy as going to sleep,

Tliose who trust in the Lord He has promised to

keep;

As you live—as you sow—you shall certainly

reap,

Rewards will be paid when you die!

WHERE HAS THE OLD YEAR GONE?

\ XTHERE has the old year gone?
' ' Gone to join the mystic ages.

One more leaf in history's pages.

To be read by fools and sages:

There has the Old Year gone!
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Where ha^ the Old Year gone^
tjone the circle of the earth,

Th t '?^"^"''°^avfc it birth-There h.,s the OI,i Yea,- gone!

Where has the Old Year gone?
Oone with promise false or trueGone with loving friends we kneiv,

There has the Old Year gone!

Where has the Old Year gone'
Gone with all its hopes and fear^

Th„ t "."'^ ''"''"'' ^'"h the yeare-There has the Old Year gone!

Where has the Old Year gonei-
Gone till God recalls the past
Good or ill-the die is east,

Th.r t^^'^y^ '' ^'^ "e ^t last;
There has the Old Year gone'

Where have the Old Years gone'
Gone! and left their sca.^ for everOn our hearts^ Erase them ?-Never-

AH , .1 \ "°'' ^^''^^'^ «hi"y river;Ah! there have the Old Yea.^ gone-
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A SIMMKirS DAY;
(in,

MUUNIXC, NOOX, AND NIGHT.

IXTnODUCTIOX.

SPRING show'rs have \vash'(J the winter snows

away.

And Nature sruilcs at the approach of May,

Chid in the brijilitest Ki'een, ami deck'd with

flowers.

Which spealL of liahiiy winds and sunny houi-s;

When birds, and \iM.<. and Ijuttcrfhes abound.

And Howci-s in ric-li profusion dcclc tlie ground.

Strewn hero and tliere by Flora's wanton hand,

And Hope sinRs merrily o'er all the land;

Oh! then, 'tis surely suninier!

V I

• [fc- '
1

1.—MORNING.

TIS raornina;! for the rising sun

His daily journey hath begun;

Flooding the earth with glory bright,

Chasing away the gloom of night;

Closing the eye of every star

That twinkles in the heavens afar;

Paling the moon's soft, silvery light,

Till it recedes from mortal sight!

All hail! thou ruler of the day.

Nature delights to own thy sway;

At thy approach the smallest flower

On hill, or dale, or verdant bower,
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Uh^ up its Imad. though wet with dew,
And spreads its jjelals out to vitw,
To cheer tlio heart, and ftlad tl

A dainty morning sat-rifiee!

he eyes,

At Sol's frhid li-lit tlie fcather'd throng
•Make woods resound with cliterful song
And, full of grateful, glad surprise.
Fly out to meet thee in the skies;
The niilkniai<l sings a merry lav,
As through tlie fields of fragraiit'hay
She gaily trips to meet the cows.
Whose welcome noise the echoes rouse.

Sweet morning hours!—firsl-fruit of dav-
None but the slothful .sjiurn away
Thy gifts of beauty, health, and "light.
And, slumb'ring, turn thee into night'
When glory gilds the eastern sky,
And Nature lifts her voice on high.
Why should not man, with grateful heart
Join in and take a noble part?

II.—XOOX.

THE sun hath reached meridian's height
* And robed the earth in glorv bright;

I'lora, arrayed in all her charms,
Looks up and smiles; with loving arms
Seeks to invite his presence near
Like perfect love which hath no fear.
And thmks no evil, though now a show'r
Should hide his face in noontide's hour!
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Bright noon! when ail around is life,

And hum, and stir, and busy strife;

Nature, in all her various forms

—

Like angry waves in wintry storms

—

Strives life with life for daily bread,

For all must live and all be fed.

Each eager to secure a prey

Before noontide shall pass away!

The butterfly enjoys the hour.

And sips sweet nectar from the flower;

The humble bee doth homeward bring

Her treasures sweet on laden wing;

The cheerful sparrow on the ground

A dainty mid-day meal hath found

—

All nature knows the time of day,

Nor lets it idly pa-ss away

!

'Tis noon! and from the village school

A joyous host, released from rule,

Rush out with heart;: as light as air.

Without a sorrow or a care,

But to improve the fleeting hour

Whether in sunshine or in shower,

For noon's short hour flies fast away

"Ven given to joyous mirth and play!

III.—NIGHT.

THE evening shades are falling fast.

Long shadows on the ground are cast,

The western sky is all aglow

With fiery glory setting low;
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The hill-tops glance with ohaiiKinK hue,A noble buck-«rouncl to the view
As mountuin, nver, lake, and plain,
Are bathed in nlory onto aKain!

Sweet evening hours! .sugf^estini; re.st
10 weary toilers thou art blest

'

«ee yonder cottage at whose df,or
The chtldrcn look for "Pa" once more,And by he welcome they imparl
Jiid all the cares of day depart
Domestic joys are life's sweet flowe.^,
!• ull bloommg in the evening hours

179

As evening deepens into night,
A host of stars shed purest light-
I- air Luna comes upon the scene'
With halo of bright, silv'rv sheen,
lo woo the lover out to stroll
The shrdy walks with love-lit soul
And pour into the maiden ear
The soulful words she loves to hear'

At last the midnight hour is past,
The stillness of the grave is cast
On all around with poirnt spell -
Ihe day IS past and all is well'

'

For Israel's God doth ever keep
His watchful eye o'er those who sleep-
fired Nature rests, while God alone
With heavenly love protects His own'

If :

m
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A (CHRISTMAS OAROI-.

RlXfi out llie merry Christ mas boll

That tcl'- of joy imd flladnoss,

Our happy liearts with tilciusure swell,

This is no time for sailncss;

This is the crowning of the year,

A dav of merry-nuikiii};,

With feast and song our hearts well cheer,

All anxious oares forsakinp.

'Twas Christmas-tide when Jesus lay

All lowly in a niangcr.

He came to take our sins away.

And save our souls from dansor;

The shepherds on the liiUs at dawn

Heard ansel-voices sinfiinH-

"Now peace on earth, goodwill to men,

We are this niornini! bringinji;."

'Tis nineteen hundred years and more

Since that glad Chrisinuis morning.

Yet once a year, on every shore.

Arc happy hearts adornins

The Christmas tree with presents r re.

Its dark-green boughs arc laden.

And round it dance the children fair.

The lover and the maiden!

Oh! merry, happy Christmas Day,

For young and old together.

The very snow-flakes seem more gay,

Thovigh bitter cold the weather;

!
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As muiW ,|i,. fa,„ilv (i,,.,i,|,,

li,. ,1,,,,. ,„„.s ,v,. a.v ,M,.,.fi„.
i-ot ,,oarr ..,m,i |,u-m,„.,v „l,i,i,.,

I.M

i
MI'K'S sri'HKMK .\I()Mi;\TS.

I.

'->;c yet ,„ |„,i ,,,^„_ j,^^^ ^^^^^
To .„eas,„.e l,fo as oith.r loss „r r. nOur ,mo of hinh is ,n,„„ent most" i-o,,,.Calld ntoho.nKl,ythowillof(io,l

To «-ona nnK anRoIs a drli,.h,ful
,1,0mor-m first to las,

,„,,,arkthopu,hr;,vt,-od.

II.

Anothor moment most supreme is when

ri.e sweets of life are all too sjr^^^^^^
El^e would v.e never sigh for those above!
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III.

When first llin liumaii iniiitl );nis|,.> lioly lliinns,

Ami C.Dil i. known aii'l fi'l' within tlic s.iul,

'Tis tlien tiie hhiod-ljounlit (.no exults ami sings

The praise of llini who ilolh (mr lives eontrol;

Thut is a inoinenl of siipreinest joy

Which feels the transfer of our heart to (ioJ;

To bless and praise Iliin is its lov'd employ,

Even to the kissing of His ehasfning rod!

IV.

Whene'er our hearts are sore with bitter irrief,

And elouds of darkness seem to ho\<r near,

'Tis then we find in prayer a sweet relief,

An anti<lote to eaeh dark lioubt and fear;

These are sweet moments that we eull supreme

When soul and body seem to soar on high,

An' bask contented in some lieavenly theme,

When Clod, and Love, and Purity are nigh!

V.

The memory of school-days!—how they tint

Our after-years with sunshine and delight;

School is to life the intellectual mint

From whence is won the stamp of genius bright

;

Where, after manv sessions wisely spent.

Comes forth the youth to buttle with his fate:

Those knowing most with knowledge less content

Than th(*e whose lesser knowledge makes elate!

VI.

It is a moment most supreme to find

That Wisdom is the currency of heaven.

And that to cultivate tlie human mind

To those who would Ije wise the taste is given

:

' J
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Ami m_.:,„.M (;,„! vvIh, Invos Hisl.u- to tnirc!

Vll.

Oli.l..,ve!
th,„ianil„M.livi,of|if,,

Anant,.lot<.t„s,.lfisl,„,.ss,n„|„,rif,,_ '""^'^'"l'.

.HmMl.l,„,Ml,o,,n,u,|. (ho l,u,,,|,,„ raisin. ,„,!Whrn lovo at first l,oli„ il.-i i'o;ii]t(>r[)iiit

!;« answercl l.y a ^nUvn^^ of ,l,o 'e LT-'« ^"Preno „,o„,ent • Mover .•on,c..s apu-r,'

\in.
01

.
happy state! tho only life oon,piolo

I v„ lovins linarts i„ ono puro purpo,o'l,P„,
(.o. s w,so provision for oonmuu, on' w o -I^ehcty amllovo, with s„.oot oontonLove IS tho keynoto of a happv life,
To which fond l.earts in unison aooordHeavens creates, .ift.o „,,,,_„ ,„,/"';
Tender and true • in every thought and id'

Thus portion'd

Th
out

loUKli hero and tho

IX.

life if- a Plonsant droa;

'^'o clouds

With
without

're some trials intorvf

i'.vs of sunshine

ome bright an '

1

In every life sup.enio swett
Like sunshine after rain
Like

A deed

May eclioes wake

dartin;; m boti

nionients

lopoful jtloaii;

come,

a word, a look.
''nj'n-'d the im.ro.—

a smile to
to live for evi

some
rmore!
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X.

As llu'i'c iin' iiKiiiiciits (if fiupriMiicsl j(py,

Sii llicrc aic seasons of dcrii inwaid piiiii—
SoMiPliiucs innriilitinlc our licarls amiov,

Soiiu'liiiics \v(.' losr when alloiir plans were };ain!

Siirli is (tie siiin of liuniaii smiles and teal's,

Hut WL- iniKliI often smile, instead of wcop;

AikI sikOi tlie leroi'd of <niv liopes and fears.

Instead of anxious vijiils— we miiilil sleoji!

I i
i

Xl,

If that imr life were hid with Christ in (loil.

We niifrh ilefy llio rocks and shoals of life!

If we woiiUI walk the path that ,Iesi:s trnd.

We inifiht he spared niiieh anxious rare and

strife;

So, that, at last, our elosins moments near.

They nii^rht be those <if s-.ipreme happiness,

Uespoil'd of every doulit, rare, grief, or fear,

Sueh is the entranec to the <^ates of bliss!

fr ir

il
!'

'

XII.

Death is a blessinji when it comes with peace.

And frees the soul from all its .-uff'rins clay;

To die is gain when Death but brings release,

And turns our darkness into endless dayl

Oh! moment most supremo when first a soul

Beholds its Saviour face to face in Heaven,

And finds its name inscribed upon the scroll

Reserved for those who for "the prize" have

striven!
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ONK r,,\v vr A TI.Mi;.

*^" 'ivo l„a „,K day .( a tiMur.

So Icf Us (Mi
''""''"•tliusi. u.. I..V,.,

VVt l.vo but,mo day a( a lime-
To InLour a.,d t„il is ,„a„'s ,,s,,„o

»^l'v,.lm. onodayatatime.
Tl»;n work wi, I, ,,,,•„„„, ^.

Tofl,o,„„„„f,|„,.,„. .^\ ' ''^

^^-^^I'vohu. o.uMiayatutimc.'

A.Kl^U,f,,,e„lif,.s«n.y
shadows fall

'I'HK RIVKR oj,- , „,,,

D''i;;;T'-^'^<'-»thc,.ivo,onife_
7'ft'n?,dnttinK,drifti„K-

A lonely bark-immortal soj^'r«'c forth to seek life'.s final so.lOer sunken rocks or hidden shoal
Dnft.ng, drifting, driftin"-

'

f' B-fi
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Drifting down tlie river of life-

Drifting, drifting, drifting;

High, rocky, frowning banlis o'crliead,

'Xoatli tangled branches, 'live and dead,

A tiny bark to ocean sped.

Drifting, drifting, drifting!

Drifting down the river of life-

Drifting, drifting, drifting;

Here, passing through some lovely scene,

Cool shade and sunshine intervene,

Now, o'er a cascade's glist'ning sheen,

Drifting, drifting, drifting!

Drifting down the river of life-

Drifting, drifting, drifting;

Kver moving—resting never

—

Speeds the bark adown life's river,

Daring Death and danger ever,

Drifting, drifting, drifting!

Drifting down the river of life-

Drifting, drifting, drifting;

Hark! the roll of distant thunder.

Lightnings rend the rocks asunder.

Oh! the look of awestruck wonder,

Drifting, drifting, drifting!

Drifting down the river of life-

Drifting, drifting, drifting;

Cowering 'neath the chilly 'blast.

Many a dreadful cavern past.

Out—out into the Light at last!

Clouds and shadows lifting!
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See! the Pilot lookinj; for us—
Drifting, (Iriftins, drifting!

Raise the siirnni to Him—" Prayer!'
Trust His wisdom, skill, and care
Gone the night of dark despair,
Xo more danger driftin^!

Oh! the wrecks that strew the shore—
Unfting, drifting, drifting;

No Faith had they <m sea or land.
While others knelt, they dar'd to stand.
And spurn'd the Pilot's helping Hand-

Wreck'd and lost while driftin"!

TOO LATE! TOO LATK!

VyHAT sad and fateful words are these:
loo late! too late! too late'

The bitter words that were our last,
The broken vows behind us cast,
Tlie chance to do a kindness past,
Too late! too late! too late!

What friendship, true there n.ight have been:
loo late! too late! too late!

The trustfulness that once was ours
The sweet delights of happy hours
Have wither'd like last sum'mer's flowers

Too late! too late! too late!

'Tis those who love that suffer most-
Too late! too late! too late!

Tender hearts are soonest brcken.
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Careless wortls—liow easy spoken

—

Seoi'n exchanged for Love's sweet token.

Too late! too late! too late!

Give flowers and kindness ere they be
Too late! too late! too late!

While life, and health, and hope are mine,

Let friendship, love, and truth entwine,

Then dark Renioree will not be thine,

Regrets may come too late!

NO POCKETS IN A SHROUD.

OH, brother! why this grasping mood,
When Want and Hunger cry aloud?

Then use your wealth in doing good,

—

There are no pockets in a shroud

!

Oh, brother! why this haughty air.

And over-bearing manner proud;

The poor are God's peculiar care,

—

There are no pockets in a shroud!

Remember him of old, who gave
His food to dogs, while Lazarus stood.

Beseeching help his life to save.

While Dives—the glutton, wasted food!

His fate be thine! O wealthy man!
If thou neglect thy power for good;

God hath ordained it in His plan,

—

There are no pockets in a shroud

!
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The wheel of Fortune quickly turns-
Thy chikiren yet may hick for food;

<'<Kl pity him who mercv spurns
And wraps his treasures in a shroud!

God bless the man whose heart can bleedWith sympathy for sorrow's crowd.And helps the poor in time of need—
Tnerc are no pockets in a shroud!

Do not the suffering ones forget
Thy praises they shall sing aloud;

Iheir teare of gratitude shall wet
The grass that grows above thv shroud-

IS'J

WELCOME! GLAD SPRLVG!

Spring! with new-born
U/ELCOME, glad
^^

hope,"
Cold Earth feels thv embrace-

Snow's mantle leaves the mountain's slope-
iiie rivers run a race-

Who'll be the first to kiss the sep''
Bold mountain-torrents said

As through the valleys bounding free
iney rush to ocean's bed.

Welcome, glad Spring! with boisterous mirth
1 lie winds sing songs so loud

i hat Nature wakes to view the earth
Kain melts her snowy shroud'
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And then, from out the teeming soil,

The sun Ji'iiws forth the flowei's,

To smile upon the sons of toil,

And cheer their busy hours!

Welcome, glad Sjjring! the children say,

As to the lields they run.

To fsather early flowers in May,
And bask beneath her sun!

The wooing birds sing as they build

Their cozy nests on high.

While fleecy clouds sail lazily

Across yon azure sky!

Welcome, glad Spring! old age again

—

Slow marching to the tomb

—

Once more revives from cold and pain,

Takes on a passing bloom:

Like yonder oak upon the plain.

Grim, gnarled, old, and bare,

With .Spring's green leaves looks young again,

And in old age looks fair!

i I C Wcleonio, glad Spring!—eternal Spring!

The Cliristian's hope and joy;

Earth gladly hears Heaven's echoes ring:

"Pleasures without alloy!"

We are the planting of the Lord,

The seed!in,gs of His care;

To be transplanted by His Word
To bloom for ever there!

I'J"
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THE POET'S WORK AND WAGES.

VyHAT work are tlio poets doing?
Teaeliing men to live;

Xot like slaves with scourges driven,
But liKe men, with jjouei-s tiod-given
l -iing them for (lod and Heaven,

(iaining while they give!

What work are the poet's doing?
Teaching men to think:

That this life is mans probation
I-itting for a nobler station,
Rising higher in creation
Up from Chaos' brink!

What work are the poets doing?
Teaching men to see:

God in Nature every hour,
Beauty in each leaf and flower
Wonders wrought by sun and sliower,

Winds, and waves, and sea!

What nork are the poets doing?
Teaching men to love:

drawing nearer man to man,
l>)ing all the good we can,
Working out "the golden plan"
Taught by God above!

What, then, are the poet's wages?
To be lov'd of men:

More than gold is approbation,

191
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Praise inspires liis emulation,

Nauslit he cares for wealtli or station,

Contra -love of men!

Does the poet hive his calMng?

Note his aiLswer true:

"More than Opliir's fjo'ilen treasures.

More than earth's alluring pleasures,

—

Love 1 Music's rythmic measures'?

More than life I do!"

THE FAMILY DOCTOR.

A MAN of patience, zeal, and skill,

^*- Of judgment cool, and iron will.

An enemy to every ill.

Is he—the family doctor.

He 's at our call by night or day,

And "ready for the road" alway,

A sudden sunuTions he'll obey.

The faithful fan.ily doctor.

When in the hall his hat is hung.

He feels the jjulse, and scans the tongue.

Then quick prescribes for old or young,
The skillful family doctor!

A queer black bag he brings so sly,

It fills with dread the children's eye,

For once they heard a baby eiy.

Left by the family doctor!
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One ,lay ho came with .solemn tread,
And s,H.ak>ng .softly, shook his head

dead!'"'
""' ''^^'-P""-- '"""-''«'«

The sympathi.-iiii; dottor!

He comes to cure our n.anv ills,
With powdei-s, plasten^, drugs, and niUs
1 hen by the post he .sends hts bills,-''Who would not pay the doctor?

But money cannot always pav,
llic Rood he does from dav to day
Om- grateful love he earns'alway-
Ood bless the family doctor'

OUR MEETIXG-PLACE IS HEAVEN.

QNE year ago a reaper came,
Ihe reapers name was Death-He gently whispered baby's name,

And chill'd her with his breath'
Her mother's heart was .sorelyriy-n

Ihe father bow'd his head—
'She's but transplanted safe in HeavenAnd lives—whom we call dead!

But mother pin'd-and Death was kind-He could not part them long
For now they meet at Jesus' feet,
And sing the glad new song'

i'}
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Till all are gather'd safely home,
Life's work and duties o'er,

Then father and the boys will come,
And meet to part no more!

No need for tears—no cause for feara-
Death iis a friend is giv'n,

We sink to rise beyond the skies—
Our meeting-place i'. Heaven!

We are but pilgrims liere below—
Sojourners of a day

—

None in that land where Christians go
Shall ever know decay!

A BIRTHDAY GREETINU.

'T^IME is ever on the wing,
* Fast our moments fly away;

Let us prize them, though they bring
Joy and sorrow mixed ahvay!

Had we joy alone, my friend,

We would seek no other sphere;
Did God only sorrow send.
We would wish the end was near!

God is wiser far than we,
And He knoweth what is best;

Let us in His wisdom see

That He seeks our faith to test!

May we live, as though this hour
Were our last on earth to spend;

And, come sunshine, shade, or show'r,
God's best blessing will attend!
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Let f he yours roll on upa,.p,

i'ons.s of prafeotho whole year roumi!

liir.

NEVER GO HACK O.V A lUiKx,,,

JN the patlnvav of life
AlKl its trials and strife,

The..es„n,otto,oyouIeom,nen,l:
In lifesups and its downsm Its crosses or crowns,

You must never Kobaek on a friend!

ThoUKh your friends nuiv he few
If them feel that in vouAnd y^our word they,.an ever depend-To preserve your sood name

'

iTom contumely and shameYou mu,st scorn to ,,„ back on a friend-
There are times when vou can'tKeep ensasements you want.Don tnegect explanations to .send;
Just as true as vou live
They will freely forgive-

And not say you went hack on a friend!

Should a friend he in need
Of advice or kind deed,

Uon t begrudge him your comfort to lend:
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He will bless you ut lii.Ht,

When his troubles ure pust—
'u iidvcrsity stiimi by your friernl!

Though the seas ebb anil flow,

Ix't your friends ever know.
You arc faitliful and true to the end:
Should misfortune betide.

They will stand by your side.

For YOU never went l)ack on a friend!

There is one Krienil aliove,

Whom we all ou^lit to love.

Who is strong as a Tower to defend

;

Let His Word be your Riude,

And keep close by His side

—

Don't go back upon God as your Friend

FAITH ILLUSTRATED.

THE night was calm and still, the moon shone
bright

And lent the silver-sv.ectness of her light

To guide the lonely patrol on his beat.

.As, with a measured step, from street to street

His echoing footsteps beat a solemn tread
;

And from the city fowei-s. far overhead,
The midnight hour rang out with mournful chime,
Telling the wakeful of the march of time.

But hark! what awful sound is that I hear,

Which falls like thunder on my closing ear ?

—

Fire! fire! firk! 'tis the patrol's warning cry

That rings from house to house, from earth to sky,
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Alern.ra.s„f.loatl,o,-,lan...r„iyi,.

Speak.. Iou,lor than f-,o .roans M"-'

Ihus felt a father when he saw hisrhiMHr out of human roaW. 'nn.l a, ";,,,,
" f»I"""st storey, an.l i„ blank .i^n,.

SBSlS'^f£t

Then with , . V"""^"""
"mi fiespamns eric.--,: "'"' '"« tm.v ann.s out.stretched tn li

!7« •""'"^'0 to hi.s soul wasS "n.
'"""'

;:'.allMnc°rt^frrHS:';;^^""'-^-"^
'- Thoa alone eanstJeL£;':;.ri,
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And when, at laf*t. Thy mil from earth 1 hear,

No doubt shall hiruler, nor dcspiurinn fear;

Hut, looking up to Thee with heart and cycH,

Thou wilt accept and bear ine to tlie skies!

1 !

FLOWKUS!

F'LOWERS are loved by youns and old.

As they gracefully unfold

Sweetness caught from Kden's bowers,

When at first (lod made the flowers:

Rich in every tint and hue,

Smiling through their tears of dew;

Beauty's glory crowns their l;;ad.

As they peep froin grassy bed!

Purity the I-ily seems.

As she in the sunlight gleams;

Humility the Pansy knows.

Happiness bespeaks the Rose,

Love the laughing Daffodil,

Pinks out eyes with Beauty fill;

Every Hower. a charm its own,

Fills a place on Flora's throne!

Flowers may teach the heart of man

As no other teacher can:

God's creative hand was there.

When He made the flowers so fair;

Out of chaos formed the earth,

Spake, and planets had their birth;

To adorn the humr.n race,

Lent the beauty of His face!
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lie Wlu. lovPM tho ti„v /I„„.p,.

Which w,ll liopo atui ....urat;,. .ivr
Stren^fh a.ul .sw,....,,.,

„l,il,. ,,o I'iv,.
I^ko tl,o flowcn. ,vn ,,,.s.s „wav
.Short, yet sweot.Ls|if,.'.s|,n,.f;iav-
r^t K..O.I .l,-,-,i.s a,„l th.,uj;l„s sui;iinu.
^fan.l the t..u<li atxl tost of tinir'
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'IVK IT 1)()\V\:

W"^^' "!'' ?"''' •^'"^"'^^ f^'l^'^lv of vo„

, ;
f-'ve .( <low„! live it down' '

Let your every wor,l an,; artin,,
Illustrate a ,s„uan. transa.tio,,.
This bo your I.est .satisfartion-

Live It down! live it down!

Should traduocrs has,. „,,,|i^r„ y^^
Live It down! live it down'" '

Soon they'll hanKt'.e-ir heads with «hame
_Cea.se to tnfle with vour name-

'

r>me will sh<,w wl-.orr lies the l.lan.o
1-iveit down! live it down!

Let not spile or envy vox von
Live it down! live it down-'

Build upon a safe foundation -
Live wuhin your n,oa„.s and.station,-
iJ" fHenfrhtandd.ro oroation

'

Live It down! live it down!
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If false friends betray—deceive you,

Live it down! live it down!

Better now that you sliould sever

Friendships suoli as these forever,

Trusting to your own endeavour,

Live it down! live it down!

Should misfortune e'er o'ertake you,

Live it down! live it down!

Own up error or transgression,

Never be above confession,

Cower not beneath oi)pression,

Fight it down! fight it down!

Heed not sneakinfi; cowards' railing,

Live it down! live it down!

Stormy winds make fastest sailing!

Right is might and truth prevailing!

God above is never-failing!

He is judge—let others frown!

THE BLL\D FIDDLER.

HE stood at a crossing late at night.

The wind was chilly and keen.

No use for him the electric Ught.

Nor the Ught of day, I ween;

His face was pinch 'd. and pallid, and sad.

His clothing tatter'd and bare,

A half-starved dog for a guide he had.

His wealth—a Cremona rare!
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He would not part with that bosom-friendA relic of brighter days,
Though seldom a dollar hud he to spend,

feince he trod misfortune's wavs •

He came from Italia's sunny clime.
-bxil'd from fortune and homo—

Hut love of musical art sublime
I'ollows her children that roam!

He played from "the nutste,." rare and true,Hut not with the aid of hook —
Yet every note of their works he knew -

Vou could see it in his look;
I- or though his eyes were diseas'd and dark.

1 he eyes of h,s soul were bright
And the tender tones of "Vitaf Spark "
Urew a crowd that chilly night!

-^ the grateful audience prais'd his skill
The dog whinVl a meaning rhyme. '

Ihe.r pockets and pui^e-strings ..iack'd at will
lin-cup got mckel and dime'

i^miugh for present needs-bed and board-
l-or master and dog were got

The piercing wimis, like a two-edg'd sword
uroye tliem home to humble cot!

The last performance he play'd that night,A death-chill had laid liim low
Hut wlien the feyer was at its hei-ht
He grasp'd both fiddle and bow

He made the Cremona almost sing

While his soul went forth to meet the King
lo the music of "Vit.al Spark!"

201
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THE LAWYER.

WHO pleads liis cask 'gainst wind and tide,

And swings his hobk from side to side,

As proud as any new made bride?

The consequential lawyer!

Who loves his client and a brikf,

Yet w-ho EXPOUNDS beyond belief,

Till all around gasp for relief?

The liiight, LONG-wiNDE! Lawyer!

Who gathers evidence with care,

And knows how best to "split a hair,"

That makes the honest Judge to stare?

The cute and cunning Lawyer!

Who knows the merits of each case,

Defines the motive, time, and place.

Cross-questions witness face to face?

The cool, clear-headed Lawyer!

Who looks just spoiling for a fight.

To right a wrong or wrong a right.

Because he is a legal light?

The enterprising Lawyer!

How glad and happy does he feel,

To WIN A case after appeal,

And make defendant squirm and squeal

At costs from plaintiff's Lawyer!

To say that Justice must be blind

Is but a LIBEL most unkind,

—

She swings a sword in front, behind.

To scare both Judge and Law-yer!
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He helps us in our time of need
From cruel wro.vc or faulty dekd—
Let 's not forget he has to feed—

Fee well your faithful Lawyer!

203

SONG OF THE "DRUMMER."

J
SING you tl song of the "drummer" bold,
who sighs for the comforts of home-

But goods must be bought, and goods must be sold
And therefore the "drummer" must roam!

Chorus—
All aboard going East! all aboard going West'

Is the cry that I often hear;
And my hobby, I confess, is to travel bv express
And of accidents I have no fear!

I 'm happy and gay to "spot a live town,"
Where business is "booming," vou know!

While humming a song my "samples" lay down
And manage to make " a good show ! "—Chorus.'

When customers come I welcome them all
To "sample rooms" in my hotel;

I'm proud to see them, and they like to call
I treat all my patrons so well!—Chorus.

'

I live "by the way," yet fare very well,
Some flirting I do if I can!

Of these escapades I 'm not going to tell.
For that is not down in my plan.—Chorus.
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In coiiimcrcc and trade it is lianl to compete,

Quotations arc "'way down Iwlow;"

When I "take the road," I'm not to be beat

Good orders 1 always can shov.!—Chorus.

THE "NAMELl^iS" WRITER.

AN open foe we need not fear.

But watch iiis tactics far or near,

And make liim pay for errors dear.

As suits hvw's reason;

But "nameless" writers oft get clear,

Though full of treason!

His pen is dipp'd in venom'd gall.

His poison'd darts are sharp and small,

His heart—if one he has at all

—

Is Virtue's slighter:

The meanest coward since the Fall,

—

The "nameless" writer.

He may be fair before your face,

And seem possess'd of every grace,

Till confidence in him you place.

This hidden smiter;

Infinite wisdom scarce could trace

The "nameless" writer.

He whispers oft where zephyrs blow

An innuendo soft and low.

Some reputation to o'erthrow,

The base backbiter;

With eloquence his phrases flow.

The " nameless " writei

:
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We surely cannot be to blame,
When such address us without name,
To set their "scribblings " in a flame,

These cowardly fightere!
They play a base, unequal game.

The "nameless'' writers!

LIFE'S PROGRESS.

J^OWX the mountains, down the hills.
Trickling on for ever;

Gentle springs make little rills.

Little rills the river.

Rivers rolling to the sea
Lose themselves in ocean.

Bearing on their bosoms free
Noble ships in motion.

Such is life, a constant change,
still fram small to greater;

Let us learn the lesson strange
Tau;4it by our Creator:

Life is giv'n for noble ends.
Lofty thoughts and actions,

Winning lo our bosom-friends
Gain'd in life'-, trans, 'tions.

Ah! soon we'll reach life's ocean strand.

^

Just like the mighty river,
Safe in the hollow of that Hand
Which liolds the seas for ever.
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TO THE PANSY.

OH, Pansy! with the velvet hue,

And spots of {^oltl, unci peurly dew;

How gracefull} you hung your head,

Seaixu rais'd above your humble bed.

I love you for your queenly grace,

Your happy smile, your winsome face;

In sweet retreats you love to dwell,

And lend the vale thy beauty-spell.

Sweet emblem of a "heart at ease,"*

Thy form my inmost fancies please;

In quiet beauty you excel

All other flowei-s in wood or dell.

Thou mightcst well be Flora's queen,

If thou would.st let thy churms be seen;

And seek to vie with other flowers

Th?.t deck with beauty kingly bowers.

But thou art wise to grace the spot

Where God has cast thy humble lot;

And there, secure from rude alarms,

Display thy modest, winsome charms!

When I look up from thee to (Jod,

And see His glory in tha sod.

My heart in sweet tranquility

Would learn from thee "humility!"

* This flower is sometimes called " Heart's-ease.'
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iMYSTEHY!

DIRTH of a soul! what mj cry
•'-' Enwraps thy silent history,—'

In dunil) amaze
W(> stand ;iM(l ^aze,

Own bafiitd witii diy mystery!

Oh, Love! thou art a mystery,
Yet old as earth's dim history,—

"rom birth till death
We feel thy breath.

Oh, wistful, blissful mystery!

Oh, Life, thou art a mystery!
Each living soul a history

Of hopes and feais.

Of joys and tears,

—

An ever-present mysterv!

207

Oh, heart of man! thy history
Is oft enshrin'd in mystery,

—

Yet God can scan
The heart of man

And flood with light its mystery.

Oh, Death! thou art a mvstery,
Who knows thy after-history?

From hea\-en or hell

Xone come to tell

The living of thy mvste/v.
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Oh, Life beyond! Oh, mystery!

We yet sliall know thy history,—

So live each day.

That, come what may.

Our souls shall fear no mystery.

Oh, realms of bliss! what mystery

Enshrouds thy sphere and history,-

No finite eyes

Can pierce the skies

To scan thy blissful mystery.

Oh, (iod! Thou art a mystery.

Thy love a world's history,—

Most humbly we

Shall worship Thee,

Till Thou shalt solve all nsystery!

IN THE SUNSHINE.

OH! we never miss the sunshine

Till the storm-clouds roll apace,

And we value not the dear one

Till we see the cold dead face

;

Oh! our hearts are seldom melted

Till the voice is hushed and still

Of the lov'd one we have walked with

Up the pathway of life's hill!

Let us linger in life's sunshine

Till the last glad ray departs,

Let the twilight and the dawning

Link the closer trustinf hearts;
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Then each morrow will be brighter
For the sunsliinc that hiith been,

And life's burden be the lighter

For the sympathies between.

Oh! to s|)eak some words of kindness
In the ear of human woe,

Is like eyes to stony Ijlindness

Of the ^'roping ones lielow;

Ah! the touch of tender finders

On our throbbing brows of pain,
Is the sweet of life that lingers,

Ere we turn to earth again!

>•

A LESSOX FROM THI': CLOCK.

'TICK, tick, tick, tick,

^ Time flies so quick,

With never ceaseless motion:

Our moments pass

Ijike sands in ghiss,

Or wavelets of the oce;',n.

Thus moments go.

For weal or woe.

And none rcfurneth ever:

How mindful we
Should ever be

To spend with wise endeavour.
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The life of man
In liiit a span.

Short, truMNient, and fleeting;

With hero and tlicrc

A joy or caro,

A parting or a nipcfinn.

Then let cacli hour,

Lilce beauteous flower,

Some fraRrance send to Heaven;

To (lod above,

In grateful love.

Let ransomed powers be {riven.

HOW TO VOTK.

LET every man that has a vote,

Vote for "Propress!"

Not for party, peace, or pleasure.

Not for favor, fame, or treasure.

Vote for every honest measure,—

Vote for "Progress!"

Vote as if your vote might oarry—

Vote for "Progress!"

Franchise ia a gift from heaven.

Sacred trust to manhood give;i.

Be not like dumb cattle driven,—

Vote for " Progress!"

Vote for men above suspicion-

Men of " Progress!"

No! not wire-pullers! nay, forsooth.
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But men who from tlicir nitlv youth,
Lov'd .luHticc, Honour, (i,„l, ami Truth,—

I'"<iUf,'hl lor " I'riiKrcs.s!"

That liiiili who sells his vole for f;olil

Shoulil hr a slave!
What! sdl thy hirthritfht for a bribe,
Anil kinship claim with Ks.-m's tribe,
Surh meanness we can scarce describe.—

noth fool and knave!

Vote for your country, Cod, and home.
And for " f'ro;;ress!"

Don't say— U't veil enou'ih alone!"
But kick aside each stumblin;;-stone;
As if this land were all your own,—

Vote for " Progress!"

[i^

TWO I'OOH OKl'flAX BOV.S.

/^OD help poor orphans, for thev need^^ Our Father's watchful care indeed;
Out in the cokl wide world alone.
Where stran;;ers speak with freezing; tone;
With none to take them to their heart.
Or dry the burning; tears tluit start
From sunken eyes and hollow cheek.
Which want, nesleet, and liunjinr speak.

Two years a^o tlieir father died.
And soon their mother, by his side
In one cold jrravo was laid at rest,
And join'd the everlasting blest;
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The Rreutest pain shn fflt ut dcatli

Wan whiHper'd with tier d\'\nn brcntli:

"(i()(l keep iiv l>()y>< wlicn I atn k-'M .

Poor, helplc:*s oiphiiii.-*, all uldiie!"

Ah! how they strusKl'l f<"' 'heir bread,

And oft went siipperlcss to bed;

And, sonictinics, ncillicr bed nor board

Their scanty pittance couUl afford.

Oft in tlie storm, and snow, and slcct.

They travellM on with cold, wet feet.

And sought that kindly passers-by

Would pity the poor orpluin's cry!

Sometimes a crossing neatly swept,

Hy one at either end was kept.

Where, now and then, an honest cent

Was earned by them with preat content.

As lonfj a.s work is brisk they feel

No evil tempting them to steal,

Or bcR, or whine, or seem dismay d,

Or of their lot feel half afraid.

Dear Christian people, lielp such boys,

Who little know of earthly joys:

Do speak to them with kindly tone.

And make the orplian's cause your own;

Try if your purse can spare a cent—
Or e'en a dime—to God 'tis lent,

And make their sad and jiainful lot

By kindness almost half forgot!
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TIIK I'OWKK or .S(j\\.

UK pods hoarl i>1 cvi'r yoiiiiK.T Hh i1,„„kI„h are 11^1,1 ami kuv;lo Nature H praise his harp i.s .strunK
in sweetest harmony.

The minstrel's soul is all aljaine
With passions holy lire;

21.)

He courts the Muse in love's sweet name,Ami kindles with desire.

He JC.I..S the children in their p|«yAnd pleases them with son^- '

He soothes them off to sleep alwuv
With lullabies of son".

His heart is touch'd with others' w„
In deepest sviapalhv:

His tears with theirs toKcther flow
In tuneful symphony.

I'or tyrant-threats he hath no fear,
Hut wascs bitter strife

With all that dares to interfere
With liberty and life.

The soldier on the tented field

^
Feels that his cause is strong,

For Freedom's enemy must yield
Before the i'atriot's song.

"
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TliC sailor on the stormy sea

Bei^uilcs the hour with .souk,

As, whistling for the winds so free,

He steers his bark along.

The reapers by the waving corn

Uoth make the welkin ring,

And when the harvest home is borne

The harvest-soiig they sing.

The power of song to stir the soul.

Or soothe the human heart,

Is felt by inan from pole to pole.

Or distant isles apart.

Like notes from Heaven's angelic choir,

Or herald-angel's song.

Our minstrels, with poetic fire.

The echoes still prolong!

*;i-

zV
LAUGHING.

OH, how I love the hearty laugh

That ring.s with a merry peal!

The outcome of some witty "chaff,"

Which makes one cheerful feel

;

A laugh which almost racks the jaw,

A regular side-splitter!

In which all join with "loud guffaw,'

And nothing in't that's bitter!

I love when children laugh outright.

And shout in their playful glee.

When all run out to see the sight.

Or join in the sport so free!
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Alou.. that knows not ra». or iil

,.n ?
^'"'"^""'c laufrli of fu„(

VVhich speaks of nau-1- 1. •.->,. „ i
,

A« they skip, ana ia.,l,;;.n;n:t'"°'-""

IlwtethehaushtyluL,--,
,.fs,.„rn

From the duclLsl, fops calleu • ,,en "
Who sneex at worth if hun.bly born,'And snnleut" the upper ten!-'
Whose empty l^ugh shows lack of brainThen- language devoid of witThoT greatest feat to "twirl a canc-el disphiy a "/j,T/,.f/ /It/"

t

QUIT .\A(;GI\0!

QUIT na,.ing:-,is a n,ean eonten.ptible

Whose^^son-tipp, arrows ny straight fro.

B5'the"thoS,'""^ ''" ""'^'"-^^ f- "f«.
"

wi?e!
' "^K-n"*;^ing of husband or
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Quit nagging!—or Time may bring tears of regret,

For words said in temper you cannot forget

;

True hearts may be cheered that by anguish are

torn,

Through falsehood, neglect, cruel nagging, or

scorn!

Quit nagging!—man's lot is at best full of care,

Our duty to each is life's burden to share;—

Give flowers to the living and not to the dead.

Then God's richest blessings shall fall on your

head.

AN HONEST MAN.

"An honest man is the noblest work o£ God.' -Burns.

CHEW me the man of trut ,.:id honest heart,

•J Who, for the sake of gain, will not depart

From paths of rectitude, and then I can

Shew vou God's noblest work—
An honest man!

Temptation's darts do not disturb his mind.

True to himself he's true to all mankmd,

By honest toil he earns whate'er he can,

And proves himself to be

—

An honest man!

Truth is his watchword—lips that speak no guile.

His face illumin'd with an honest smile.

Looks eye to eye with ours, nor fails to scan

The traits and signs which mark—
The honest mn:i!

SifciH
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" The man!'

Tru h, Virtue, Charity, shall lead the v-an -God s name is honour'd by- '

The honest man!

THE LITTLE NEWSPAPER BOY.S.

T'^Onf'.^rl'T'-^f'^heirhomeOne cold, bleak winter's day
All round the rity streets to roamV
^

Hut not in chddish play.

They on a noble errand went
An honest dime to gain.

By sening papers-well content
„.
To brave the sleet and rain.

One. ten years ol,!. was brother "
Bill "

And SIX years old was "Jack:" '

Thoul"h1:f
''""" "'"' ""''* ^-^-i".

i hough business was quite slack!

Yet bravely shouts the elder bovMy papers! who will buy'" '
'

And at each sale a smile of jov
Lights up each cheerful eve
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The weary hours of mpht^voro past,

But Jack began to pine.

Ai;ur^-i-r^t''"^^
Droppd feebly on h.s breast.

His brother Um.Nvith courage high,

Not daunted or afraid.

Yet now and then, dear little Jack

Would look with tearful eye

Onb?otberBill,ash-.anieback

Totellhim-"«"t t""-•

.l^enearlysoldthemaUnow,Jaek,

There's only three oelU

When they arc sold, h.g on my

I'll ride you home pell-mell.

At last their merchandise was gone.

Ten cents was fairly-on^^^

And Bill knell down to help Ja

His back, for the home-run!

Dear Christian people, help such boys

To earn an honest cent,

ThevMle know of earthly joys,

^
And yet seem well content!

tf'l
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"DEAR UrriE WIFIK!

21!)

" JV/TY dear littlo uifio!" he fcel.lv .sai.l

A,W their?'"
!',''""' '"•"'"'"^' I'i-^'f'-^ver-d I,ea,l,A .1 heir eyes then mot ,n a in«t fond look,

^.e the hKht of earth hi« eves forsook-
And she wept althowRh she w..s Kn-dands (iuccnWhat a loueh.ns tribute, this deathbed seone!

All! there yet shall eon.e sneh another da-
Wiien our u-i,lowed (iucen shall pass auav'Two hearts that on earth were sorely riven
Wiall be knit a^ain in the jovs of heaven-
Howard shall ho he.^ for those wi.lowed yeaiNAnd her grave bo wot with a nations to-u>.'

'

THE KNIGHTS OF LABOUJt,

A POWER has risen in the land,
Who work to-elhcr hand-in-hand

A noble, cnerf,'ctie band,—
The Knifjhts of Labour.

Monopoly must not control
The labour market, heart and s.ml,
And seek to pay with meagre dolo

'

The Knights of Labour.

m
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Let man to man this maxim tell:

' He doeth right who worketh well,

And ought to best advantage sell

His wealth of labour!"

Though wealth be strong, yet right is might,

And victory shall crown the right,—

All honour" to your noble tight,

Brave Knights of Labour!

While enterprise we will respect,

Our rights we never shall neglect;

All tyranny we must reject

While Knights of Labour!

GOD'S PROVIDENCES.

TWO letters came by post one day,

From foreign lands apart

;

One—full of joy as children's play—

The other chill'd a heart

;

First told of fortune, hope and love,

In youth's impassion'd breath;

The o'ther, of a child belov'd,

Now cold an. still in death!

Two ships left port with fav'ring gale,

Both homeward-bound were they.

Together side-by-side they sail.

But drift apart each day ;—

One with the trade-winds swiftly flew,

And safely reach'd the shore;

The other's fate none ever knew—

'Twas never heard of more!

i
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Two planks out on the ocean drear.
A thousand leagues apart,

Drift aimlessly—now far, now near,
Like many a human heart

Out on life's ever-rhangins tide,

Whore winds and watere roar;
One day they toufh and, sido-by-side,

Link fortunes to the shore!

And such is life! no man can tell

His fortune—flood or ill

;

God doeth all things wisely well
His glory to fulfill;

Our ship is on life's stormy sea
Its mysteries to explore,

—

Let God our chosen Captain bo,
Ho '11 steer us safe to shore!

221
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TO THE FOUR WINDS OF HEAVEX.

QH! cold North wind from the Polar seas.
Thy breath conscals lake, brook, and river;

You strip the leaves from the tallest trees.
And make them bend, and sif.'h, and quiver!

Oh! blow. South wind from the coral strand.
Thy breath is sweet with the flowers' perfume;

Thrice welcome thou to our cold North land,
To cheer our hearts with the rose's bloom!

Oh! blow. East wind, with thy favouring pales,
To speed our ships from the mother-lands

;

And slad our eyes with the full-blown sails.
That bring toourshores brave hearts and hands.
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Oh! blow, West wind, with thy fresh, strong

breeze.

Prepare our frames for the frost and snow;

Shake down the ripe fruits from .id the trees,

And tinge our cheeks with health's ruddy glow!

God tempers the winds for life or death.

As over the earth they sweeping go;

He spe-ks in the zephyr's balmy breath,

As well as when loudest tempests blow.

LIFE'S BRIGHTER SIDE.

"X'lS better to smile than to frown,

* 'Tis better to laugh than to cry;

Then, don't let your spirits get down.

And never say "fail" tho' you die!

Though trouble like mountains arise.

And fortune seems hard to attain,

Look hopefully up to the skies,

For sunshine will come after rain.

Those taught in adversity's school

Are braver and better by far;

The cowardly man, as a rule,

Is not to be trusted in war.

A biave heart is sure to succeed,

The weak one will go to the wall

;

And God will assist those indeed

Who help themselves up when they fall.

I'^^^r!
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If in love affectioas are bent,
And wooing is met with disdain,

Bear up with appiirent content,
And time will restore you attain!

The world is more full of joy
Than most peopt- cav, to" admit;

If usefully time you 'I employ.
Life's trials won't liurt vou a hit!

22,1

ROSEDALE.

Toronto's syi.vax snuuuB.

OONNIE Rosedale! I n.ust sing
'"' Of thy beauty rare,

By thy stream meandcrinK
Through thy valleys fair;

Thou art truly Nature's book
Bound in living ; i^en.

Hill and dale and quiet nook-
Home of Flora's queen.

Here the swallows first appear
Telling us of spring,

Early snow-drops seek to cheer-
Birds to build and sing!

Here the young leaves first embower
Thy fairy-like ravine,

First to bud and last to flower
Nature hero is seen.
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Sweet to wulk thy leafy fiUulc

'Neath the silver moon,

There the lover and the maid

Find their hearts in tunc

To the iiiuHic and the words

Of a lover's dream,

To the sinjiinK of the birds

And the whisperinp; stream.

Bonnie Iloaedale! sweet retreat

From the city's din,

From its toil, and dust, and heat,

Let me enter in;

There to revel in thy beauty,

Wreaths of praise entwine.

Gather stron<'th for toil and duty,

At thv pvl'u" shrine!

1 , 1
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HAPPY CHILDHOOD.

HAPPY childhood, full of smiles,

All the livelong day;

Winsome ways and cunning wiles,

Ever fond of play.

How our hearts with pleasure beat,

Feelinf; young and gay

;

When we see them on the street,

Sadness flies away!

Care or sorrow hath no part

In life's early day.

Thine the light and happy heart,

Singing merrily!
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Ijkn tin; flowers of early fipritij,'

O'er the nieuilows rust,

.Sweetness to our hearts tliey bring,

Dear niem'ries of the past.

Hut the future, who tun tell

Whut their lot may be?
(ioil. who doeth all thiiifis well.

Keep theiM pure and free!

I

KNIGHTS OK PYTHIAS.

/^OMK, Knifihts of I'ythias, all combine,
^^ Let Friendship, Truth, and Love entwine;
Our noble deeds, witli one aceord.
Shall conquests make that shame the sword!

Chorus.—Come, join tof^ether heart and hand,
United we shall ever stand;
Kncircle earth l)y sea and land.
With Friendship's loving golden band!

Our Order .stands the test of time,—
A foe to falsehood, want, and crime;
A band of brothers, brave and free.

The "Golden Rule" our only plea!

Chorus.—Come join, etc.

The widows' and the orphans' cause
Are part and parcel of our laws

;

We help the needy, shield the weak.
And words of sympathy we speak.

CHORU.S.—Come join, etc.

w

,_l^,l
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Slioulil (iirc Opprcssi.in'rt irmi liarid

U(; luid uixiii "iir niitivt? Iiiml,

Our swonls hIiuII Htriko tin; lyniiit low,

And FrceUoiii smile at every blow!

Chokus.—Come join, etc.

SOAl'-lillUHLi;S.

WHAT a happy lioUduy,

Urothei^i Jack and Will al play;

Blowing hubblcN li«ht as air,

Chasiiif; them o'er stool and chair!

.Vs they blow, each ruddy rheek

Happiness and joy bespeak;

Each the other tries to "chaff-

Hard to blow when forc'd to laugh!

Little "pussy" likes the fun,

Swift across the floor to run,

When they break across her eyes,

Gets "her back up" in surprise!

TastinR soap in mouth and nose,

Sniffing' to a corner noes

;

Till another tempts her out,

Once again to run about

!

Mamma hears the noisy din,

Slyly at the door peeps in;

But she loves to see them play,

Happy in their joy alway!
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^wift ;, tli.Minlit ii.r.ws her miml
llteniiKr lincls in wonls so kiriii:-
Ah! my lioy.s, a iM.iral .sei-

I'n.iM the bul.hlw IJKla und free-:

K'lipty l)uljblo,s, liKlit a,s uir
l;'"ra moment l.rJKht and fair-
N)me .isrend like starn to heiiven
home to swift destruction driven'
If tnouwouldVt escape each snare,
(.uurd thy life with constant prayer;
Ood will waft thee to the skies

"

i'loat thee into Paradise!

22,

YACHTINO .S()\(;.

gKK
'l-elj white caps •' dance o'er the sparkling

With a fresh strong breeze from the West-
I^t us weid, the anchor and sail uwav
For our joy is the waves white crest!

, ;

''•^' the bounding wave'
' !/:' V"-"

"'"' ''•'' f"""'" «'ern to bow-
^fachting 18 the sport of the brave!

Let us sins the songs of the brave and freeAs we mernly slide along,
And w-aken the echoes along our lee

vv.lile we carol our yachting song!

C.ORUs.-Oh, ho! yah, ho! away we go, etc.

a:.

t
'
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As we leave the bay for the open lake

Our hearts seem to swell with the tide,

Yet no fear have we though the billows break

O'er our craft on the windward side!

Chorus.—Oh, ho! yah, ho! away we go, etc.

We seek no danger, yet we fear no fate.

As we bend to the squall or gale;

And are happy as kings who ride in state,

While we spread every inch of sail!

Chorus.—Oh, ho! yah, ho! aw^ay wego, etc.

"OVERCOME EVIL WITH GOOD."

WHEN thy friend turns false and vain-

Overcome evil with good,

Thou may'st win him back again-

Overcome evil with good

;

Coals of kindness on his head

Woundeth more than molten lead.

For the Word of God hath said-

Overcome evil with good!

When a brother treats thee ill-

Overcome evil with good.

Let him have of wrath his fill-

Overcome evil with good;

You may o'er him cast a spell—

An answer mild will rage dispel;

God is Judge—He doeth well-

Overcome evil with good!

I

-3,

h
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When ingratitude cloth sting-
Overeonio evil with g„od,

t^od can bahn from venom bring-
Overconie evil with good-

He who marks the sparrow's fall
Listeas to His children's call

'

len Hun-though He knows it all-
Uverconie evil with good!

Some day trials will be o'er—
Overcome evil with good,

Pnde and falsehood bo no more-
Overrome evil with good;

in that home beyond the skvWe shall there see eye-to-ove
Jvever heave another sigh, "

'

Evil overcome with good'

229

THE YOUNG MUSICIAN.

^-B,-C,-D,-E,-F,-G,

On thJ''r'' y^' r'''" "^^ >•"" "lay see;On the 'lines'- and in the "space "
Each in order you may trace! '

Choru8.-A,-B,-C,-D,-E-f,_g
A musician I woulit' be;'
Oh, it is such rnerrv fun
L'p and down "the scale" to run!
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E,—G,—B,—U,—F,—on "lines,"

Learn by sight the useful signs

;

p^—A,—C,—E,—in the "space,"^

Don't forget the spelling—FACE!

CHonus.-A, B, C, D, E, F, G, etc.

'

' Hifc
V

^^^^^Bf
m

^^^^P 1

1

Notes are simply "signs" you see,

Round and black as black can be;^

From the perfect number "seven,"

Each its proper place is given!

Chobus.-A, B, C, D, E, F, G, etc.

"Sharps" and "Pats" some patience need,

If at music you'd succeed;

But "sweet melody" is there,

When you take great paias and care!

Chorus.-A, B, C, D, E, F, G, etc.

Soon my little friend may try

Something greater by-and-by,

If her teacher she obeys,

And remembers all he says!

Chorus.-A, B, C, D, E, F, G, etc.

Just be patient—never fret.

Or into a passion get;

Else "a discord" you will make,

Which would be "a great mistake!"

Chorus.-A, B, C, D, E, F, G, etc.
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THE BATTLE OF LIFE.

jSJOT where deadly bullets rattle
is the only hero-ground,

Nor upon the field of battle
Are the most of heroes found;

ihere are lives, pure, noble and greatYet we never hear their name, '

Martyrs to duty-yet their fate
illumes not the page of fame!

In the daily struggle for bread
There are scenes of direst woe,

iho achmg heart and throbbing headDoth company keep, we know:
Life s great battle goes bravclv on -We hear but a smothered sigh
The cross is kiss'd-the crown is won-As the vanquish 'd heroes die!

Labour's pay is n.eagre and scant,
Ihe poor are but slaves to wealth;The hardest wrought know most of want

nil?' ^M 7^ ,"'''^" ^"'^^'' '" 'wealth
;

'Dives still looks at the palace gate
wiiere Lazarus moaning lies'

Nor seeks to ease his brothers 'fate-
Through neglect and want he dies!

°AndT;?/'' "Tu° ^"""^^* ^'th griefAnd the sum of human woe
in sleep alone is found relief
From the cares that overflow

1231
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Yet on they plod from day to day,

Treading the Slough of Despond,

Hoping 'gainst hope—but to give way

To the aching void beyond!

Oh! for the Heaven beyond earth's cares,

The love that dispels our fears,

God's answer to our fervent prayers

And the Hand that wipes all tears;

The more of trial on earth we know

The greater our joy in Heaven,

Our empty hearts yhall then o'erflow—

The crown for the cross bo given!

.i \

<i? ' f
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WHAT SHALL I SING?

SING a merry, happy lay.

Bright as Summer's golden day,

When the hours fly swift away.

Oh! sing of these to me!

Sing of birds, and bees, and flowers,

Sing of Flora's lovely bowers,

Sing of early childhood's hours,

Oh! sing of thee to me!

Sing the songs that touch the heart,

Causing tears of joy to start,—

Sing of friends that never part.

Oh! sing of these to me!

Wooing like the gentle dove,

Sing of happiness and love.

Sing of brighter joys above

Oh! sing of these to me!
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Sing of these, and 1 shall sing,As If borne on angel's wing
io the presence of the King,

There evermore to be!

2,i3

HIS ONLY PAIR OF PAM's.

(2;0ME here, you little rag-a-muffi„.
ill ive your ear^ a right good cuffinM

1 do declare,

Your only pair
Are torn again, an' fit for nuffin'But na,ls an' twine, an' marbles' stuffin-Your nut-brown knees,

isy chmbin' trees

?n"yeTfo:rar''/Tr''r^^"-«"'^y^t jou say, It s done by nuthin'!"

?nmnut''''"'"''""'-^^'^'^^-«^>'»i"'>it,i-ntu I put some stitches in it'
Boys will be boys.
No matter how;

An' as for noise,

Ti _, , .

^°^''-' "hat a row
They do k,ck up from morn' till night,An te.,e an' squeeze,n'quarr'l,"an' fight-

-ftn that s the wav,
'Most every day,

iour pant^ at knees and seat are bui^tedTho >nadeos,,,„„^^^^^j^.^^,^^,^^^_^Jed.

it they were made,
As oft I 've said,
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Of half-inch, solid, well-tann'd leather,

?m7ure I don't know if they'd weather

Such sad abuse,

An' constant use,

An' hold your restless limbs together

Without the 'tention o' your mither.

Spp there, my stars! your pants are pateVd,

With scarce an inch o' cloth that's match'd!

Now, put them on.

An' get to school.

But, mind you, John,

I've made a rule:—

If vou come back like that again,

An' from your climbin' don t refram,

I'll turn you oot,

Without a suit.

To wander in the wind and rain.

An' dare vou to come back agam,

An' then, my lad.

You will be glad

To take more pains to save your kne^j

When climbin' fences, poses, and tiees.

An' me the tendin' o' your wants

To patch your "only pa.ro pants.

"IS THIS LIFE WORTH LIVING?"

.' TS this life worth living?" you a^k:

1 Perhaps not-to those who rep.nc.

And murmur at life's daily task

Commencing each day with a .vhine.
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The cowards who fret at their lotAnd listlessly pass time away,

OrTh T''i'''"^'^-''.V-threepI„,.-
*^'^"^^^'>^''"dthatllwrapthefrdeadclay-

^'T;'ii'J'
";!"' "^''"«' fhank God-To those who are honest and trueWho smde at misfortune, and plod

Till success doth crown them anew!

Though ever so humble our lot
,

Let each do the good that he can

-

Tis better to "wear out "than rot!

Then let not a murmur be heard

Thln^. encompass each hour';Thank God for the life that is sp;rd-In labour is honour and power!

RESIGNED.

I ^^fER pass the burial-place
Where our wee Grade lies,

But think I see her bonnie face
i'eekat me from the skies!

I fix around her little mound
And think she knon-s I'm (here

I kneel upon the sacred ground, '

And hsp her evening prayer' m,
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Her little hymn I then repeat

With accents all her own,

We seem to meet at Jesus' feet,

And linger near His tlirone!

The sun sinks golden in the west,

Sweet flowerets close their eyes.

The flitting ^ .allows seek their nest,

Stare peep from out the skies!

She sleeps within her narrow cot,

Safe "tucked in" from the night;

Resigned, I leave the solemn spot:

"God doeth all things right!"

ONE BY ONE.

Lines affectionateb- dedicated to bereaved parents

whose children were called from them one by one.

LIFE is but the school of Heaven,

Lessons here to learn,

And the Master rules hath given-

High promotion earn;

One by one, in love, He lendeth

Children to our care.

Marvel not, then, if He sendeth

For His lov'd ones fair.

One by one your dear ones gather

Round the Father's throne,

Murmur not, then, mother, father.

He but calls His own;
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Gone are they from earth's great sorrow,
tione from pain and tears

Gone from each untried to-morro«-
Oone from doubts and fears.

One by one the raindrops falieth
On tlie thirsty land,

One by one the ripe fruit falletli
In the Masters hand,

^ w!*^
"""• ''" '""' "i"st follow

When our work is done;
And His voice calls o'er tlie hollow.

Come home!" one bv one!
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TOBOGGANING SONG.

'JIS" Hurrah! hurrah!" and awav they go,

With u""
avalanche o'er the crispy snow!

W^iLVht
""^

'Vi°™^
'^'^ ^'«" the ground.While the snow hke spray, dashes all around!

Ihey think not of death.
Yet they hold their breath,—Now in a hollow!-now cresting a hilP-

See! the fresh warm blood to their faces rush.As they peep from their robes with roses' blush!
In the clear moonlight,
What a happv sight,—

As the maiden clings with a tender fear

Thrn^fwf '7'"^ "^'^ ^''^^ ^"'''' her near!
Through the clear cold air of the frosty night
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The twinkling stars seem to dance with delight!

With speed of the wind-
Leaving all behind

—

They rush to the plain with a shout of glee,

As merry and happy as hearts could be!

THE GOLDEN RULE.

SPEAK a kind word when you can,

Kind words cost but little

;

This is far the bette-- plan, —
Human hearts are brittle.

Life is all too short for strife,

Peace and love are golden;

For they serve to lengthen life,

So say sages olden!

Let us lend a helping hand

To each weary brother,

Are we not a pilgrim band

Bound to one another?

Our reward shall greater be

When we get to Heaven,

If to duty faithfully

We have d y striven!

Life to us is like a school

Where our good behaviour

Should be as "the Golden Rule"

Taught us by our Saviour:—
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"
^?„!." "''""^ '^ you would

Ihnt they should do to vou;Then N mil we be truly Rood.
-And life's rcRrets be few!
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SABBATH CHIMES.

niNCiLE, dingle dong!
Hear the happv sonp:

t'Oiiie away,
Sabbath diiv,

Join the holy throng.

Come, both old and youni;,
Come, the weak or strong,

Dingle dong!
Happy song.

Cheering us along.

Children, young and fair,
Seeking God in prayer,

Voices raise.

In His praise.
Feeling God is there.

Plainly all may see,
Happy hearts have we,

God above,
Full of love,

Keep us near to Thee!
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TO-MORROW 1

T IFE'S lessons from the past we borrow,-
*-' To-day is ours, wut not to-morrow;
Then, smile to-day. leave cure and sorrow
One dnv a-head, say—" Yes, to-morrow!"

Make friends to-day for use to-morrow,
They'll help to drive away dull sorrow;

And from their friendship sweetness borrow
To bless each day and crown each morrow.

Make love to-day!—make more to-morrow!
You'll have to spare when others borrow!
'Twill be an antidote to sorrow
Should it perchance arise—to-morrow!

'To-morrow never comes," but each "to-<lay.

Links out life's chain from cradle to decay!

THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL LNFANT CLASS.

CIXTY little smiling faces,
'^ All in their accustomed places;

Each a happy household's trea.sure,

Teacliing them a perfect pleasure.

Sixty pairs of eyes, whose Rladne.s8

Shews no trace of care or sadness,

Arc fix'd on me with glances bright,

Like twinkling orbs of purest light.



^f'^CELLANEoU.-:

< nudhoml K

May th.

U'lirn art' ImSKItl;/ " IT 11.1

"'.Ik..,,,,, ,.,„,., ,„„„„';;;;
"•

'" °"^ ^"">^r:, uatchlul care-

How ,k.y listen to ,|,e story

%"ple words and illustration

^''^e uCi o^o^:'i:r- -;;^-

loieadt.en.,„rou«h„fesr4edway.
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Oh, blessed arc the children dear

Who love the Lord, and in His fear

Do walk in His most holy way

That leads to everlasting day:

And blessed is the teacher's part,

To educate the infant heart;

A Saviour's love to them unfold,

Truths ever new and never old!

i

THE ABSENT SUNDAY-SCHOOL TEACHER.

OH! children dear.

She is not here.

Your teacher loving and true;

But gone above,

Where all is love.

Waiting and watching for you.

For you her tears,

And pray'rs, and fears.

Will not have been spent in vain;

If lessons taught

Are not forgot.

You shall meet with her again!

In that bright land.

At God's right hand,

Where Jesus shall claim His own,—

With smiling face,

Appoint a place

Around His glorious throne.
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Oh! happy land,
rimoe happy band,

Beside the shining river;
^n Jesus' praise
Your voices raise

in songs that last for ever'
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THE "LOVES" OF AN LVFANT-CLVSS
SCHOLAR.

J
love to hear the school-oell ring

J ,

^ '7« to hear the children Zl'I ove to see the house of pray r^'I love to ^«o„ that God isMere.

MlZl'"^ "?^ '^'^'''^^^'^ face,A
1 beaming with a heavenly grace-I love to make my teacher glad 'When naughty children maife her sad.

I love to read my Bible true
I ove my Fathers will to do-
1 oveto^e/mysin.?forgiv'n'
I love to think of God and H;av'n.

In Sabbath-school-on Sabbath day -

I love to bring my playmates thereI love my lessons to prepare
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I love my mother—oh, so dear!

I love my father's heart to cheer;

I love my brothel's, kind and true,

I love my own dear sisters too.

I love to think of Jesus mild.

And how He loves a little child;

I love to know that "God is Love,"

And smiles on me from Heav'n above.

I love to think that when I die

God waits for me beyond the sky;

And when I reach that " happy land,'

I'll walk with Jesus hand-in-hand!

SHE PAYS HER DEBTS WITH KISSES!

I
KNOW a winsome little pet

With wealth of roseate blisses,

Who takes what favours she can get,

And pays her debts with—kisses!

At night when I come home to tea
^^

She bribes me with her "kishes,"

Then plants herself upon my knee

And tastes of all my dishes!

She comes off best in every " trade,"

And seldom ever misses

To catch me in the trap she's laid,

Then "pays me off" with—kisses!
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She ays ,he wants a "dolly "nice,

And ,f I ask her for the price,
i^ives kisses and caresses I

I dearly love this little maid
Above all other misses: '

And trade" with her for-" „ssE3"

245

THE NURSERY CLOCK.

'piCK, tickaty, tickatv tock,
1 m only the nurserv clock
By night and by day.
I'm wagging away,

iick, tickaty, tickaty tock!

How I love when the children playIn the nursery day by day,
I can't leave my place,'
Yet know each wee face,-

Tick sadly when they go away!

When some one is sick in the house,
i t.ck.t,ck as quiet as a mouse:

The girls and the boys
Make play without noise,-

iheresquietnessalloverthehou.se!
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One night in tlie year I know well,

The secret I'm going to tell:—

When Santa Claus conies

With toys, (lolls, and drums,

I tick then as loiul as a bell!

I want all the children to hear.

But none of them ever come near,

So quiet do they keep

They must be asleep

'Twill never 1j>' morning 1 fear!

I "tick-tick" as fast as 1 can,

Sixty ticks each minute my plan;

I'm happy at last,

—

Wee feet running fast,

Quick into my room they all ran!

When Mamma and Pa comes to see

The reason of all this great glee,

I join in the fun

Of Christmas begun,

A smile on my face you might see!

THE AFRICAN SLAVE TRADE.

OH! fathers and mothers.

Oh! sisters and brothers,

Who freedom and liberty claim,—

There are dark spots on earth

Where, as yet, Freedom's birth

Is known to its sons but in name!
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There's a horrible trade
in man, woman, and maid

Carnedonbydemo,u,„frrtU
Where, for base love of godThe poor XegroLs sold,

^'
And borne from the land of their birth.

„Ke,^^:ht^-r-'

""" '"*•' J^-^f "-ent the uir-A^lave to the market ..he "borne,

What a depleted ho«t,

Cht'dlueTd '"
f";."-''

•s l.ke Death s cavalcade,
Let free nat,on« deal out it^ death-blow-

They are hapless and weak,And their cries to us speak

Oh' ye nations of jight
Arise ,n your might, '

Till tha?r''''''''-'^««" destroy

Shil *
^™-*^°dden race

^
f'hall at last take its placeMong nations of earth wl;hl;eat joy,
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THE DYING CHILD.

BESIDE the death-bed of her child

A mother bent in grief,

But to her pain and anguish wild

There came a sweet relief.

The dying child, in accents mild,

And full of tender love,

The silence broke while thus she spoke

Of brighter scenes above:

"Oh, mother dear, you need not fear

Nor fret yourself for me.

Dry from your cheek the falling tear,

1 soon shall happy be.

"I soon shall reach that 'happy land,'

i And join that blessed throng,
' Who ever stand at God's right hand

Singing the angels' song.

"I'll wait for you and father dear

On that bright, happy shore.

Where death nor sorrow cometh near,

And friends depart no more.

"Then let me go—I must not stay,

I hear my Saviour's voice;

The angels beckon me away.

And bid my soul rejoice."



2 lit

The angels fair have come and gone

An ?r °'* ""^^ '^hild away; ^ '

Another soul is at the throne
Here but the lifeless day.

ON MY FORTIETH BIRTHDAY.

F°iiT\>'^'''^ of age to-dav!

r,t» ,
"'"•'^'"hpass'awav

£' I,.S'rr'.:'
!;'• '"'^

'•Thavk Th^ r y, '""X'ous care,^""^ ^**^' ^'"•<'. ™y daily prayek

Novva-down -life's other side,"

Tn,J'"^ "u'
^'''** '"='>' betid;

;

Trusting where 1 cannot trace,
^

111 I see God face to face!
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Let the years, then, come and go,

Fraught with weal or mix'd with woe:

I will trust my Father's love

Till I reach His home above!

THE WOKKINGMAN'S HALF-HOLIDAY.

GOD bless the men of means who try

To sweeten labour's cup,

By list'ning to the earnest cry

To lift "the masses up"
Above the drudgery of life,

The needful hours to spare,

A short respite from busy strife,

Sweet Nature's joys to share!

'Twill prove the best investment sure.

These hours to toilers given,

'Twill tend to make them good i>nd pure,

And pave their way to heaven;

Respect and honesty will spring

From hearts made glad and free.

To duty more attention bring.

Thy grateful servants be.

And, then, what pleasure to thy heart,

To mark the happy faces.

As pleasure parties gaily start

For rural, healthy places,
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To breathe the sweet pure air of h„«By mountain, lake or river t'And u.e the mean., thus kind'v givenA.S best wouhi plea.se the Giver!
Then give without a grudge or fearThe boon so much de-siredThe patjent wife and children dear
rjfJ'^^^P^^hallfeeliaspired;We «hall be then worth living orDull care shall fly awav,

'

Their glad half-holiday'
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MOODY'S MEETINGS FOR MEN.
At Toronto, November, 1894.

\yHAT a sea of earnest up-turned faces'

Are here^vr-dlntS llTP'-In Pentecostal days, andt J ^LS''
" "''^"

God s^chosen servants spaUXeongues of

To'^athe'^'t^rerrib?:?^^^''^-'-
rheso.ofmenthaTt?uirXrHi:ice'

'5^XS1SieSJ-^~.et
Thltmbttruilt'^'

^""^'^^
'"
-' '—

God's me^ylt 5een"''^' "f"°«« S«''

AndmeaaufelLr7e'ullrd:;.t..^'^^'
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PRIDE.

PRIDE is Satan's favourite plant,

A noxious weed infernal;

A passion-flower of waste and want,

To poison souls eternal

!

How foolish is the pride of man.

The <Teature of a day,

Whose life is measur'd by a span.

And then returns to rlay!

When first our eyes beheld the light

No olaim to pomp had we;

All men are equal in God's sight,

Sustain'd, belov'd, and free!

Our Saviour died for all mankind,

A full and free salvation

;

Then why should we be so unkind,

As sneer at dress or station?

The Son of God had humble birth,

Yet now He reigns in Heaven

;

Those who oppress the poor on earth

Shall from His throne be driven!

LOVE AND SYMPATHY.

THE balm of sympathy how sweet

In trial's pensive hour,

When wave on wave of sorrows beat,

And clouds of darkness lower.



''^"SCELLAXKUbs

'Tig then that Fri«n,i«i •

Tis thon ue fully un<ie^,and
T''" love ,„ us they bear.

-"-;et:-r •

:'a;j

THE HAPPY HEART

'
Ttan!"""'*,""" '""•"••.

,„jT " !«•' » every ton,,

*> o'"'> all Uieir own!
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Like a bcacon-liRht, in Grief's daric night,

We long for the happy heart,

To shed o'er our pathway, cahii and bright,

A light that may not depart.

The happy heart is a gift from Heaven
Above all trcBKure or gold,

Alike to the rich or poor 'tis given,

It cannot be bought or sold!

The happy heart is the home of love,

A solace for every woe;

Let us cherish this gift from above,
As we seek our peace below.

THE OLD YEAR AND THE NEW.

T ISTEN to the midnight bell,^ Tolling out the old year's knell,

O'er our hearts there comes a spell

Such as when we say

—

"Farewell!"
As we ponder o'er the past,

Eyes are dim and overcast,

Silent falls full many a tear

As we part with thee—Old Year!

Seasons come and seasons go.

Summer's flowers and Winter's snow,
Like the ocean's ebb and flow,

—

Joy and pain, and weal and woe!

Birthday greetings—glad and gay

—

Wedded hearts were linked for aye.

Not a churchyard but a mound
Tells what reaper Death has found.



a3 ii,:^::r:,
'^^^^ .^-^ ve..

Though we J' *" "'"'""' fMr,

^pz-\:-^. '•«

A« th.« year may ,^„„,;,^;,:"'

Though the Old Year i, .

St;?t^
'" -'>- "/-^

THE VOYAGE OF LIFE.

0«;Jife i« like the ocean wide

t-ach steering for s,„no i , .

Beyo d ,,«
- -ne .oveiy ,,e

WHhii''f-''^°--'--'Within some tranquil bay;

2.M
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While others scarcely leave the shore

Ere dark clouds hover nigh,

And loud the angry tempests roar,

Rude lightnings rend the sky.

But let us trim our sails aright,

No storms shall overwhelm,

If wo are brave and do the right,

Let Faith direct our helm;

We'll ride the waves, though mountaias high.

And sing our triumph-song,

Until we see the haven nigh

To which our ships belong!

THE BITTER OR THE SWEET.

THE bitter or the sweet of life

Is often ours to choose.

Sweet love is antidote to strife

—

The bitter, then, refuse.

Let not the angry word be said,

At home, at work, or play;

Like waters pure from fountain-head

Let smiles cheer up thy way.

Ijet Mara's bitter waters flow

Alone on deserts wild;

On life's highway, whereon we go.

Let looks and words be mild.
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THE POET'S HERITAGE.

;
To hu,„an .service giVn

'^'

Revering God and Heaven!

A heart that (lirobs for ,,ti,„,..
And feels for othel' p '-

''""'

And .n return sets manv a bio.
Contumely, and disdain!

V>th love to God and nu,n,-

Misundmtood by .sordid n",;.n"e 01 ten longs to die!
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God walks with him in Edens fair,

Communing with delight,

—

Earth clouds him with corroding care.

To put his Muse to flight!

Kind death relieves him from his woes,

Transplants his soul to Heaven,

—

Men miss him not till thence he goes.

Their favours then are given!

See! Robert Burns looks down in scorn,

On this terrestial ball.

Where souls like his are " made to mourn"

He knew and felt it all I

THE "EIGHT-HOUR" MOVEMENT.

LET the toilers have more leisure,

Listen to their urgent call,

Gain is not the only treasure.

Liberty is sweet to all;

Why should lives be spent in labour,

Early morn till darkness fall?

When, alas! a needy neighbour

Hath no work to do at all!

Why this labour agitation

All along the busy line?

'Tis the groaning of the nation

—

Toilers feel they must combine;
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Ask the,rnghts-and taken ",e.,s-

«Wten, tl.en, ,he i,ou« of toilingThus make work for ifll„
^'

^^ea.ethi..o„.,a„t;";itrT

,
Eight hou:^ work i,^t^:'";''"g:J"^-e dot,, exalt a nattf

'' ^•^'

h|^u;"L':S^;,- -;;,«.... stand,

359

THE "DKAD-URAT,

J
ET'^J beware of the ">"n (?)•'

jvj"" ''(•ornsto work,

'-p't...,,:j-*;;';-~s,urk,

We may talk and look ul^ ..

lie neer had a notion!

-lenoting one who is LX^^^^T^^^^^^^-n phrase
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He carries his head like an English lord,

Though he sometimes tastes of '.ungerl

He will eat at the widow's frugal board,

And "skip" when she '-trusts" no longer!

His b^art '» devoid of affection dear,—

He d 1. ve off his poor old mother'

And will .'ponge" on his friends bothfp.and near,

Qaiming each one for a brother!

Oh! out nn the man with a lieart of stone

Who knows .lot the pleasure of giving;

Who will whimper, ami whine, and beg, and groan,

"That the world owes him a living!"

He wlui "will not work" should not dare to oat

The bread of another's earning;

For rather a thousand times sweep the street.

Thereby in(lepen(len<'e learning!

THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN.

OUR Father—God. His children—we,

\o matter where our birthplace be-

'Mid Arctic snows, or torrid clime,

One family since the first of time!

We should not bind our fellow-man,

Though he be yellow, black, or tan;

Or seek to keep him trodden lown

By haughty sneer, or cruel frown.
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A mother's love, like th«t nf u„ .

Alikp ff, oil I

' °' Heav'n,A Ke to all lier sons is giv'n —
Allmenarefn.eas(io,ispu;eair
And all ahke His image bear.

Far better we sh„„ld eve- tryTo ease the load, or soothe the .igh;
^^flch other'.s burdens kindlv beaf
'"'•' other .sKv.s or sorrow.; share!

How can ue pray to (Jod ,,boveAnd daily .seek His oare an.l lo^e
n ess our hearts f„r othe.^ uoeWith sympathet... love o'erllou '

•Ml

JOHX THREE-SIXTEE.V!

bego^?;n^S°on:°t,!°r^4o's^^™;'t,''^-' «« gave His only
"- per,sh, but have ^^^^n^l.^^^;^,^™ ^1°"'^

A YJX ''*'>'• •'°'"« eight years old,-A friendless orphan waif-
Une evening shiver'd in the cold
And lookVl for .shelter safe

But as he tried ea.h snug retreat.
By police was found out

And often he was ruff'd and beat,
And told to "move about I-

He erept along the cheerless street
His clothes were thin and wetAo shoes or stockings on his feet
^^o friendly soul he met
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But one—a tender, kindly man—
Who saw his sorry plight,

And thdUglil iipmi u lucky plan
To shelter him Ihut tii/^ht.

''My boy! the stranger kindly said,

In tones that tou.'h'd his heart,
" I 'II tell you where to get a bed

If you will act your part

:

Just go to number ten Blank street,

A home for friendless boys.
There you will find a snug retreat,

—

Be good—and make no noise!"

"You bet. I'll only be too glad
To take your kind advice!"

And eager lit were eyes once sad
At thought of home so nice;

He quickly turned his steps to go
To number ten Blank street,

"But," said the stranger, "you must know
The ' key ' to that retreat

!

" Now, just when you get there, my boy,
You'll give your name, I ween,

They'll welcome you with love and joy.
Say—'I'm John Three-sixteen!' "

He almost ran, though cold and wet,
As oft before he'd been;

And mutter'd oft—lest he'd forget—
"I'm John—John Three-sixteen!"
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He reached the place, and rang the bellIhe matron got u fright!
"'

Who that can be I ca.mot tellAtsucha time of night!"
'^he open'd carefully the doorAnd thero the waif w:,s seen •

Mu^ask'dir he'd been there More-•^o. I m,lohnThree-six(„cn!"

'John Three-sivteeni' ti,„f ,

^ '^utrveijdXt'it::'':!'^ ^'' ''"-•

Sf^P out the rain and c,.m,. in hero,

,
,1' "'" »''Ut the door;

Jolin l)iree-.si.\teen' v,>i, v„ i

^,

My little iJX.Ce"""'"'"''^'"-'
tor God so loved the vvorid.'mv dearThat He gave up Hi.s .Son!'""

SKATI.VG.

Wm. gay companions hovering nc.,r.Skimm.ng oer the crystal «;,.„,'
Happy are we,
f^o glad and free,

Racing!—Cha-singt'
Away we go.
O'er ice and snow

Sliding!—Gliding!
Vyhiriing around
'J'he giddy ground.

Madly!—Gladlv!
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Scudding along before the wind.

No thought of c'iiie have we;
Leaving the higgards all Ijehiml

—

Oh! sliating's the sport for me!

II.

Oh! NT the hand of one I love

T> -jide o'er the glassy sea;

Abl. press the tiny snow-white glove,

That struggles not to be free!

Her eyes of love,

Like stars above,

Their light—Makes night

Seem bright as day!
Hours fly away

Lightly!—Brightly!
In merry fun,

We laughing run,

Tripping !—Skipping

!

Then homeward wend our moonlit way,
Two pairs of skates I carry!

—

And beg of her to name the day
When skaters two may marry!

KNOX COLLEGE JUBILEE— 1>>44-18'j4,

!/ NOX College jubilee. Ring out. glad beli!

* * And call thy students in to prayer and Dryus

But ah! not all can now their voices rai.»«,

Or else ten thousand might the chorus swell!

Some were translated to the courts above.
For many fill a lonely mission grave,
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Whe. n„nh wind, blow or sunn, pa,™ trees

foumi ' '"'"^ '"".v not ho

WHEN JESL 'S WAS AWAY.

A THUK I.VCIDKNT.

La3 on her dying bed.
Her silken tresses shone like gold-Seem d halo round her head •

And in her pale sweet face-
So angel-like-no trace of sin

t^ould mar that holy place!

She ofHj'd her eyes and h.okVi aroundSmil'd sweetly on her J'a
'

1 want to speak to i\Ja
Oh!

1 had such a lovely dream.
1 thought I „.a.s in heaven !

•

<Jer ah her face there shone a gleamio angels only given!
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'Oh! heaven is such a pretty place,

With streetK of shining Rold,

And JcsuB secni'd to l<no\v my face,

His arms did nip enfold;

I felt so happy, Mainnia, dear,

The annols sccm'd so loo,

1 di<l not have tli(? slijtlilesl fear,

TIioukIi all was slranjje an<l new!"

'And (hen 1 wokr. yt'l still I'm here,

So ulad to l)C with you,

Uiit yet 1 love tho^e anKols dear.

Heyond the skies so hhir!

Hnir Innr the tinqcln miixt hni'r hrni,

Whin .Ic.ius Iran iiimi/.'

How sood He was to bear our sin,

I feel it more to-day!"

A few short days of weary pain

Her dream was realized.

She went to view those scenes again

—

To .Jesus whom she priz'd;

Enfirav'd «n stone may now be seen,

Above her lifeless clay:

"How li>ni: the anijrh must hair ham,

Wlicn Jesus was away!"

A lesson here for us within

This simple little lay.

How lor.ebi must wr. all have lieen

Had Jesus stai/'d away!

Oh, h-t us thank Him day and ni|a;ht

For 'Jalvary's sacrifice,

And wait His call to mansions bright,

—

To Go<l and Paradise!
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A LOVING TRIBUTE

TO A nF.(E^SKD .SrOTIISH POKT,

Thomas C. Latto, N'kw V„„k.

T"K |..,<.t lay i„ s.ilfiriin slHtc
His lif(.-w„rk riulilv <|on..

IVar f,M.n,|.s an.un.l h'in, ,sa,|lv w,,it
nil clay ami parth ato.im--

hro ypt tl». c.llin-li.i ha,| ,s,-;,lo,|

His form frotii pardilv view
A hi-st foml look he neoflK „„isi vieM

To loved ontw Ip;,1 and friic.
'

Two kindred souls m poet-lorp*
Bent o'pr fheir biothprs hie,-

Kinsmen were they fron, Scotia s shore
Ihat held her memnries dear-

No childish tears were fh,«e ,|,e'v wept
Oer one they loved so lon>r-

'

There, still in death, a l.rot her slent.
Whose soul went forth in somk!

Crcrar caress 'd the poet's l.row,
Invoking jieaceful rest,

And, with a reverential I'.ow,

I'laced on his coniradp's hreast
A sprig of HiKhland heather green
Meet symbol of that heart.

While tears from inanv eyes were seen
In sympathy to start.

•Dunc.n MacGrcsor Crcrar and John t), Koij.

367
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2«8 IMRIE'S POEMS.

Ddep down in foreign soil now lies

His loyal Scottish dust.

His soul—transplanted to the skies-

Blooms fair among the just;

A Highland welcome greets him there,

To Heaven's eternal rest:

—

They see his country's emblem fair

Still imaged on his hreast!

And sings he yet to all our hearts

—

A poet never dies !

—

From his reward he never parts,

Glad echoes cleave the skies!

Brave songs of hope, and love, and truth.

From human hearts die never!

And Latto, in eternal youth,

Sings on and on for ever.

IN MEMORIAM.

Lines in memory of Charles Arthur Bird, who was
accidentally drowned at Muskoka Mills, September
8th, 1894, aged seven years.

"XXT'EEP not, dear mother, for your boy
'^' You loved so well and true,

I've gone where everlasting joy

Remains for me and you,

And all who love the Saviour's name
Will join nie soon or late;

So none need cry, or think of blame,

For my untimely fate.



i ve heard—" All tu-

•inri trust in .;„..>« ,.
^'

•""•t'.\ J iiiii better f„r

^--"..eti,ne.s .showed ':/;;;;'.

''HK DRUNKARD!

•i'Hl he seen,',! ".sno jln, f .^"^ ' "«'"'"
U..,i„

"(-"'iiing for a ficliti"

w;^£;.;r"'"'-'-"' lionie.

^'1 o'er the ;idS '"'^'T'''
"'' f''«''

.

Hi;„ )

"'"'^"'"'^ he doth roam —B"nd drunk through greed of dn„k,
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"AU right!" he stunibl'd, swore, and fell,

One awful word he said-'twas " Hell.

Then, surely, he was 'ncath its spell,—

Led by the demon—Drink!

Though oft he slipp'd upon the road.

He roach'd at last his poor abode.

There sank he on the flour—a load

Scarce human—era /.'d by drink.

His children fled from him in fear.

His wife, heart-broken, dnipt a tear.

His verv di>g it came not near,—

All fear'd him when in drink.

AlV^ ,cr««3.'-and yet he says, "^« righV

Tho' all his future's dark as night,

Upon liis liome there seems a blight,—

The coaseqiience of drink!

These are thy fruits, oh, Tpas-tree!

Death's fatal draught's distill d by thee.

Thy victims never can be free,

If lur'd by thee to drink!

Oh, God in Heaven, hear the prayer

Of mothei-s, wives and children fair,

For lov'd ones driven to despair,—

"Gorf save them jrom stronij drink!

God haste the day when this fair land

Shall Prohibition's law demand,—

When men and women show their han,i

By voting 'gainst strong drink.
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BL^RIED LV HER CRADLE.
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S"fe;'-;;«-"™.::
,

^«Hlu.th,,,^,,,,, ' :
^^a.s.s,n•

And -t .seo.nv,
,., soX iV, 'iV^''^''"

"'"'^ """-o.'

'^"'"•t fn,>„ ,1,, |,„„J'
,

""'' "f >•"",

• """ " "" tiio floor!

''5^i2?h;i!i':.:;?:"--"o..ofrfa,."^
I^ ;- deep and ;4tn,n;''""-'^^'^-"-As f|,e ..rihs of tl,.. ,M

"" ""-^ ^'^^i.
B"t many H hand .''''" '?'"^'«^'« ''<>«"•'

While mother. \Zl ? ?
''"' ''""'d he;

""d been .^^ • "[ ^'^^ " ^venf pra,,r
'JLMde .1 on bended knee!

!^'"h:;'t,:-it';;;';:;;;,;--''n,,neeye,
^' ;•' '^M in UkU ,4 i''r'

''"'' «he bore.
Rut now "rest in t ' "'" *^'""<> ''v.

A«'owofaffe,:LmS '"^""""'^'"'-'
•^•^^''eponderVo, ''-'''"''•'«•"'•'

\nd .she feit a
;,,"'«•'''

"^''''''•'''^'v'-^o
Wth that eherr 1 ;" '""''^ '^""

"^'•'•>-ood cradle .standing there'

I
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m,r l.,ok-(l oi. tlie cradle i.n.l fcpl-ly suifl:

'''vo both l.avo ,rown ..la .......her. you ee,

,,,-,,UlromM,ylu-ar,.lK...lH.>,I.u.,de. l.

An.lIi>Wr,MntlnsMn;:Mben,:u..f .K.

1 tliinU 1 eouM res. moir |Hncefully .lieit,

'

i nlUlee,. of ,le..l,un,,iai,eswee. ......

Wi.hkisses;i..as,>Mlesiis.l.is..ltol.e.

Her wish w.s urn... e,l; ner .-11,,. w.is .mule

"\-r:::. .he -hWw lerib.l„..ase.l.ohe

.\nai.r,tapin.,wof.i.™"vv.'sh.,a,

lM,r .l.e head fr.n,, vvo,Ty ,.r,.l eare .e. ,. •

There she lookea so eal..,, .,n,l .w.-e. :..,a .

\lon, the flowe.^ a.Kl Uhes her eh.kl

SHeseSt;on.e.......sl.haa herein.-

To sleep in her cherry-wo.,a era.Ue .ot.

SCARBOUO- HEIGHTS.

WUKUR Lake Ontario's broad expanse

Lies spread l)<;fore n.e like a sea,

There do 1 Ktan.l as in a trance

.W view a s,.e..c that's sweet I., .ne!

^"'"Ohrscarbor.,' ..eights, 1 l.,ve thee w

Thv flowery dells are dear to n.e.

Twas there 1 "let thee, .larhng Nell

Vndvow'dl ne'er would part fro.n
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•^'f-AottLovousw,.,,,,.,,!,..-,,,,,,,,

TO JOH.V iMHij,-
'='•'"« Albert E. S. S.mvt,,,- r

heart;
''"''

'""^^'e'' ll>o captive's

I°"«ik" II ,
,.7'" "'»"«'"«-«.

'r '"""™!- =5';^ '""7 '-
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In answer to the above.

TO A BRUTIIKH BAKU.

DEAR biDthor Ixinl. ii tender clKira

Ilatli been uiistruiiK I'V tlice.

Thy •']>en in ininlilier thiiu llie sword.

And it liath vantiuish'd mo!

Love iH a power to coniiufr men.

It knoweth not defeat,—

1 am tlie eavtivc of thy pen

And woi-ship at thy feet!

Thou hast a power I never knew

To touch the inner heart,

A -ift God giveth to the few

Who choose the better part

;

'Tis like the first glint of the morn

That speaks the hopeful day,

You sing—for singing thou wa.st born-

Thy songs shall ne'er decay!

To speak the fullness of the soul

And sound it forth in songs,

To make the wour .d spirit whole

This art to few oolongs

;

I would not for the gold of earth

Renounce tHs wealth of love,

That heart enjoys perpetual mirth,

Attun'd to harps above!

Sing on! though humble be thy lot,

Thy recom Jense is this,

To cast a hu.o o'er each spot

Where memory is bliss!
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^'acli truth express'.! ill
,T;<' cheer .o'L'uilt',"''''"''^

-'''-""-t to tJir:.:';:!;;:;;^'^"-'^'"" power

nj;,: "''"^""-^'---:;-;:rc^;:::s;•"

i >« the srea,,,f ,„i4 ;,
''' '"^- '"-""'or,

fake coui-aee an,l h i

'•''^* "f your hfe

«« '""y yet maK; V h
"""'•

Oh don'

"'' ^"" «ere cload.

Rather Slfke' I'^sJat'Tt''
'"•^- f"'-"-

^°u «-ill find thi. ^- ""'^ ''e free'

^« the best th^
"';'.''" '"'he end

Rise brigStifh'
h'e dT" "r'^'

«'^- "'-•

,
.^« sweet hope cheer

;" "' ''"' '""'"'"^^

Lf not to the woi'nrr '''''''«- «^-«.

^^^-•^e„..eetha;tg:;nrS-
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Our chilJreii will soon he ii lii'l|>, il''""'.

We'll hiive no heavy iiiurtnaKe to puy,

Let im leave well aloue. iiev.T fear,

1 will liel|) you by iiinlil and Ij\ 'lay!
'

Don't nionuut.'e your liome.-tead, my hfolhel-.

Ko not risk all llie savings of years,

And leave in llie hands of another

What has rcjst you toil, worry, and tears;—

Be a nnml-vour wife uill adore you,

Ne'er (iive up while you veeourafjeatid health,

You will find this hoimI motto is true;

'Tis thedilijjent hand maketh wealth!

ACROSTIC—TO A BKOTHER BARD,

Thy "Musings in Maoriland," dear friend,

Have filled me with delisht; thy s.mss of love,

On anfcl-winss, a iue.ssage thou dost send—

My heart responds to, and our God above

Approves of all that binds man soul-to-soul;
^

Seas may divide-Love reigns from pole to pole.

Be thine to sing for many yeais such strains-

Rare soncp of Love, an<l Hope, and Truth divnie-

A patriot lives but where true Freedom reigiLs;

Contentment dwells where Love and Truth en-

twine!

Kings well might envy such a land as thine--

Eaeh man a bulwark strong, to work and wait

New Ze.\l.ind's future ae. a nation great!



TO MY rofsix,

AfliT an al)MTi,i. i.f .

»» "-™-™";'™,^»':':;™;

aSSEir^?^^^^ «^

One kin i„ |,|o„,i
.,'"''"'•

"'"f
'"""•( ..fthino!

" tli.iugl, .sea.s between u.s r.,11!

TO EVA.V MrCOlj,.

ptcmbcr -J I si, lyy^

THK DAru) OK I.orHFV.V,.:

!

fvveet mem nes o' Innffsvnp
''orinourmi,i.stmay.stilll,efo,in,|
The gray BarcJ o' Lodifvm '

I
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We'll mak' the (?loamin' o' hif days

\Vi' loyal rapture shine.

Hesunc may carp aiild Nature s wayi",

The dear Uaril <i' I-dchfyiic!

The hoiinie hill^ he lov'd t^(p well,

His siinRs (iesfribo tlieiii line,

Ower IliKlihin'l hearts he weaves a spell,-

Dear Hard <i' iiulil Lipchfyiie!

He sunt? 1)' haiiie, and love's sweet bowers,

And scenes o' auld lanK^yne,

—

His century of sonj; is ours,

Sweet Mia'trel o' Lorhtyiiel

.\nd still thy step is firm and stronc.

Thy intellect divine.—

Nor (lim'd thine eye. nor hush'd thy ^onp,

Brave Hard o' auld l.ochfyne!

'Tis ours to meet thee, now and then,

Where leal heart.s round thee twine;

And honour tnee wi' voice and lien,—

Gray Bard o' auld Lochfyne!

May Heaven grant thee nuiiiy years

To link our hearts wi' thine,

Ere we shall wet tliy grave wi' tears.

Dear Bard o' auld Lochfyne!
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Thev braVd the danRcrs of tlio niiflhtv deep-

For months they sailed Atlantic's m.sty way-

But well they knew their (hui H,s watch wcmld

Their'^Polar Star l.y ni^ht, their (iuide by day!

Such names as these are sacred t„ our ears;-

\ trtins, Malhiesotis a.ul Stewards;-tho Uans

MaeUonald, MacKen.ie a..d MacLeod-whose

Of fidl^hful service future success plans!

Ml honour to those lu.l.le pioneers!

Whose sons and .laughters now are gathe, d

here,
. .

, ,

To -ive three hearty loyal British cheers

F^r na.nes they hold in n.en.ory cv"'/'-"..,

"Hukhah! Hukhah! Hurkah!

Be ours to emulate our fathei^i' naine.

And build tl>c superstructure sttU n>ore fa. -
Pnnce Award's Isle is ";>* ""^nown to fan e.

Her sons their country's honours duly share.

God bless the church our father, lov'd so well

And shed their blood to keep mtact and puu

Be it a Bethel where our children dwell

In freedom, love, and harmony secure.

'Exct.LsioK!"-our watchword ever be!

"In God wio T.«:sT!"-an.l crave H.s blesso

smile;
, , ,„„„

Thus shall our souls be ever brave and free,--

God bless Strathalbyn and Pnnce Ldward

Isle!

'AI
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HAPPY PEACE DALE.

281

ACHOSTIC

A sw::./";;;;;;t:^;/-V-n.i .....<
, ,.;

P<-.'o-' like ,"^;;r'' ;<''.''--- oH.,,um:

;^«' «-"-::;;:''v;,;;;,;:^;™.

e>nMrthoPK.<.Ktha,n>ako,l,ho;„e.so,lea,-.-

TVVO LONELY (iRA\'ES.

For well-nigh fiftwears-
'

One grave at home," one 'cms.s the tideBoth wet by children's tear.-
'
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Ah! me, to think that they should rest

Three thousand miles apart,

Who lived and loved, and in whose breast

There beat onb loving heart;

That they who laVxmred heart and hand,

To rear us one by one,

Should sleep al)art by sea and land,

When life's hard work was done!

Such are the hard decrees of Fate,

Sad source of tears and sighs.

That those who needs must emigrate,

Break up fond family ties

!

One consolation sootheth me.

That in yon land above,
^

Ciod says, "There shall be no more sea.

To part true hearts that love!

FRAGMENTS FOR AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS

A FEW short years

Of hopes and fears.

And then we pass for ever.

Where answer'd prayers

Shall banish cares,

Beyond the shining river!

Blest land above,

Sweet home of love,

With joy we'll reach thy portals

;

'Mid angel throngs.

Recite the songs

Sung by redeem'd immortals!
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FRIENDSHIP.

JHE friendship of the g,.otl and true
/- >"<;"•« to me than goid.

And wHie I welcome one that •« new,
nitieusure well the old;

Old nends are like the goodly treeWhose leafy branches throwA grateful shelter over nie
When adverse winds may blow-

283

"GOOD-BYE!"

L,ke the s.ngmg of summer birds
With the.r wonderful power to cheer-

1 neir meaning true—
" God-be-with-you !

"

With kiss and sigh—
"Good-bye! good-bye!"

"Good-bye! good-bye!" means not "Farewell-"But a wish for our Father's care

'

How sweet when heart, their fullness tellIn the words of that loving prayer;
Good-bye! good-bye'"
May God be nigh;

^^

The meaning true—
" God-be-with-you !

"

rl
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These words are sometimes idly said,

Like passing sunbeams on the wall,

And on the heart fall cold and dead,

'Tis then no fervent prayer at all.

But plain—"Good-bye!"

—

A formal cry.

No kiss nor sifjh.

All, friends!—why? why?

Remember, when you say—"(iood-bye!"

Life is uncertain, short, and fleet;

Then, let the love-lisht in your eye

Show friendship's bond is strong and sweet.

Thus, hand-in-hand,

Friends understand

The meaning true

—

" God-be-with-you !

"

"FAREWELL!"

'T'HE saddest word we ever hear,

* Full-fraught with sorrow, hope, and fear.

The fount of many a bitter ^ear:

Farewell ! Farewell

!

Refrain: Farewell! Farewell!

Ah! who can tell

"Hiat bitter tears.

What hopes and fears,

Surround thy spell?

Sad word: "Farewell!"
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As, brand, by brand,, the f.„„iK ,

Kkkhaix:
F,„.,.w,:

.icoucll; ctf.

H-^rHAix: Farewell- F^-ewelH e.o.

And feel your ve
'/""•'"''' '^"^'"'

R«™.".v: Farewell! Fa.ewell- et.

?:::s:rS:'£e:^rii'''

Rkfr^in: With God to dwell
iVo more, "Farewell!"
No more sad teare!
No doubts! no fears'

.,
1^.'''^ '""gue shall tell
Tis well! Tisweilr"'

-'Sf)
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A BIRTHDAY WISH.

BIRTHDAY greetings now 1 send,

Full of ghulncss, love ami joy,

May this year, my loving friend,

Bring thee peace without alloy:

Keep this token as a charm.

Proof of Friendship ever dear.

Fain would I shield thee from harm

All this happy golde.. year!

MY FIRST GREY HAIR!

T FOUND a streak of silver fair

* Among my locks of raven hair,

That made my eyes wide open stare,-

My first grey hair!

Come thou ... friend, or come aa foe,

As sign of wisdom, or of woe?—

Which of these four I'd Uke to know.

Thou lone grey hair!

"Grey haire are hon'rable" 'tis said.

But raven black becomes my head,

I'd rather far that thou wert red,

My first grey hair!

I hope the years to come may see

A grandchild sitting on each knee.

Grey hairs will then becoming be,

And dark ones rare!

'i!



I hope to live to see the day,

Wli _

All silverv fair!

,p, ' ,
-= "-see ineuay,

rimuKh n.uy it yet he far awav,When all ,ny locks shall turn to .r,,.v,

Hut not just yet,-no! not for .„MWould
1 porM.it tl,ce to have h^l. -

'''""7--'r''-.no, thatold!
"I'Kone — »i-<.>- I, ..;..!fone!-yrey luiir!

SI.VG ME TO SLKEI', MOTHEK.

CINCi me to sleep, „u„her.
ains; me to sleep-

""ng me a song, mother,
>>o I may weep!

I've been a wayward child,
Out in the world wild
Love hath my heart beguil'd-

f'lng Love to sleep!

Sing me to sleep, mother,
Croon me (o sleep;

Hush me to sleep, mother
•^en tho' I weep!

'

I'm not a girl now.
Care sits upon my brow
Angels are weeping now,-
borrow I reap!

n
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Death is at liarnl, iiKithor,

Hush me to sleep;

Dai'k is tlie iiifilit, iiiotlier,

Cldse 111 iiic keep!

Sinjt me a l)ul>y-s<>ii>:,

Sweetly llie notes proloni;:

Vuv from life's (liilily tlinin.u:,

Danil'idus a'.id dei'l)!—

(Jone now are eare and paiii.

Dear summer lioiirs!

—

I am a ehiUl ajiain,

datherins fiowcrs!

Mother, dry up that tear!

Angels are hov'rinfj near,

Uiddim,' me—"Never fear!"

Sweet Eden howei-s!

M fc JB'"

! i



SONNFTS
THr: MASTKKs cm,

T" "lako (l,i.s Part I, , ;,'
, / '

J"-' •'"'^ ^iVi,

c
('Ori{.A(i(.;

Win,; st^''^-^"^ ''^"-b-.o„i,pia;;:

Ife looks vou'in
"

o " '' "^' '"'

wakes theiM },m stptinln,, ., , .

"'Wts all life's trifll'H"'' "''^ '"" *" '^•'vc.'

^Sr;i;:r^r^-<i^-:^S^..



2m) IMKIl-S POKMS.

I

THK LAST ENEMY-DEATH.

DK\TH romrs to all. no man canRtay his hand ;

If h« but calls, tl.p pn.iiilrst .n llio land

llisMinuMons must olicy, an.l llicn l.c Icl

Bv Ills '•"I'l. i''V lian.l •tnonj; silent (Ica.l

;

•.•l,,,rf to rc.M.iin till DcMli hiiusrlf shalUli-,

,\,„1 Ho wlH. comim-nMi '.X'atl. shall r.-i^n on lunh.

Ol, Death! where is thy stin;; if .lesus save.

Where, then, thy victory, O cruel (,rave.

•I-,,,,,, hast no power o'er hiui whou, (.o.l .lefemls,

F„r hin. all tilings subserve most glorious cmls.

Death but relieves from earthly pain and woe,

\ friend, thoURh in the Kuise of mortal foe.

Oh may the (irave to me be but a door

To that bright land where Death shall rc.gn no

more.

Ik.

i|

CHRISTIAN, AWAKE!

/CHRISTIAN, awake! thy life is m-t a dream,

V^ You cannot Rlide for over with the stream;

'Tis like the ocean in her chanRinR moods

Of sreat uproar, or calm, deep solitudes;

Her varving tides a ceaseless motion keep,

\nd danger ever haunts the mighty deep;

Yet o'er her bosom in majestic pride

The noble vessel doth in safety ride.

Defying all the stormy winds that blow.

Making a highway of a raging foe.

Till the bright haven doth appear in view,

Which speaks of rest to all the weary crew

Where, sails all furl'd, anchor firm and fast,

Thev rest the sweeter for the dangers part!



'^"A-AAr".-
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•TOWED INTO PORT! •

^ T. ;
:,"

i''','"-^"^-'""-''
in... por,.

f-' - ^"nV:;.v,r'r ':>••

rheer!
-'''^^^'^

'' "'"•'1^ <.f I „,„. „,„,

In bod to-day
1 M.nnnnr in „,v nnvo, •

THE IMAOEOK THE HEWiviv

I <,t „ . ,

"^'^' '"'^" sunsliine into nkrht

I
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TIIK SVHH.Vni srilOO!- TK.\( IIKH S

iu;w.\iu).

O'
VlI.t..u<h.M-. faint n..l! ll,.m nrl .y.!

M-me,

\„.l tl,ou«h. at lu-st.i,., KtMoful fruit api-'ar.

Tl.ink not •|iHlal...url...l.l.ut ,.<.r...v.Tc;

Vi,.l,ln..ttlUM<.nlliHt..tl,cM..^trrsf....,

Hutstill''fr.m.stronMtl,tostr.n^tl,
unw,.»r<'.IP •

rh,nt.l,..u.h..s....asofh..aVnlyfn.,t«.tl. .a-..

Ana Nvalci- oft with f.-rv.-nt, pl.'a.lum I'ti'V'T.

Thonl,.avotl»Mvs,.o(;o,l..l,os..p,.n
s

.^^^^^

ShMll <aus.- llM" seel to «row. tl.(- plant to ll"\vpr.

Till in .luo rours.. tlip ripn,.! fruit "Pix'"^

T„,.ho..,t!.vl..-art,r-war,l.l,.vprayo.....u
tor,

An.l n.ako thr. sin« for joy. tl.at I"-"';- ';^; '^

\VI,i,h thov who.sorvlh.- l.onl alone -l"! I. kno«.

il

,i

TIIK rKACK OK <K)1).

-THKRK is a poa.c t),c worM .an not l.rstow

1 Nor take awav; ami lliey in joy do -<>

Who Imt possess it, for its cliarin is sure,

^„^ doth through all the ills of life cn.lure;

It makes the soul rejoioe, the weak feel strong'.

The troul.le.1 soul l.urst forth in ]oyous sons,

Which niav he heard above tlie din of stnfe,-

An antidote for all the cares of hfc!

6h! peace of Cod! n,ay 1 Thy powr enjoy,

Th.n in Thv praise n.y life shall hnd eniploN .

Tl.ou Shalt "n,e 'fend from evc.y evil way,

NPikc a', inv darkness turn to brightest day.

Till, safe within the everhusting arms,

Mv soul -hall rest secure from all alarms!



A PRAVKH FOR \v,s„oM
1 Kings li 1 ,.,. ,,

"".n.

ann

;'ou((;
'" fnmf,,, ,,„;',;", '""> "'.V v,.,.,. i„,,„,

V,""'
"" ""• work «I,W ,„,;'"' "'"•"' '""'-'"I

''"I<''<.In of lovo ami 1 ,''''"' '''"plov,

[''''<indup,,rov„lof,M;;
u/^''"'^Vho owns His s,.rv.,,
,*""'''

Heave,
''' ""'' ''""'!> l.le«H i„

.

CONSCIENTl.;

,

^'"'in H,e „ar.^n of i L 'I, "V"'"'""'^'
"""'''^

'" mar the buds an,/ fi
"" '"'"'"'

Aln..rantso,at":\:^;;;;r,;;:''^''''"-'''n,npart
Ul God-made im.„ ,i

-^ ' ""'

[" "de the,„.selv,..s for '
"' '"' """^'.

And, hence renrucd V' ''"'""' "f «'».

'^ ° -i'ld happiness ahide!
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MY SOUL AND I.

WE are lonelv never—my soul and I—

How sweet our communion when none are

nigh;

We have known each other for many years

Shared oft in our joys, our sorrows, and tears

.

\Iv soul doth aspire to the realms above

And tat!sht mo the sweet secret power of love,

Till I grow in its likeness day by day,

\s I listen to all niv soul doth say •.—

There are pleasures beyond this mundane sphere

That are better than all earth holds most dear;

Set not yo.ir affections on things of |'fe-

Health, wealth, ambition-vain children of stnte

\h' Soul is immortal—knows not decay.

But Life-like a vapour-fades swift away'

INFIDELITY.

'TIS foolish to alhrm "there is no God,"

! When all around us lie the evidence:

The smallest flower that gems the verdant sod

Speaks to us mutely of His providence;

The starrv firmament proclaims His might

While it defies our Unite minds to know

The why and wherefore of the Infimte,

\nd all our calculations overthrow!

Oh' punv man! why dost thou upright walk

While other creatures crawl, or lowly bend,

\s if in awe of God?-yet dosl tli<,u talk

Of wisdom, power, and knowledge without en(

Infidelity is spiritual blindness,-

God all around-yel will not Him confess!



iOV.ViTi.

JESUS, MY REFUGE.

2U6

'ain would my pZ^iZ^^'r^^'^y^^-^^^
•^ncl, shielded safe i,, It, '

'^"''""'
*'«'<^k,

Of all Thy love o „ / v
" '"'^"''^ '^P^^k

Whose refuse su 1 fh.' "''/.f
«'^en«th Thou art

Of hi,., who'st ":.'
. e"ek T," "Z""' ^^"^^

And loves with thee t I ,T
'' '"^^^ '«'^''"'.

Lay sorrow.
C,:r;ow"''Th;"'^"''''-^-^-'

That bar. l,e .otls"';:
"'""''" '''^=^^'-^- '""'^

Ah! there woul ^
'

T"""'"" "'"' '"« Ood:
Safe as Thk R J "". '"'^""^ "''"'e,iHt Rock near which I seek to hide.

S'Sthr,;:;:^r!n';r''''''^ ->•--'"
J'hen wl,isperV, in the 4 '

, rv^nl"""
^""""'

J"opentl,e,„i„He,v^, "•. T'"^
Oh, Jesus' Thine iP

''^ "''" '^ent!

'>'^ha,.,,,to ,7^,^,7'''--'«fe"'p..«er

''^'t all the word t'"''"''-'"''^ hour;

^n^l trust^ : L '^^,
""'"^ -"? '•«•«•«,.« hear. '

^PP^arhthefotltL I.^t!''
""^ holy fear

^-«ncii„Theetirs:2"Lr:::s::.g-;
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296 IMRIE'S POEMS.

THE SABBATH-DAY.

SWEET day of rest ! most precious of the seven,

God's gracious gift to man, in mercy giv'n

That he may cease from toil and worldly care.

And for that brighter rest his soul prepare.

Blest harbinger of that eternal day,

Whose '.cams shall never fade or pass away.

Oh may we ever watch with jealous eye,

And careful guard the houi-s that swiftly fly,

That nought but heav'nly themes our thoughts

engage,

\nd with temptation hourly warfare wage;

Oft by "the footsteps of the flock" be found,

Within the house of (lod, on praying ground.

And there our grateful hearts shall homage pay

To Him who rose triumphant on that day.

T
THE WINDOWS OF THE SOUL.

HE windows of the soul—ileur loving eyes!

That look out from the mysteries of life,

And tell of love or sorrow, peace or strife—

I love them as 1 love the changeful skies:

All speak the language of the human heart.

In which Love acts the nobler, better part!

Blue eyes tell of sweet, sunny, sun-lit isles,

Where' peaceful harmony for ever smiles;

Grey eyes proclaim the music of the spheres.

Yet melt in svmpathv with othei-s' tears;

Brown eyes are for the heart that seeks a friend

And dark eyes faithful to life's bitter end!

All eyes are good if but the heart be pure.

They speak the language of the soul most sure!



SOXXETS.
207

GKNEROSITY

Who
oons,.,ence-.stricken, ^ive Im '',

As. «.lo„blo value ki,u|lv;^vo,;'"'

Hath
a„approv,nKcon.oienrn nobly won!

Wl;^I)0.\[ ,.s the true ei,rrenrv of U.

f£»'S!';;;x;;:^*;;«;;;-,,,

'(',, ,i,,ii 1

'cliiXiltion sue
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ADVERSITY.

ACHUClBl.t-;, in whic'li to purge the dross

From out the gold of Friendship, leal and true,

Testing the interest men may have in you,—

Selfishness or Sacrifice?—Gain or Loss?

Atlversity's a rieud, in stern disguise,

If by its uses thou may'st find thy foes,

Foruntil then, life all too smoothly flows,—

Kxperienre is a teacher to the wise!

Trust not in friends till thou hast found them strong

When thou art we.ik—ehecrfr' when thou artglad

In bonds of sympathy when tli )U art sad,—

These are the friends that tarry with thee long!

Advei-sity will Jiut false friends t" rout;

Thank(lod.inpraver,forhavin-f(.>Midthemout!

PLEADING

OH! theme of wondrous power!-with God to

plead—

And speak to Him in our great times of need!

With faith's bright eye peer through earth's dark-

est nisrht

And read the meaning of the Infinite!

Oh' gift of gifts! to erring mortals given-

Kneeling on earth, yet, kneeling, soar to heaven!

To lisp and stammer, yet prevail with (iod

To urn aside from us His chastening rod!

More libertv with God than angels know-

Have they who seek His ear in time of woe!

Claiming the merits of a Saviour's love

To gain a hearing in tlie courts above!

He who doth mark each sparrow's fall with care

Counts all teai-s and answers fervent prayer!



'^OXXETS.
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"f^AITH, HOPE A.VD CHARITY
r^AITir •

•^"ESE THREE."

limnil; "' "'"k is

N. tatk,v„.| j„i„,, ., „„^

HopP .,„..s „„ earth sweot he^v .l
"

'''"'''">•

«WKKT CH.UUTvr „-uo ho „ M •
""'«' "''

J"-^''

T:|.y ki„,i,, eounsH':i: ':;.-; -' /"-<>.

Thou rulcst win, .. 1
•

'" "''^t',-

!»"> "-,11 b, .lono!"--,hou.r|
undone-

Thou art the F..shio„e,-I l„„ ,

'iiould rue as Tl

nine he all
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'Tis not f
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Then
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THY LAST HOUR.

OH, think of it! for it sluill surely come,—

Thy last lone hour on eurtli, when thou must

part

With all thou holdest dear within thy heart,

Aiiil death's great loneliness shall striketheedumb,

Ycl, let not dark despair thy heart enshroud,—

A ray of lifjiit rims even this dismal cloud;

If thou dost look for it, thy soul shall see

Iteyuiid the tomb a haven of repose

l^repared. in love, l)y Ood i'or such as thee;

For those who trust in ,lesus mercy flows!

Thus nuiy thy settinj; sun on earth but be

A harbinger of better things for thee;

For, ere to-morrow's earthly sun doth rise

Thy ransom'<l sold may mount to Paradise.

LUiHT.

GOD aai<l: " Let there be light," and from the

skv

Shone forth the "ruki- of the day" on high.

To rule the darkne.ss of chaotic night

He sent the moon forth witli her silvery light.

Soon countless stare peep'd out as if to see

The new creation in its infancy!

Then God made man in His own image fair.

And gave him Eve bis earthly joys to share;

But man's sad fall from purity and grace

Brought spiritual <larkness o'er the human race.

"I AM THK Light," our blessed Saviour said,

.'Vnd meeklv bow'd for us His holy head

;

A heavenly ligl.t He shed o'er life's dark way,

Shining more bright as nears the perfect day!



SOWETS

TRUTH.

301

JlU'THi.stlmt.s,,o,Ios«,n,ritv,,f.soul

"""'nvr' i^hJi'TT"*'" f
'""'••'' '^"^ 'f"' "holei.nw tolled facts, witliout cne taint of sini

N..h,sthosfaM,ianl.,ftholivin,.(i,„r ''•^"'

l eforo vvhuM, all that ,lare.s t., lie ,„.;st f-,11

f-eel,„,Mlu.n-,.„ns,.ie,„.o.likeah,.at,.dn

I-o.-eve,-soan„.a,Hl,.o„s,„„iMKnlP

T™thstmKistl„.t,.stoft,.,-t„,o,,i,,,.,r.sw,„,l

riL.l,toalls.,,l,llotyaM,larti,sl,ii„,|.
rium.h t.mpto,! s„,.o. yot ttttor n,,t a li

.

'"" <-iat„l Truth l.ravo,MOM havo.lar'H to, li,.'

HKH KYKS!

J_|ER eyes ,lo speak a laMsfa.^o p„ro an,l freeAs flowers that usher in the .Sprinf;! To ,ne

W h melt.ns meekness of the Rentle dove'A othertm,esthey.alkton,ei„tea.r
Jiut, lover-like, I banish nil her feats'

Ihen smiles and gladness fill those' loving evesLtke sunnse glances 'niid Italian skies

'

In melfng moods .swift pass the hou' "wayAnd „ her pt-esenoe ni«ht is brightest dayl''For. wh,le the windows of her soul give lightAll other ot-bs may vanish from the night.'Asleep awake.'-I see those love-lit evesLead, light, and cheer ,ny path to Pai^dise
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^'Wf^-f

HOPE DEFERRED!
'T'lS hope deferred—life's lump noes out lit

I night

—

One lliekcr more and all is darkness deep,

Made all the darker as the hopes were briuhl;

The more of joy we miss the more we weep,

As hope departs and leaves but blank despair.

Then weepinj; <'eases for tlie lack of power!

The Wmterof l ho soul has eome!—and bare

Are all the branches o.' the tree, whose Hower

Gave promise of sueh benisons of bliss,

That each ^hid leaf was hailed with new delight

By sun and shower, and di^w-di(i|)'s hopeful kiss,

And all seemed fair eaeh morninn', noon, and

night!

But fruit came not; and leaf by leaf decayed;

Then sank my heart and sought Death's grateful

shade!

DR'OAMLANI).

OH! fairyland ol dreams! onco more I see

The happy scenes of childhood far away.

When hearts were young and life asummer'sday,

And mother's voice sang luUabys to me!

A sweet respite from life's corroding care

—

To bridge the years in one short hour of sleep.

And with companions of my youth to keep

Glad holiday 'mid scenes of beauty rare!

A bright face gladdens every Hower I see^

A sweet voice sings the songs I love so well,

Music's glad echoes o'er the valleys swell,

And fiow(;ry fragrance scents the dewy lea!

I smiling wake and find the years have tied,

Cheer'd on in life by having seen the dead!
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TO A BABE ASLEKP.
'pHOf little rosebud of hunmnity'

Cl<)«e-,.lingi„K to thy temier inotli..r's l.reust
Nafely, serenely ,l„sf thou ^jweetlv rest
As oer thee l,en,l ,„„i.st eyes of iove ami ,.itv!
^leep on wh.le angels whis,,er in tl,i.,e ears'
Wtk,llal,,esfn,nfleavenseter,ml throne,
In tender .•adenre of love's und,.rtone
I hat make thee sn.ile and banish rM.,thers tears'
liiv not the tiuKPU carrv thee away
ill Hopes InlMhnent answei^ parents prave.N,And hou art wearied with earths jnvs and n.-vsA iull-blown rose at elose of life's brief dav'

1
hen may the (ianl'ner eotne, an,,, plm-kinK thee,

VVh,sper-T,„.t, ,ut tmk „-,,ow,:„ tmat pm^s-
KTII Mk!

CIIRI.STMAS GIFTS.

Of all the year the best to youtifr and old!

T
"'«';'","' "'""f^l"--^ l"ke uin^s and soar auav

To Bethelem s plains, where shepherds tend
'

their fold.

Anselic strains are borne upon the wind
Of " peace on earth, f;ood-will to all mankind :

-

Sw! yonder star of promise that doth brin^
Our eafjer footsteps to earths new-born kins
1 here pay we homage to the Holy Child
«orn in a inunger---mui surroundings wild-
V\ here "wise men from the East " pour at His feet
Earths finest gold-all spices rare and sweet!
On! LKT OUR CHRrsT.MAS OFFKHI.Vfis EVER BKA PORTION OF OUR HK,ST, O LoHI). TO THFF'
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SUNRISK.

ATUUE rejoicm in a tliou.siitul wayn

When first (lie inornintJ sunliglit westwanl

streams

;

Sunward the birds pour forth tlieir joyous lays

And.singinn, wake us from morn's fitful dreams;

Under thy warmtli the flowers expand and look

With smiling eyes toward tliy welcome rays;

While river, mountain, plain, and purling brook

Sintj tunefully in chorus to thy praise!

Oh, bles.sed sunlight !-eml)lem of that Litfht

Wliieh lifthtetli our dark souls with ,hea.cnly

love;

iVIay we expand and grow with fjlad delifiht

.\s doth the flowei-s that smile and look above!

Oh, Fatlier! let the lifjlit from ,Iesus' face

Illume our hearts ami there Mis iiiiaKC trace!

1

'-

1

i

f ''i
.

PATIENCE.

13AT1ENCP;! thou art a ^nxni in thy strength,

K miracle of wonder-workinn power;

By calm endurance success crowns at length

.'^s certain jis the fruit succeeds the flower!

Patience—bra'e heart! 'tis step by step we go

And reach ai last the haven of our hopes!

'Tis drop by drop- -then hidden springs o'erflow

And rush in torrents down the mountain slopes!

'Tis one by one our moments swiftly fly

To form the deathless history of the past!

Then patiently pureue thy purpose high

While genius, hope, and enudation last.

Patience is true greatness?—e'en though defeat

Seem imminent, yet patience still is sweet!



SdXXETS
.(((.i

WHAT IS HtXiRET?

A pam one feels yet ,atm<,t well expressA mis-spen. ,non,ent of a well-spent .lav-
A t u.UKl.tless art t,.,, late t., ,„ake redress;A hasty w.M-,1 we fain had never said

Ad.u^ninKeh,udwheresunshinen,ishthavc

A drooping eye, a lo„lv l,„„p,| i,^,^,, __
These are Ih.. sy,npi„n« „f HeKret', 1 weenLet us he w^.tchful over every art
And ponder well the path we se^k to tread:

Our in iMenee mar long after we are dea.l
HwlKo we I thy ways with wat.hfulness ar,d ,,ravrIhus vo.d Hogret-twin^ister to Despair!

SLFiEP.
(^LEBP blessed Sleep! of comforters the best.

In J u^'"''
'•''•'^f'"-'''-" "f a wearie,! fran,e-In thy einbra<x. >ve t'ladlv sink to rest

And thus forcret earth's fiekle praise' or blame'Or in our dreait.s revisit other lands
Where fin^t cur happy ehildhoo.is vean. were

spent, "

ArHij.,in in playful ,lee our to,|-worn hands
In }ou hful happiness ar,l sweet e,.ntenfOr kneel beside a ^odly mothers knee
And hsp agaiii our evening prayer sublime,And feel, from all earth's,, re and trouble fre;,

Sleet's I'.rr'tT :T 'i
'"'•-'^

'^'"'' -^P^-K-'inie!eeps but the emblem of our lon>; last rest,n pillow d safely on our Saviours breast

f
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MOTHER-LOVH

SRE yonder mother w.ih her Hickly child

PrPMSJ'd climely to lierhcavinc. anxious breast,

For iiiai.y days and nitthlH forchiMlinKs wild

Have lili'd hiT heart anil Imnislipd needful rest;

Yet, at the faintest ery or wish exprest,

She glaiily seeks to soothe itw every pain,

.\nd, if Hiuce sfid, thinks it purest pain

Kre to hor own fjreat need eonies fitful rest I

Oh! inolher-love! ijreat waters eannot (piench

Nor fliinics deter thee from tliy patient zeal;

'I'hy love-strong hands urini prison-bars woulil

wrench.

There with thy suffering child at home to feel;

The purest love on earth is niothcr-love,

Full kin to that made manifest above!

PERSF.VERANCE.

DISAPPOINTMENT is no( utt?r failure,

The .stnvint! is u measure of success;

Each wise attempt but makes us stronger (trow,

Till, oft-repeated, stumbling-blocks seem less,

And finally prove sti ppin);-slones to (lain

The end in view, and our fond hojH-s attain!

As drops of water we;ir the solid rock,

Or sun's brifiht ray, in focus, kindle flame,

So concentrated effort, wisely spent,

Will yet be crowned with success and with fame!

If that thy aim be good, then poi-severe,

Thougli success fail thee, this thy heiirt nuiy cheer:

No man e'er strove with noble end in view.

But from the strife came forth more brave and true 1
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OUR DCTY,

T'"'' '"',',1,)"''"'' ""'' """''' '"'^'' "- walk

"aH. His ,,p,„.,.v,.|. ir w.. answr. No!

•-'-•.Inu,, a,,,! .Ia,-km.,s„i,, ,,,,,, .,,,,,^;;.,
"'•'•'"I'ltl.a. wi||„„M,.,an.a,-l„.rn,l,.

.\Mll,..,>u,||,M.,M.. I„. fawt'h. amilnl.
A,Hl l..,.,rn „l„.,|i.,,,,. i„ Kv,H.rirM..,.s.s,.|,.,„|.<~Mn.

,

Ik. ,M,,,,i,,,r, hat,,ni„,s ,(,,.,,,, v-_
<"«ls.M,ar.l,..,nan..,.|,„,|,ohnM,aMM,„l '

iniras the troi.il.li,,^, „ |,, ,„ „,,, ,,,,|;,
.Matis.lufv I', t., hon.mran.l.,l„.v'

K.'.'l' ''''''• tU'ht !- -th,. path of,|.,tv, road'from iMatiy a .lander j-hall the .s.mll,,. Ir,i

RKVKSGi:.
QAHK-BRfnVKI, "R.vKN.K,"-,h.. ,vi.k..,

weakling's plea,
Tojioft ti.f answer fmnohl,. foe,
Lull.nK the eons, ienr-e for a eoward'.s Mow,Ho dare not strike wl„.n other eves mav see'lo take a mean advantage o'er a" fricn,!"
Hc^aiise of f,,„,i,,,, i„„,|, ^lij^^,^,^ _^_. ^^_.^

V'", Tl' " " "^""•'•' «'""' ""d strongAnd of( ,i,,fe„,s its „bje,t i„ ,he en.l-

Til Is w T'
''"'"^ '"""''" '" '^'"'^ ''"•k lH,l,l,

1 "..e advantage ,„akes hin, wo„,rrous hoi,
,Ihen steps he forth «ilh venon.-hate,l breath'Kevenge makes man the d.-vils handv slave

'

1" do his will, and till a eoward's grave' '
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308 IMRIE'S POEMS.

FREEDOM.

FREEDOM is obedience to righteous law

Trained for the guidance of a nation great;

Made to be kept—not brolcen by a flaw

• .Known only to the rulers of the State!

Justice that treats the rich and poor alike,

Defending each from favour or attack;

Slow to convict—yet ready aye to strike

The fatal blow on all that honour lack!

A nation's strength is measured by her laws

Her safety is the welfare of her sons;

Industry and loyalty the power that draws

In peace her commerce, and in war her guns!

Freedom—our birthright, sell it not for gold,

Our fathers bought it with their blood of old!

LIBERTY.

SWEET LIBERTY!—thou birthright of man-

kind.

Yet which some autocrats would fain destroy!

How like our God to give!—like man to take

What God hath given so freely in His love

To make our life on earth more bearable!

Though man loves liberty, yet—miser-like—

Seeks to withhold it from his fellow-man,

And, boasting, pride himself in larceny!

Go to! thou false vile traitor to thy race,

Thy stony heart is index'd on thy face!

While loving Liberty thyself—deny

To those within thy power their liberty!

The soul that seeks to bind his fellow man

May soon be measured by an infant's span!
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'^.:S«:":;;;,-,-;r.;;-.»'....-
T^'i"! ,] liv Av ^"f"'- •I" tlip more

i#asarS' -

? Att;";'T"1':'"'-J'•'-'-Z:

'Jf'-! friendship! thou 'irt lu-„ , ,

WHAT IS JOY-

i ure as a mountain sprin-- born t

'

«<j->iin«,.artso-orfra:y;:^^;: ->-7'
LauKhinj; and skippinj; like a r-hiM

'

i

'~

^Voom.theflouo,.tharse^,'. '',^^/">-'
-No morrow clouds the hriirhfnn

"""~

•'"y-th^'-^-Sethatthe'^'Srir'^'^"

While fondled safely in , he parent nes

nearts with joyous rapture sin-.
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VICTORIA'S JUBILEE.-1887.

HAT means this shout of joy o'er all the

earth?

—

\ nation's thankfulness! a nat.on's praise!

From whence the cause that gives si: :h joy its birth

,

And o'er the world such great commotion raise?

For fifty years our noble Queen hath stood

The trying ordeal of a nation's crown!

Beloved by all—" Victoria, the good,"

On freedom smiled—gave slavery her frown!

All through her lonely years of widowhood

She held with dignity a nation's rein;

Was ever Queen so well-belov'd and good?

Did ever king such lasting homage gain?

Victoria!-as Mother, Queen or Wife,

Thou hast adorn'd thy pathway all through life!

MUSIC.

WHEN music takes possession of the heart,

A coward well may act a hero's part,

\nd dare the deadly trenches of the foe—

With valiant comrades strike the vnctor's blow!

And when in happy "piping times of peace"

Glad lovers meet to join the merry dance,

Kt sound of music each bright eye doth glanci

with love and joy, nor tire till music cease!

Sweet music is the language of the soul.

It calms the weeping infant of a day.

And soothes the aged saint at life's decay,

Like healing balm, makes wounded spirits whole

Celestial music!—boon to man on earth!

Thv angel-tones have surely heavenly birth!
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ill

""ve p;,i„'(l „n
stone

'

Too ofton -heart:
I'rea.xf,

^3's3~- •

Oh-' let ,nv lon'l^i ,;.:'' "''''f<'''-'^hon,v,vav

Then shall -I be T.tU' L "'! """"'"'"^' ^'^''''

Where^emi^t: :;:;«"-- '^-Pholi.lav

''^longfavrite plan i^.t'" ir^"-" ''"' "> l""v
When friend.: ree' 11

'^'' "'y«'-«ve entwine!

T"-.ov.hen^^r;--.J^Pa..

^J"-«<f.^I^ohu.eit'a':r^--"-«hoa,.t,

Th:":alX:^::-/'7™'-'ion-n..t:
Whose fulness fi^ ' ''"''""P -'"'

wi-h,ii,.e';:e:,i^';-r:r"r^"''^
whole: •

"'='''''' 'he wounde,'

And ciinf, to "hem , l"
'"''^'"''^^'^'•'wi hold

Weakness am tren'fh '? ''"""'' ">'' '^ee.-
Then let tl e flSr""^'"-^^' '" -'ve's enfol,;

Our bitter tears bufm en"'''"
'"" ^"" ''^^'

Affliction sore or joy's to '"n"'^ '" '^''^'-

' ' J"J s t<i() sudden <darc'
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THE DRUNKARD'S FATE.

FOR the drunkard there's no such place as

' home,"

Though over the face of the earth he roam,

Till Death shall unfetter the drink-bound slave.

And he findeth "rest" in the silent grave;

His untimely death—" the wages of sm, —
l^atan's reward for the worship of Gin!

He gave up his wife and his children dear

For the drink which he thought his heart could

chGcr

I

But the more he drank the lower he sank,

From the highest grade to the lowest rank,

Till for shame his name a bye-word became,

And he lost for ever his once fair name:-

For the pleasure of drink, which he loved so well.

He barter'd his soul to the lo^.est hell!

PAIN!

WE shrink and recoil at the touch of pain,

Yet know that escape from his grasp is vain

;

And our trembling hearts with emotion swell

As we sigh and groan at each painful spell;

But the dreadful nour of suffering past

\nd our courage and health restored at last,

How soon we forget our terror and Pam,

\nd mingle once more with the world again,

But not as before, for a tender string

Hath been se^ to music, and thus doth sing-

I have suffered and feel for other s pain

A twinge of my own past sorrow again.

Ah' Pain, what a useful teacher thou art,

Lessons of sympathv thus to impart.
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WHAT IS LO\E ?

Zea answering zeal, each striving to ex"el

in ea'tiVn t^H K"f'°"'"«
^""ihtsThat 'dwell

B- K I ?
'"'' ^y ^^e « silken bandsEach hread some joy Love only undStandsM.d sTnng echoes of a fond desire

Claim kindred feelings and a sister-fireJoimng life's hopes in one ecstatic songAs sweetest music from an angel-throng-^o doubt or fear disturbs Loire's Sul rest

V°\"T "?"°^'"« '''"kle in her brJast
'

Each thought bean, fruit in others sweeter stillTill earth seems hoaVn, and hoaVn seemfoS

RETALIATION.
QH Canada! arise in thy young strength

Oh m \k' k'^'"^'^
'° -P« "ith ^nv fate-Oh may thy brother "'cross the lines" be suchAs brother ought to be to sister fair-

Th7t r °f /"""y-^^k we thus too much

Then SIm ff
^''^ *'^^>' ^-h alike may share?inen Should a foe our continent invadebrother and sister join in mutual aid

!
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"IN A MOMENT."
A STRKKT SCKXK.

IN A momknt"—full prone upon the pround

Tiie lifeless body of ii mun wii.s found;

Witliout one word of purtinj; or rejsn-t

His sudden and untimely death lie met;

Yet died as he had lived—trastful in God

And ready even to kiss the chastening rod

That called hini "in a moment" to depart

And be with Him who binds the troubled heart,

O'er-wrousht with labour and surcharged with

care,

Sustained thus far tliroujili faith and secret prayer,

To Him who knows the frailties of our frame.

Yet pardons all who trust in His sweet name!

In a moment translated in His love,

By one sharp pain, to endless bliss aliove!

REST!

REST is the peaceful calm whicli follows toil:

Sweet to the labouring man who tills the soil;

Likewise most precious to the weary l)rain

Tired with the dull routine of loss or train;

Or to the authors of our learned books.

Who show the trace of study in their looks-

All value rest—all need those quiet hours

As much as doth the plant those welcome show'rs

Which Heaven sends to cool the fevered earth.

And cause sweet Nature sing aloud with mirth.

When God at first created earth and skies,

He "rested" in the shades of Paradise!

Likewise shall we, earth's care and labour o'er.

Find rest the -weeter for the toils we bore!
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ANTICrPATIO.V.

A S^ihin"^
Hope!-Se<, yonder playful bandOf

.
h Idren on the sh.ftinK shores of fate,While t.des deoeuful round them eiroulate

Are busy building ,.:u«tlos on the saml

'

Rudejaves disperse then, to their mud-built

Where safety dwelLs-thcir •• rustles •'

all forgot

'

How oft we butld our hopes on shifting sa,^To see them fall and crumble at our feet

belr ""'
''''"' '"'' ""'"' "f '^^l^'^

DriyinR us back t<, safe and solid land'

Tesv'
^"'^ '^ "'"" ^'''"''^'^' ^•""'' "f«'«

Choase not a shadow when the substance strongRemains when suns have set and nights are

The eagle builds on highest heights her nest'
Anticipation !~draft on Hope sublime'
loo oft dishonour'd at the Bank of Time'

I
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THE SCENES OF EARLY YEARS

TIS sweet to visit scenes of early years,

Aft«r long nt)sence on a foreign ioil,

Where fortune hath rewarded pati.-nt toil

And lent glad wings to travel well-known ways,

Rich with the memory of by-gone days

When budding life was like an oi^ening flower,

Full of fair promise for each future hour,

And hope sang songs of ecstasy and praise,

Whose echoes still are ringing through the years

That bridge the early with the later days.

And I am young again with all that cheers

The exile's'heart and eyes 'mid scenes of home!

Oh! scenes of early years that doth entwine

A potent spell roumfthis fond heart of mine.

TORONTO.

FAIR Toronto! Queen City of the West!

Of other cities thou to me art best:

As far as eve can reach, from Don to Humber,

Are chimneys, tow're, and spires in goodly

number,

—

Cathedrals, churches, schools, and mansions rise,

In stately grandeur, tow'ring to the skies,

A noble harbour fronts thy southern bound.

And gentle hills encircle thee around

;

From North to South, and East to West expand

Streets, avenues, and roads, so wisely plann d

That strangers visit thee with ease, and f^nd

In thee a home at once just to their mind

;

Long live Toronto! loud her praises swell.

Here Commerce, Art, and Nature love to dwell!
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TOHOXTO MAY.QH lovely scene ,.f evei-rluiiiKinf; liue'
Dark ...•ean-Kroen, or sky-hriKlit azwre-hlue;

hwift oer thy heaving bosoMi K„ilv float
fhe tn.M-lmilt yaelil. gay .skitT, or',,lea.sim-l,„ut

;

Or, here and tliere, a lipht hireh-l.ark canoe
U-n.ls a n.niance to the enchanting view
Toronto Island, in the distance, seems
I'he happy fairy-land of l.ovhood's dreams
Where naught hut pleasure dwells, and music .ills
Ihe balmy air with melodv that thrills
Lach boundini; heart with ecstiusv and joy
And happiness the fleetinf,' h„urs emi.loy'

'

Toronto Bay, by morninK, noon, or nifiht,
ihy waters charm me with some new delight'

ADIEL^|
J^EADER, •' Adieu

! "-I will no, say - farewell
!'

That word, full-fraught with sorrow as a
knell,

Breathes forth a strain of sadness to mine earAnd IS too often mother to a tear'
•Adieu!" speaks hopeful that we vet may meetAnd with each other hold communion sweet
f aught that I have said doth give thee cheer
ve made a friend of thee-and friends are dear'

In th.s stern world of ours each friend we gain
Makes life more sweet, and helps to soothe life's

pain!

Remember, then, dear friend, before we part
These simp e strains are from a glowing heart
Ihat seeks to find an echo to its voice
In heart of thine-and, finding that, rejoice

i
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A Hirthilay Greeting

A Birthday Wish
A BinK|uet of Flowers
Absent SiuKlay-Sehuol Teaeher (The) .,ao
A Bunch o' Heather
A Christmas Carol

Acrostic— Robert Whit tct

Acrostic- To a Brother Bard .'.

Adieu

Adversity.

,

African Slave Trade (The)
A r.olden Wedding
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Ayi' If I'rood o' Scotland °

Aye Chfi-rif, O! *'

BabyJ»Dia.l
»*•

Baby's Portri.t (The) >3*

Back to Bonnie Scotland

BattU- of Life (The) 231

BtlUvers Refuge (The) »"

Betrothed

Bitter or the Sweet (The) ««

Bhnd Fiddler (The) ^00

Blink o' Her Bonnie Blue E'e (The) »*

Bonnets o' Glentjarry (The)

Bonnie Arran Hills (The) ^
Bring Another to Jesus

British A- '5 (The) J^
Brotherhood of Man (The) ^*^

Bruce and Bannockbum

Buried in Her Cradle

,. , 23
Canada

Canada's Defenders

Ca' in as Ye Gae By '

Canadian Nation (The) ^*

Children's Marching Song 1°^

Christian, Awake

Christian's Armour (The)

Christian's Hope (The)

Christmas Gifts
'

Conscience
^ .... lol
Consecration

"Come Unto Me"
^ 2oJ
Courage

Crossed Love
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Dm- Rulil an' Veil Uac Weel s"
Orad-Hi-at (The)

' J.»1f

Uearir tli.in Life .|,.

Oear Lund Aynnt the Sea r,-

' Dear LittU' Witie!" ^,'p,

fliniia Hide the Heart-Love ',,.-,

IJinna Weary ..' the Aiild Folk „,
Dominion ol Canada (The) .,

,

Dreamland .j",.,

Drunkard (The). ,

, , ., „,,,"

Dr'inkard's Fate (The) '^^'.,

Dyini; Chihl (The) '

'.l^'^

Dying Scot Abroad (The) ",.,;

Karth's Woointj ._,

KiRht-Hour Movement (Thei
;.;-,,>^

Emblems of [ riendship
[^i

Eyes That Speak ,,,.,

Faith Illustrated
|,i,l

Faith, Hope and Charity
^'.I'.i

Family Doctor (The) ,,,.,

Fareweel to the Psalms ;,,

Farewell ..i^j

Flower of the Family (The)
j;),;

Flowers
.,,>^

Fragments for Autograph Albums .jSJ
^'<^'=d°'" aos
Friendship

2S'i

Friendship
3^,^

Gang Hame to Wife and Weans ga
Generosity 207
God's Providences 220
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Golden Rule (The) ^38

Gwd-bye ^^^

Gordon Highlanders at Dargai 42

••Half Men!—Half Women!" •*•*

HaTnl^-Yet No at Hame ^8
224

Happy Childhood ""^

Happy Heart (The) ^53

Happy Peace Dale ^^^
Heart Questionings

Her Eyes

Hielan' Fling (The) "'

His Only Pair of Pants ^^^

Hope Deferred ^

House of God (The)
^"^

How to Vote

number "Fairy" (The)
J^«

Hymn of Praise

Image of the Heavenly (The) 291

1 Miss a Dear Face ^^^

In a Moment
294

Infidelity ^gg

In Memoriam

In Memory of Robert Bums

In the Sunshine

"Is this Life Worth Living?" -^*

,, 151
Jesus' Love

Jesus, My Refuge

John Three-Sixteen

Jubilee Song
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295

201

36

INDEX.
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Knights of Labor (The)
.,

Knights of Pythias ^'^

Knox College Jubilee— 1844-1894 264

Lads wi' the Kilts (The)
Laughing

Lawyer (The) '*

Learn to Say "No!"
Liberty

*^

, . , . 308
Light

Life's Brighter Side

Life's Progress

Life's Supreme Moments
Links that Bind Us (The)
Live it Down
Little Newspaper Boys (The) ,..
Longing Soul (The)

"

"Lord, I Believe! "
'

Lord's Prayer (The)

Love and Charity

Love and Sympathy „

Love-Links

Lover's Ideal (The)

"Loves" of an Infant-Class Scholar (The).

.

...
'

243
Love's Progress

Master's Call (The)
289

Missionary's Prayer (The)
j , .

Misunderstood

Moody's Meetings for Men 257
Morning

Mortgaging the Homestead
275

Motherless Child (The) j,,p

Mother-Love „'

tlUo
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126
Mother Sleeps

^^g
Mother's Voice

^ ^^
Music

g^
My Bonnie Doo

^^^
My First Grey Hair

My Heart is Scotland's Yet
^'^

My Mither's Grave
^^

My Mither-Tongue
^^^

My Monument

My Portion
^94

My Soul and I
^^^

My Trust is in Thee
^^^

Mystery

Nameless Writer (The)
^^_

Name of Jesus (The)
^_^

Nature's Temple ^q
Niagara Falls

^gj.

Never Go Back on a Fnend
^_^

Never Say "Die"
^^g

Night IT!
No°" 0.1" J ... 188
No Pockets in a Shroud

^^.

Nursery Clock (The)

27
Ode to Lake Ontano

^^^^

Oh! Fainting Heart
^^

Ohi the Bonnie, Bonnie Hills

On a Visit to the "Old Country" •

^^^^

One by One
jgg

One Day at a Time
^49

On My Fortieth Birthday
^54

Old Year and the New (The)
^^

Oor Ain Fireside
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"Oor Ain Wee Jeannie" n,
"Oor Johnnie" .„

Our Baby
. . , 129

Our Faither Abune „.

0"--Duty .....,,.'..',,'
307

Our Meeting-place is Heaven
jgg

Our Native Land—Fair Canada 21
Overcome Evil with Good 228

Pain

l^P^'^'^^ 138
P^"'="=«'

304
Peace of God (The)

292
Perseverance ^^
P'^^xJing

^gg
Poet's Heritage (The)

257
Poet's Work and Wages (The)

. 191
Power of Song (The) 213
Preacher's Warning (The)

1 vi
''"'^

:::::::::::: 2^

Queenston Heights
28

Queen Victoria's Jubilee 30
Quit Nagging

215

Recognition in Heaven j45
Resignation

299
Resigned

,gg

^^" :::::::: 3h
Retaliation ,. „

^^^^"S«
'''/.''.'.'.'.'.'.'.

30-
River of Life (The) Igj
Romping with the Children 137
Rosedale

223
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239

290

292

272

31B

69

39

40

38

Sabbath Chimes

Sabbath-Day (The)

Sabbath School Teacher's Reward (The)

Scarboro Heights

Scenes of Early Years (The)

Scotch Dainties

"Scotland For Ever!"

Scotland! My Native Land

"Scotty"

Seeking after Knowledge

Sing me to Sleep, Mother

She Pays Her Debts with Kisses

Skating

Slaughter of the Highland Brigade ^*o

Sleep 220
Soap Bubbles ^^

Song of Freedom

Song of the "Drummer"

Sons of England (The)

Sons of Scotland

Stand Thou the Test

Star of Love (The)

Strathalbyn's Jubilee

St. Andrew's Nicht

Sunday-School Infant Class

287

244

203

203

31

48

167

105

279

60

240

304
Sunrise

' ' '

'

,„,

Sweetest Word on Earth :s Home (The) 1^1

Tak' Your Mither's Advice...

Teaching the Twins to Walk.

Tears.

Tender Passion (The)

There is a God

The Last Enemy- Death.

76

131

311

115

164

290
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327

There's Nae Folk like oor Folk
Thistle (The) ''

Thy Choice— Which?.
.

.

""''

Thy Last Hour ^°^

Tobogganing Song
"^^

Toddlin' Hame ^^''

To-morrow "^

Too Late! Too Late!.
^^^

Toronto '^^

Toronto Bay
[ ,][[

•''"'

Touch of the Divine (The)
^"

Towed into Port
^^

To a Babe Asleep ,^''"

To a Brother Bard ''^^

To Evan McCoU ^J*
•

To Glasgow, Scotland

Tojohnlmrie ^*

To My Cousin
^''^

To My Friends .'.'.'
^''~

To the Four Winds of Heaven. l'!f!

To the Pansy.
'^'"

TrueLove.... 20f,

Truth '''''.'.'.'.'.'..'.'.'.'.'..'. '"^

Two Lonely Graves "'

Two Poor Orphan Boys f^'
^11

Uncrowned King (The)
134

Victoria's Jubilee— 1887
Voyage of Life (The). .

.

„'"

VVeel Piped Mutches
Welcome, Glad Spring

^^

Welcome Home, Brave Volunteers. ....
'gfl
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What Can Love Do? HI

What is Jcy? 309

"hat is Love? 313

. , hat is Regret? ^05

What Shall I Sing? 232

When Jesus was Away 265

When Love is King ^'^

Where doth Beauty Dwell? 103

Where has the Old Year Gone? 174

Whustle as ye Go ^5

Windows of the Soul (The) 290

Workingman's Half-Holiday 250

Workingman's Wife (The) 12G

Yachting Song 22*

Yer Mither

Young Canada ^3

Young Musician (The) 220
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309

313

305

232

265

96

103

174

88

296

250

126

227

74

33

229




